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Electric blanket 
116E99twIn 16.99 

Our soft-napped electric, blanket let, you save on heating fuel without 
sacrificing comfort. Machine washable polyester/acrylic with 9 temperature 
setting and lighted control. Enery efficient. 
Full, single control' Special 21.99 	Queen Special 32.99 
Full, dual control; ip.clal7.19 	King; èpeclai 4499 

off 
Our entire, line 

' 	\of dinnerware, 
\and f latware. 

45' piece, service for 8 In 
a great selection of pat-
terns. All are dishwasher 
and detergent safe, chip 
and crack resistant, oven 
safe and can be used in 
microwave ovens. 

Victims In Woods 12 Hours 	 . • ' 1 
'The Naked Truth: 'Run Or Be Shot' 

	

Thanksgiving turned out to be a strange day for two Ken- 	ordered them to take off their clothes and place them alongside a along SR 400, spotted the robbery victim clad in his undershort's 

	

tuckians hitchhiking their way through Seminole County In the 	black leather suitcase the Kentuckians were carrying. 	attempting to wave him down. 
wee hours of the morning. 	 The hitchhikers compiled, Gilbert said they reported, and then 	Gilbert reported when he approached the underwear-clad 

	

By the time they could get a ride on 14 near Lake Mary, they 	were ordered by the gunmen to "run, or be shot," 	 robbery victim, he was told there was another man hiding in the 

	

would be robbed of cash, their clothing and suitcase, and have to 	They ran, deputies' said, quickly to a fence and climbed over, 	bushes, completely nude. 
spend 12 hours hiding naked In the woods until rescued. 	'landing in an orange grove. 	 Gilbert reported he walked over to the'bushes and handed the 

	

The victims of the bizarre robbery, Lannie Lane Collette, 17( 	The robbers, deputies said, made off with the victim's clothes, 	man his raincoat. 

	

and Riley Brook, 18, both of Asher, Ky., gave sheriff's deputies 	the black leather suitcase, and a wallet containing $80 and per- 	The deputy then drove both men to the original robbery scene, 
this account 'of the Incident: 	 sonal papers. 	 "and discOvered the location was inside the Lake Mary city 

	

They were hitchhiking along northbound 14 sometime between 	The two hitchhikers, one totally nude, the other clad only In his limits, 50 the matter was turned over to Lake Mary police," ac- 
3 a.m. and 4 a.m. Thanksgiving, 	 undershorts, remained only briefly in the orange grove, 	cording to Sheriff John Polk. 

	

They had Just reached a point on 1-4 between the Lake Mary 	Deputies said the pair told them they then began to make their 	The young men were transported to the Sanford Salvation Army 

	

Boulevard exit and the Highway 46A overpass when a dark- 	way cautiously through the woods heading southbound, 	headquarters at 700 W. 24th S. 

	

colored 1970 Plymouth Duster pulled up alongside the hitchhikers. 	But, apparently reluctant to try waving down passing 	"The young men were brought here by Lake Mary Police 

	

As the two ran toward the car to pick up the ride, they were 	nwtorlsts, or try summoning help from nearby homes, they 	Officer Ken Keith," said Capt. Jim Snelson of the Sanford; 

	

surprised by one of the two men In the car who held a gun on them 	continued until they reached a rest area, abut four miles from 	Salvation Army center. "They were wearing police raincoats, and, 

	

- "a fl-caliber or .38-caliber handgun" - accordingJjherlff's 	where they were robbed. They spent the red of the night and most 	Officer Keith said he'd fed them. We gave them pants, shirts, a deputy Mn Gilbert. 	 of Thursday morning huddled in bushes. 	 jacket and an overcoat since they said they were going back home 
Gilbert said the hitchhikers told deputies the man with the gun • Just before 4p.m. Thursday, Deputy Gilbert, on routine patrol . to Kentucky." - TOM GIORDANO 

Funding Cut 

30 Child -Care 

4 

I'm Being. 

R i ,ppe.d off Flatware in 25, 50, 55 and 70 pc. serv-
ices, sqme with serving pieces. Dish-
washer and detergent safe, rust re-
sistant, stay bright without polish. A 
big selection of attractive patterns. 

Centers 

—it 

Special 12.88TwIn Special 4.99 	'n' 

Cozy comforters in lots of colors and lively 
patterns are great for your home or gifts. All 

A warm gift idea for your home. This soft 
blanket in long-wearing acrylic has a match- 

are machine washable cotton/polyester." 
Full; Special 15.08; Queen/kIng; Special 19.88 

ing nylon binding. Machine washable in 
blue, green, or gold. 
Queen/king, Special 8.99 Stainless steel 

steak knife set. 

Special 6.99 
Handsome 6 -piece steak set has 
mirror-bright finish that is tarnish and 
rust resistant. Well balanced with easy 
grip wooden handles. Dishwasher and 
detergent safe. 

25% of f 
Our entire l ine of 

4 Christmas trees. 

Salle 48.75 
Reg. $65. Lush, 
beautifully proportioned 
7-ft. trees with wood 
trunks, polyvinyl-
chloride needles. 
Metal stand included. 

	

-. • 	 Color-coded branches 
for easy assembly. 

	

* 	 Choose Belgian pine,  
or mountain pine. 

'a 

30% off 
Seven piece cook 

Sale16.09 
Reg.22.99. 7-pc. porcelain coated 
aluminum cookware set with non- 
stick interiors. Includes 1 and 2-cit.
covered saucepans, 5-qt. covered 
Dutch oven, 10-in, open fry pan. 
Dark avocado. 

Sale 24.49 
Reg. 34.99. 7-pc. tn-ply stainless 
steel cookware set has tight-fitting 
covers, stay-cool handles. Includes: 
I and 2-qi. covered sauce pans, 5-qt. 
covered Dutch oven, 1G-in. open fry 

9.pcset,Reg 4499, Sale 31.49 

ass pIo.e sfsctks through Sunday, Nov mbii 27th. 
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By DONNA ESTES 	care programs. 	 grandmothers or totally un- 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Jack Homer, executive cared for, playing In ditches. 
manager of the Greater San- and neglected," he said. 

	

At least 712 children now ford Chamber of Commerce, 	Homer assisted Mrs. Car-. 
receiving child care in said today the cutting of Mate penter in gaining funding 
professional 	centers 	In funding locally will have a through the United Appeal in 

SOCIAL STUDIES CLASS REVIEWS SEN. STONE'S ANSWERS 	Seminole County under,, a great Impact on the corn- the mid-1960's when she - began 
subsidy plan provided by the munity. 	 • her efforts to organize a sub. 

	

Coordinated Child Care (4-C) 	"Little children will be left as 
program may soon be without a they were in the past, with aged 	See  CHILD CARE, Page ZA 

The Senator place to stay while their parents 
work. 

Phoebe Carpenter, who heads 
the 4-C program, warned In a 
letter to the more than 30 child And The.Stude*nts' care centers in Seminole 
County which contract the child 

MAIIYLIN8HEIJMN 	 •• 	• 	 care tot chfldren from ors- 
Herald Staff Writer 	

(." 	•. '• 
	 parent' families, that state 

- 	 funding for one-third of the 2,135 
"My main hope isto try to  get mystudents 	 childrennow in the program is 

tobe more politically active and aware," says 	 In immediate danger of being 
Lake Brantley High School teacher Desta 	 lost. 
Homer. "Within the next three weeks, 

To stimulate that Interest Miss Homer 
recently attended the breakfast given in 	 :1 	'Within three 
honor of Senator Richard Stone, Democrat 
from Tallahassee. She took with her some 	 weeks before 
questions which she and her students had 

	 Chriàtmas discussed, and Stone's responses were taped, 
so the students might share his answers. 	

. 	 children now "I invite you to participate fully in the 
political process," Stone told the students, 	 In care will be explaining that "participating in the process 
means participating in the two-party 	 . 	 dropped from 

The interest expressed in Senator Stone by 	 the service.'  
her students is typical of Miss Homer's social 	 • 	

before Christmas, children now studies class. In a classroom whose study 	 • 	
. ' Incarewill be dropped from the V once revolved  around memorizing national 	

service," Mrs. Carpenter said. boundaries  and state capitals, her class now 	
. 	 The program contracts with may spend a few days on nuclear power 	

' local qualified child care plants, some time on the problem of solid 	
centers for the care of children waste disposal, and several class periods on 	

• 	 with the parent paying on a the political and working dynamics of the 
Panama Canal. 	 sliding scale according to  

It was discussion on the Panama Canal 	 ability to pay and 4C's sub- 

which  prompted the first  question MISS 	
Mrs. Carpenter said the Homer asked Stone for her class. 	 . 	

funding cut will come about 'What Is your position on the Panama 	
because of a directive Issued by Canal treaty, and why?" she asked him. 	
William J. Page, secretary of On the tape there is a clattering of poise at 

this point. 	 the Florida Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative "The Senator dropped the microphone," 

/ 
S 

Services. Min Horner reported to her class. He had Just 
The directive says part of the told the breakfast audience that he knew the 

students' questions would is the most dif- 	

central Florida counties by the 

money currently allocated to 

flcult he had to answer. Miss Homer feels the 	 Seminole County and other- 

Aasa in" In the Panama Canal treaty 
Mate will be given to other 

THE  SENATOR, Page ZA 	 I)ESTA JIORNER 	 areas of Florida to initiate child 

Last Ch a nc'e. F0 r Maximu m Tax 'Discount 

By AR1URO GONZALEZ, JR. 
The Herald Services 

LONDON— Darth Vader, Dark Lord of the Sith, Is 
hopping mad, almost angry enough to ignite another In-
terplanetary cataclysm. 

Or, to be more precise, itp 42-year-old Britisher Dave 
Prowse, the actor portraying the giant masked vilhian in 
"Star Wars," who is fuming. 

"Look at this," he seethes, waving a stack of fan mall In 
his suburban London home. "Letters from people all over 
the U.S. asking If it really was me In the Darth Vader 
costume who put my footprints in wet cement in the 
forecourt of Hollywood's Mann's Chinese Theater, or went 
on the U.S. TV talk show circuit. I haven't been near the 
states In years. 

"It's a rip-off by Twentieth Century-Fox. The company 
is so anxious to cash4n on the film's popularity that 
they're dressing up armies of part-time actors in our 'Star 
Wara eilti and sending them ill over the country 
pretending to be us. 

"The film has already grossed more than $150 million so 
far. It will break 'Jaws' record easily. You'd think the 
company would is a little more generous about giving  the 
character actors, some of whom, like 112.1)2 and C-3P0, 
virtually stole the show in many critics' eyes, the chance 
to pick up some badly needed personal appearance 
money, and the opportunity to get their faces in the papers 

'W.!re left h•re to 
rot In England' 

and on the air. In show business, there's only one chance 
in a lifetime like this. But no, we're left here to rot in 
England while Hollywood buddies of the Fox brass pick up 
the loot and the kudos we sweated to earn." 

The top credits for "Star Wars" all belong to Americans 
- 33-year-old director George Lucas (who will earn at 
least $18 million for the film), stars Mark Hamill, Carrie 
Fisher and Harrison Ford. But the production team and 
most of the actors, including stars Alec Guinness and 
Peter Cushing, are British. A virtually all-UK team of 250 
performers and EMI technicians shot mod of the $10-
million space epic not In Hollywood but on soundstages at 
Elstree and Shepperton In London's suburbs. 

Peter Mayhew, the seven-foot-two-inch Londoner who 
plays the Wooklee pilot Chewbacca (in a suit that is a 
combination of Lion fur and monkey face), Is another 
English performer who has pretty much been left bobbing 
far back in the wake. He earned about $10, for his ef-
forts in the film, but since the end of shooting has had togo 
back to working as a London hospital attendant to make 
ends meet. 

It isn't the personal appearance dollars which Prowse 
isn't earning which irritates him. The six-foot-five, former 
champion British weight-lifter does quite well for himself 
as a frequently featured TV and film character actor, as 
well as running the body-building salon in Harrods In 
London's fashionable Knightsbridge. 

Professional pride Is the real issue. "1 created Darth 
Vader," he Inislsts. "His movements, his mannerisms, 
are what I - and no one else - put into that character, 

"Should anyone but Jack Haley have the right to pass 
himself off as the original Tin Woodsman In the film 
'Wizard of Ox'? Should anyone but Jim Hanson have the 
right to call his hand puppets original Muppeta? Of course 
not. So where does Fox get off pretending to the public 
that the real Darth Vader Is inside my black suit when I'm 
6,000 miles away in London. ft's disgraceful - and 
dishonest." 

He grumbles but doesn't sue for fear of Jeopardizing 
future paydays. And so Fox's feverish rip-off continues as 
toys, T-shirts, posters, lunch boxes, games, dolls, 
costumes, records, books and even kids' room wallpaper 
are huckstered for the coming Christmas gift-giving 
season. 

DAVE PROWSE 

By MARK WEINBERG cent for payment by the end of are sold at county auction that who want to obtain more in- Board of Education, Seminole's Ray said. The payments will' HeraldOtaff Writer December, two per cent for could raise the penalty to as formation on their tax bills or seven cjties and numerous amount to $18 million. "Next 
payment by the end of January high as 18 per cent after June 1. pay their tax bill to contact any special street-lighting districts week will be a hectic one for Seminole County property and a one-per cent discount If Businesses 	paying 	the of his office's three locations: and 	other 	special 	taxing us," said the tax collector. taxpayers still have until next they're paid by the end,  of tangible personal property tax room 1(0 of the courthouse in ' districts. 

Wednesday to take' advantage February. 	• after April 1 must pay a penalty Sanford (32.14330, ext. fib); the Two kinds of property taxes 
of the maximum discount Penalties alter April 1 are of an additional 11,4 per cent per county's 	office 	in 	Seminole are collected In the county. For 
allowed on their tax bills for different for homeowners and month 	plus advertising and Plaza, Casselberry (8304363); property owners, there's the 
early payment. businesses. 	Real 	property fees. By the end of ihe year, and 	the 	county's 	office 	In real property tax on land and  

County tax collector Troy taxpayers who pay their tax Ray's office petitions circuit Interstate 	Mall, 	Altamonte Improvements such as homes. 
Ray Issued the reminder today between April 1 and June 1 pay court to validate warrants on Springs (3394363). "Household goods and personal 
that the c9unty gives a four-per an additional three per cent unpaid 	tangible 	personal To date, Bay's office has belongings are not subject to 
cent discount on taxes due If plus advertising and fees. On or property tax to collect the tax. received between $8 million and tax," Ray said. 
payment Is made by Nov. 30. before June 1, tax certificates Ray Invited county residents $7 million in taxes since tax Businesses 	must 	pay 	a  "We go by the postmark If the  bills were mailed to county tangible personal property tax 
tax payment is malled In," residents and businesses a on 	"furniture, 	fixtures, 
noted,  adding, "Even If we ' Today ' month ago. Ray expe$s to equlment, inventory and all r'f 

receive the payment, say, Dec. receive the more than $29 items 	ssary to operate a 
, but It's postmarked Nov. 30i  million total taxes due 	in business," 	the 	tax 	collector it 

we still allow that taxpayer a Around The Clock ..........4-A Horoscope 	............ 8-111 Seminole by April. said. 
row per cent discount." 

Although taxea are not legally  
. 	Bridge...................... Hospital 	........... .........  2-A 

Obituaries .................3-A 
Bay's office collects taxes for Ther28,000 county prorty 

Comics 	....................8-B all governments and taxing owners 	who 	make 	house 
lue until April 1, the county Crossword . ............. OURSELVES  ...............1-B units in the  county, Including payments through mortgage 
uues discounts for early Spoils 	.....................SA Seminole County government, companies will have their taxes 
aymont: 	four per cent for 
layment by Nov. 30, three per 

Editorial ........... . ........ 4-A 
Dear Abby ...................1-B 

Television 	.................4-B 
Weather .................'. .3-A 

fire 	protection 	for 	until- 
corporated county. residents, 

paid by the mortgage jt,. • 

ponies by the end of this nInn  th, 
TROY  RAY" 
hectic 

.. 	
. week ahead 
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but Jack Haley 

have the right to 

pass himself off 

as the original Tin 
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. The County, WASHINGTON (UPI) - between Egypt and Israel? 	He 1s0 has stated on every No apparent major conces- making major concessions. 	Last Sunday, in a six-minute    , ., 

www•u •• 	 •'UU.Iuu 	uI IV*IA%4 	 10 	

FL:RI[)A 	 - 
President Carter has made 	There is some feeling that occasion where the Middle East aloes have made on ithei side 	Diplomatic observers say the personal prayer, at the First  

, , 

Egyptian President Anwar the drive for Geneva hit a legitimate rights of the Pales- 	 other Arab states Is a pressed his hopes: 	 _______________________________________________________________________ Sadat's personal visit with stalemate and that the bali had tinians displaced by the crea- that a deal has been cut. The "Kissinger plan," which began 	"Rarely has been there been 

'glowing pronouncements about Carter was Outmaneuvered as was the prime topic that the yet. nut the suspicions remain move to isolate Egypt from the Baptist Church, Carter 	 NJ BRIEF 	
Th   e c 	h a i riri a i-i , 	. 

1, .. 

__ 	 __ 

' _ 

Israeli Prime Min&er Mena- gotten away from him. But he is thonollsrael must be taken into. Sadat move has broken any with the first Sinai agreements. an opportunity In the history of 
' 	 'Mayor Charges Foot-Dragging 

hem Begin. But what, if any, 	also getting credit for creating account for a just and lasting semblance ofArab unity, little 	Former Secretary of State mankind where the hearts and 	 . 6 unfold? 	 Begin meeting. 	 The Sadat visit to Jerusalem East. 	 blocked a full scale Geneva attuned in thanksgiving nntj Carter is assessing the 	From the moment he came had many significant manife. 	And although the Egyptian conference - as far back as prayer. We are especi*fy h1( 

concrete accomplishments will condltions thatled totheSadat. peace. 	 that there was in the Middle Henry Kissinger for 	minds of all people could be 	
In Bombing Investigation 	

' 	 h e 	Fu tt re 	-. 1 

development i.nd seeking to into office. Carter has focused 	
press has reported Sadal 1974. He also steadfastly concerned and hopeful about '"' 	

MIAMI (UPI) - Mayor Maurice Ferre has 

.—T 

 learn what was discussed at the the spotlight on the Middle East 	ANALYSIS 	rejected a separate peace with refused to recognize the Pales- the Middle East." 	
' 	 made another appeal to the Justice Depart- 	, 	

, . 	 _0 	. 	.
•

I 	I 	1- 	 .''. 	,~

j' 	"'!;' 
': 

Sadat-Begin sessions in Jerusa- as a danger spot where war 	 Begin with a pronilse f Israeli tinlan question as he central 	But the hard question3 ,, 	 ment and the White House to reopen the 'in- 	 ' 	

' 	 '4-' ' 

lem. He must, analyze their could erupt at any time. He has stations, not the )east of which evacuation of the Sinai, that issue. 	 remain. 	
vestigat ion of the bombing that maimed radio 

impact on future peace In 
the hadseveralroundsofkswlth was pyschologjcal. The Egyp- possibility remains. 	 The new conditions in the 

Were the talks a major step 

 

.. 7 

 

11 	I 

 

chairnian of the five-member 	comprehensive plan? 	 11 
r, 
!~ ~? 

 ____ 	 /J ' 

- 
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. 	
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Middle East. 	 t

foreign ministers, Searching for Prime Minister have now King Hussein is Making sound- complete reassessment of poh. sides to bite the bullet 

he areas top leaders and Uan President and the Israeli 	It now appears that Jordan's Middle East are forcing' a 	And their solution calls for all 
'.' 

, 	 newsman Emillo Milian  nd to , implying there has 
been federaf foot-dragging because the victim 	 .

- 	 _________________________________ 
______________________________ 	

• 
I ! , 1! 

along the road to a Geneva a

years of hostility between the ever be quite the same again, each state g9ing it alone, the United States and Israel's Arab months ago would have ap. 

 point of reconciliation of 30 talked on a peace conference — or to a par. Neither will ings In the same direction. With des, both on the part of the make concessions that even siz 

I. 	
is a Cufian exile. 	

Dick Willi  k 	Ferre noted the Milian case is getting much ams has been reelected 	What about the newly approved 
meaningful separate dialogue Israelis and Arabs, 	 nor will their governments, 	pressure will ease on Israel for neighbors. 	 peared impossible. 	

rn , 	1' less attention than the car bombing death of 	
Seminole County Commission. 	What about growth in and for the I Mother Of 4 'Dro wn e d in St. J lip 

' 	 Phoenix newspaper reporter Don Bolles. 	
What's ahead for the coming county? ________ 	

" r :,, •:•
V.

.: 

	

, 	I  Willlaths shares some of his 

,l) 

5 	' 	. 72- Year-Old Walks Wire 	year? 	
thoughts, plans and 'projections here 

	

What about those long commission 	with Herald staff writer Mark 	
- ;•' 

	

ciiuio, Egypt - Egypt has decided to 	BySCOrAsn,i1tas 	 in-law, said this morning he said. 	 Virginia Mickalowaki this requesting citizen assistance,; 	ORLANDO (UP!) - Despite his age 	sessions? 	 Weinberg: 	 - tier 	 the spokesman said, but the .,. 	and what he describes as a slightly broken 

H 	 Invite Palestinian leaders living in Israel and 	 HeraIdStaffWri 	of DeBary. 	 sherlfrs authorfties were nOt 	husband, Charles, could morning. 	
sema did not know who 	neck, 72-year-old K4r1 Wallenda plans to walk , 	

- L..iLL......... 	 - . r ' , 	 -_Ij 
! ; 	on a Middle East peace, a move aimed at 

Israeli-occupied lands to visit Cairo for talks 	 An autopsy performed at' able to glean any details about not be reached for comment. 	Pentecost said Mrs. Oglesby ident
ified the body. 	

a wire stretched across the top of the 	

COMMISSION CHAIRMAN DICK WILLIAMS 

tinuing today into the drowning 	 the death. 	
.

An investigation was con-
Mrs. Oglesby died of drowning, 

 HOspital showed that the circumstances surrounding 	
A spokesman at Sanford's was currently unemployed. 	

Mrs. Harry Pentecost tid  Lakeview Nursinst Center, 919 	Identification of the body was this morning she did not ow t 4P Tangerine Bowl stadium tonight. 

	

1. 	
I  

ft 

	

undercutting the Palestine Liberation 	death of a 21-year-old Sanford 	spokesmd 	 "We know very littile about E. Second St., said Mrs. Ogles- delayed until 11 p.m. Wed- of her sister's death until 

	

Organization. 	
mother of four found floating in 	Authorities have no idea how what happened," Pentecost 	had worked as a nurses' aide nesday because there was no Thursday. 	 brace as he makes the0foot walk while ~ 	

Party of Egypt, made the decision Thursday 	
 river, the spokesman said. 

Therulingpollticalparty, theArabSocialist 	the St. Johns River. 	Mrs. Oglesby ended U In the said. 	 at the center from mid-Septeni- Information on the body when 	"I know the sheriff's 	holding a 35-pound balance pole. But he said A Volusia County Sheriff's at a meeting called to discuss President 	
Department spokesman said 	A family spokesman, Harry bered his sister-in-law as 	"She really didn't work here department spokesman said. for quite awhile, but if they,  

A Williams Foc s On Key'County Issues 

	

nwar Sadat's breakthrough visit to Israel 	today Karen Fa I 	 use 

	

ye Oglesby was Pentecost of Altamonte someone who liked to take care long enough for us to get 	The identification came as a know what happened, they're i 	FBI Spied On Cubans 

	

last weekend. 	
found Tuesday at 7 p.m. near Springs, the victim's brother- of people. "We were a family," really know her," said Mrs. result of a public notice not telling us," she said. 

	

MIAMI (UP!) - Government documents Newly re-elected Seminole County 	Each of the possibilities is knownas a 	The only new program in the county's 	Within three weeks, county staffers will : 	oeo Child Care 	 0 
... TI e Senator    And Th e Stt.i den ts 	

show the FBI spied on both friends and foes of 	Commission Chairman Dick "decision package" and each package Is 	budget this year is a $200,000 program laying complete a study of office space needs for i ; 	(Continued From Page IA) 	service and whom who are 	 . Fidel Castro during the early 1960s on orders 	Williams says the coming year will 	"self-contained or modular. In other words, 	the groundwork for a county-wide drainage 	county workers. "The conclusion of this study 

	

the commission would have a wide range of 	network. Williams said the first phase of the 	will see resolution of questions of building a 

	

o
nedy, according to reports published Thur- 	ways of improving the efficiency of
f the late Attorney General Robert F. Ken- 	see the commission dealing with 	

possibilities for planning the provision of 	program has begun with surveys In the 	new agrlculturalcenter, finding office space 
sidized child-care program u cared for under a subsidy (Coutinoed From Page 1-A) r ; 	the am. 	 arrangement, receive the same bore* hIm out. 	

fro
"How can we Interfere In what other 	Democratic delegates in Orlando. 

m the students in Miss Homer's class, 	three attended the recent convention of 	people, enable him to meet and talk with 
people at all levels," she told the students. 	- sday. 	 county operations, ranging from 

strategies to shorten county com 	
.s

services and coming to budget decisions," 	Goldenrod area served by the Eastbrook 	for the state attorney and the courts," ald the chairman. 	.- 	 • 	 Canal in southeastern Seminole. "ft will 	Willlamssaid. "The Idea of an administrative 
care. There is no d1a at. 	"n I campaigned, I took 	position 	countries want to do?" one student asked. 	"They had never been to a convention 	'You wW have to decide for yourselves 	

• 	 mission meetings to obtaining a 	developed, "maybe up to a third of the 	county-wide look at the whole drainage 	least five years in the future." subsidized child ewe will be the program is stopped?" 
4wW with the choice Of giving Horner asked. 	 urged rm to keep an open mind, as did the

He said 	t mothers now tached," he said. 	 that we Should keep it - the canal," Stone 
- 
	

"Everyone looks at the United States and 	before, and I think one thing t Mood out for 	whether you think that is reasonable," she 	WEATHER •• 	 cleaner picture of the priorities of 	decision packages would be developed during 	situation." 	, 	 Williams d in n severalmonths he Senate leadership." 	I I 
studeds 	And, "what should we care what the red of 	 Miss Homer's taW session with StoneJs , .

able to work because 	 ~ 	 - 	Once the decision-package system is fully 	improve drainage in the area and begin a 	complex at our Five Points complex is still at of the 	"My God, what will happen if replied to the Muden ,,p dent Carter 	e
we do ftt? another wanted to know.' 	 laughed.
xpects to give them everything. y should 	them was the noise and confusion," 	said. 	

.,, 	 . 	
county government should provide. - 

county residents for the services 	the year, before the formal budget process is 	Williams feels t county Staff has done a 	will work to find more effective ways for the 

	

started. We can select some packages and 
ous to hear reports of the 	

only one of the te~tnlques she has used Ito 

	
. %0!' I 114m. readings: temperature 	 . 	 reject others and turn the budget process into 	

"great deal of work in the past year to make 	government to communicate with county 
t

children uncared for or* poorly several years on a basis of what ' unto th

heir children and going on board of county commhaion 	arguments both for and against the Cflai 	Homer's students. 	 breakfast' honoring Senator Stone, and Miss. 	
bring "social studies" alive for her students, 	. ..', . 67; overnight low 44; yester- probability 0 per cent today 	 a truly year-round activity. It should improve 	

our management system work. Now things 	residents on the question of what services 
and make them aware of the different ways 	. . day's high $0; barometric and per cent tOaiL OUtlook 	

ways to Shorten the 1enhgt- - of commission 	Williams also predicts that by nest Sap- 

UP their Jobs to BUY home Willi 	In Seminole County, the 	Stone went on to outline for the 
	 The social studies class, listening to her 

the world thinks, anyway?" asked one of Miss 	tape, was anxi * 	 15 m.p.b. Saturday. Rain 

e final treaty is prepared before ' 	
the expertise of a politician 

 - 

welfare, or of leaving their has funded the 4 	roam for treaty, and to say that he has decided to wait 	
Miss Homer 	q

herself. It was'not 	that "it was all white, and all upper and

uestion* 	 Hor obliged them with the information 	the world's problems overlap its borders. 	. pressure, 30.00; relative for Sunday, iy 	COOL 	
meetings, which now take up to fivs hours on 	tember commioners wifi rev 	newly 	'We're still testing the 	oTuesdays. "There aiv a number of ways tb 	adopted comprehensive plan "in a major soft 	

n specific subject areas such as library 

Homer said the l 	of state and other Cotitjjbutj0i. 
dollars will not only affect thie He also told the students that the humidity, 96 per cent; winds E 	 . 	

Three months ago Williams pledged to find 	 happen In less fte and require the ex- 	county residents think county government 

	

our management and budget decisions." 	 should provide. 
"We now have numerous advisory boards 

cared for at bame 	 is 

IU county commission in its Panamanian goverment had made promises 	"I have been active in school board cam. 	Anglo-Saxon and Protestaint).11

received m Mate, federal deciding what his position will be. 	
an enty new position to her. 	 mie cIa It was relatively WP (white, 	Sten has speakers in to k with the 	•.' at 5 pJ 	 TIDES 	

improve the efficiency of our meetings  people, restore free 	PaIgns and other politics in Minnesota and 	She explained to the students that she had 	Projects. 	 - 	
today with showers likely. a.m., 7:01 p.m., low Mill a.m., 	chairman said. 	

.
," the' of way. 	s Is the fl year of *operation 

; 	children and families Involved current budget is Pa 	 students,land involves the clan in Wial . .1. I 	Considerable cloudiness - Dayton Beach: high 7:24  
- service. We all keep in touch with constituents 

	

ssumptions built Into 	thr
under the comprehensive plan, and we're still 	a 	

ough phone calls, letters and personal in the program, but will also for its share. 	
press aW accomplish other "freedoms." 	Washington'State," she said. 	 Chillanged Stone to prove his serious intent lii 	She also has Ideas about her own future •. - 

Gradual clearing and turning l:is Pm. 	
alternating departments and alternating 	t

testing the assumptions built into the plan and 	. 
he processes it established. As we continue to 

care facilities being operated far the current year as Sib. can talk ab
a .program underway at $M,= 	

elm. out the treaty," Stone told the 	students to become more active in politics
floating about In ft back of her mind: " 	colder tonight and Saturday. 	Port Canaveral: high 1:08 	

The possibilities include "alternating days, 	 contact. I think commissioners do a good job 

I 	under private enterprise; upon mitted to the county was 	philosophy 	 subjects. One thing we might do Is use the 	test It, we'll undoubtedly find areas that need the (comprehensive) plan contact with government? Their views are 

have an impact on the child- 	The 4Ca budget for Seminole "Lat them ahead and do that, and then we 	Her influence has caused three of her 	
of po, 

even before reaching the age where they can 	
now I'm more interested in analyzing 

Right 
1 	Highs today in the m to upper s., 7:05 	, low U:41 L, 	

morning for review of Items which would 	some changes." 	 organized input beyond the means we use 
,11 70L Lowstoulght car 51. Highs 1:13 p.m. 

 
come up for votes in the aftwwon. Now we 

 where persons are beiflg has been called for 7 p.m. 
trained in the proper care of, Monday it the Park Lake 	 ___ 

ted 
 

"He said that his vWts to Florids county 	teaching 
 

but 1, woultrn't mind 
 

important too. We need some kind of 
myself"  Saturday in the upper los. 	Bayport: high 12d1 	use a system of work sessions for In- 	

The 
last September, as "an affordable and the 	

proposal for accomplishing this goal, "but we 

Seminole Community College 	AmeMlngofaUpa 	

berly10m.toWghtand 	
ongeUthgtheliormauoninthemomIngto 	law is 	the plan must be economically 	 it established' 	need tomakeareal effortto fin whatpeople 

___ 	
formation-gathering purposes. We could work Williams said he doesn't have a specific 

	

on and who 	 
 cision. 	**, 

 

	

em
plan. One of the concepts required by state 	. 	

' p'oy 	 ____
".. 

(kfa1ido to map strategy to 	___ 
and also onth-economy fight the proposed cut in tim- think who aren't involved ut who -,are af- i i 	generally 	 ding. of .  Inticipeting and spccifyin where growin 

teaslblethat'swhythepiantooktheapproach 	 ., . AR" DBU  
D e' 	" Due ~ - 

 - Mrs. Carpenter in her letter 	 _______________________________________________________________ 
____ 	 ,wlll Occur,-If this Isn't under control, there's 	psoditure of fewer dollars!'MsIfy 	.ev"er%hInfeTI 	tl'iig bne way t In addition, Hornet noted that to the child-care centers in- no way to do the financial planning to provide 	weren't moving. Now they are. Thls yèai 	cut costs is throgh Imprlving our _ 	 _ 	 _ O h Afforney  

George Homer Thigpen, 78, of BULL 

C, 	 GEORGE ThIOPEN 	MRS. ELIBABEtH TURN. 	year's budget 	
"A comprthve plan is like a gigantic 	work the courthouse turns out." 	 But the most effective way of cutting costs Is 

the child care program as it volved hi Seminole said that the 

	

rocess 	governmental services. 	 we'll continue to Improve on the quality of 	ffianagement techniques. We're othg that. now exits provides for ex- state recently received $7 R. 3, Box 590, Sanford, died 	Mrs. Elizabeth Puleston 	
planned unit development. When any 	 to reduce or eliminate certain functions the 

,. 	11 	. ~,*, 	-7-
____ 	

Thursday morning at Seminole Turnbull, 93, of DeBary, died 	will have a lot 	developerplans a subdivision, he must figure 	• 	
' government is now providing. That gets at 

poorer families in such a government for the express 11 Memorial floepfta).Auativeof Thursday. She was born In 	
. 	outthemosteconomicauyefflclentway 	 both the Input and output sides of the 

Assistant Broward County Attorney Harry A. 'Stewart said 	• Greenville, Fla. he had lived hi Monticello. 	
of InpIlcatIons' 	place his roads, utilities and lots. The people 	

• 	 problem. n we could devote our resources :~ 	finger at a kid &W say Im is erniching the gate's child cam 	 I., 	 I . Sanfordsincelo4l,movinghere 	She Is survived by a 
from Quitman, Ga. He was a daughter, Mr& Williarn M. 	 . 	 who move in are going to pay the cost. If he 	 tO the highest priorities of services the people 

will 

 fashIonthat'oonecanpointa purpose of expanding and 	

• 	

of full-time county aftornij. 	 Mired Civil Service employe McCombs, Pembroke, Mass. 	make sure everybodyis fazflIar with , 
plans his resources inefficiently, the result 	.. f. I 	 ~ want." will be higher coats. The county plan is like 	:. 	 - 	' 	 11 

about the work of the Board of County 
the COMMISSIon's offer of 

 Programs and 	e of th 	

Earlier this *etk, Stewart rejected an 	
. , Jesus Christ of Latterday charge of arrangements. 	everything. This would shorten our 	that. We tried to find the most efficient way to 	I 	 .

diw'saloes." 	 plan for growth so that we will also have an 

The chairman said he's "very optimistic 

"Now all thIWen 	those funds could be allocated to 	

annual salary of PI00 which is $2500 less than his current 	, 

' Saints. 	
Another poasIbilItyccordig to the 	orderly process for providing governmental 	

effort and attitude of the board when I fl 

whoseparentspayfullyfor 	Otberare. 	 ' 	

• 	 sala.Butcommiss1onen,who hadpreviQuslyvofpay 	
Survivors include his wife, 	

thalrman,btometwtffionJy half of the 	ces,thewaythatwfflkep the cost of 

	 . %, 	 Cemminloners. I'm very much Impressed Stewart's moving expenses, changed their minds Tuesday in the 	
Mrs. Inez Thlgpen, Sanford; 	MR& DORIS MCCASUN 

	

i' 	 with this board and would compare it to the 

-. 	

•.HOSPITAL NOTES 	' 	 . 	 hope the
-time county attorney, and voted to pay moving ' 
y would not again have to begin process of ieiect1ng 	two daughters, Mrs. Georgia 	Mr 	J. McCaalin, 	county's departments at any given weekly 	government down. It's j 	good, sound, 	 became, a commissioner in l97" 

- NOVEMBER23. 
 

Monroe 	 ' 	 • 

	

_______ 
	 "I don't want 	Ann 	Sanford 	Sardord 	~ed 	meeting. "We'd still meet each 	and If 	businesslike 

	
- 'F 

	

Cummings, N  eptune 	 scheduled for a given meeting, we'd be pble to- 	Winter Springs, two cities that will send their 	' 

an 	Williams was critical of Casselberry and 	 Williams at that time were Greg Drummond, 
Serving on the commission in addition to 

	

ADMISSIONS 	
Jacksonville 	 _____ 

reject the commission's offer," said Stewart,a 	dent of Fort 	
Beach; son, Joseph Levey she was baker. 	

work them into the schedule." 	 sewage to the giant fron Bridge sewage 
	; 	 John Kimbrough, Mike Hattaway and Sid 

' 	 "We new have a hardworking board, with a 

Lauderd.
accepts the county commiation's new offer, he will 	.. 	 Sanford; stner, 	i. 	She Is survived by her 

Sadie Burnette, Greenville and husband, Kenneth, Sanford; ncetheUmeandfrequencyofmIngs is 	treatment plant (which will be built near Ell Blanto Jr. 	 Sbkw 	 Vihien. 
Sanford: 	

LPs,geC'gy 
Mearle Miller, Pitisbu g, Pa.

___ 	

succeed Joe H.MOwst, who was hired In February u the eounIyS 	 the prerogative of commissioners, they might 	Oviedo by Orlando) along with SeMinols. 	k ft - ~.7 ',.', A e"five grarnisons. 	 two daughters, Mrs. Donna 	
also decide to meetcm1y every Other week. 	County, Maitland, and WInt 	Park. A 	 • 	 said. 

Margaret L Cody 
Johmna Du I'atrlcla t.ake & boy, Lake 	 first fulkline county attorney at an annual salary of $32,500. 	. 

	

... 	— . .__. - 4;~ 	 . 	 Mount resigned as full-time county attorney' in July and has been 	I '. 	Gramkow Funeral Home is in King, Sanford and Mrs. Kathy  Monroe 	 - ' 

	 4- 	 _______ 

	

1.
working two days a week under contract to the county until his 	

Richard MeCaslin, Sanford; 	
"We could have certain meetings that 	to control sewer interceptor lines in the 

Eugene I. Hoffman 	 • 	 . . 	 ... . - - 	 ______________ 
Norman Haddock 	

Maggie 	B. 	Mourey, 	

-:. 	Stewart was chosen from more than applications aubmitte 	9 MRS. KAREN OGLESBY 	
four 	

example, we im have our development 	plan, along with tie committee's vote to 	 is not responsible to those 

	

Lyons, Maine; son, Donald 	instead of the current practice of weekly 	committee of these governmenU voted to 	 1. 
 

to  ____ 	 3UC*)T is thoaa 	
two sisters; three brothers and 	would only deal with certain topics. For 	county and set rates. The county opposed the 

	

______________ 	
'A city councilman Carblyn B. Jackson 	

ERU
- 	•-'-• 

___ 	 jf 
il 

EleL Walters 	 ___ 	 ____________________ 	 ___ 
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 Edith 	
"NMI" 	' 	

\' 	
of 209 Me1issa.,Sanford,died Charge of arrangements. 	

wouldn't need to do them during general 	otlando, which will also usetatment 
John D. Mirth, Deltona 	 • 

to the 	y 	
Mrs. Karen Faye Oglesby, 21, 	BrisSOn Funeral Home is In 	plan reviews all at a certain time so we 	dude on the comIttee General Waterworks 	

' 	 in unincorporated areas' 
Henry Wade, Deltona 	Rpby I). Ca 	

Herald pbsls b Tom P4,t,.l 1% 	 ..I M. 	 . 	. 	
Tuesday. A native of 	

• bnjp meetings as we do now." 	 plant. Jacksonville She had lived In 	 Williams said the most important Issues 	Casselberry and Winter Springs city of- 	_- 	
r'' 

_______________ 
Virginia & Geiger 	

Only tip of smoke stack is visible. The fog has been visible throughout the holiday 

.V I 	shime L mins. Name city ft" Dimmoelt 	 HAZY 	 Early morning fog along St. john's al 	 . '. 4. most bides power station as seen from 14. 	 . % 
	 Sanford for the past 20 years Fun.ral. Noticu 	facing the commission this year will coqcern 	ficlals have mate It clear they would like to 	 _______________ 

I 	LA*a Strong Oviedo 	
Barbara J. Givens 	DAZE 	 weekend in the early morning hours. The National Safety Council has credited 	 ____________ 

	

DISCHARGES 	Evelyn K. Crabtree, Brandon DAYS TO 	She was a member of 	
the * budget, conlprehenslve plan, drainage 	see their cities grow and expand. "A city 	 - Sanford: 	 JamesMart, Cisselberry 	 poor weather throughout the nation with holding down the expected toll of 

I d CHRISTMAS 	
Palmetto Avenue Baptist 	 MRS. KAREN 	and space needs for county workers. 	councilman is not responsible to those in 	

• 

Robert B. Bedenbaugli 	Carmine S. Caatelinà, areas, 	 _____ 

Survivors 	include 	her 	
5SflIOrd.

swdL
Jeffrey Conklin 	 Delitonn 	

*

Mn. Karen Faye Oglesby, 31,01 
	will have a lot of Implications," Williams 	outsiders bust the plan, it puts a financial 

holiday traffic deaths. 	
- 	 'l 	 'husband, Charles R. Oglesby; Tuesday, will -be  held 	said. "Our staff will develop alternate levels 	burden on county residents. That committee  

	

daughter, Miss Michelle Saturday at Gf$mkow Funeral 	of1ecesandaiternatomethodsofreachIg 	will write proposed Mate legislation which it 
Marie A.Gunn • 	 Smyrna Beach 
Lottie Duhart 	 Lawrence Broerman, New 

Murderer Of 11 Girls? 	 • 	
) '- 	 ' 	 .' 	 Oglesby; three sons, Charles home chapel with Rev. Carl 	those goals for the county commission to 	will submIt to our legislative delegation to  I Carmonftobflson 	 DISCHARGES 	

' l• 
Ropka officiating. Surlal will Joie~lne Haws 	 Louise P. Morgan, 	

' Oglesby, all of Sanford; father, Cemetery. Oramkow In charge. 	"The popular way of expressing is is In 	"If the legation they submit is going to be 	 ., 	 • 	 ___________ 

.' .j' 	 Jr., Michael and Bryan follow  In Pools Chu.ch 01 Christ 	consider. 	 create the authority to rim the sewer lines. 	 . 	 -, 

EllxaC.Klng 	
- Raymond __

Po
L'iill Timisha Addis v$ 	 Sandia Duhar

Imardflegan
t 

HeknKayKey 	Sanford: 	

lice Hunt 'Los Angeles'. Strangler" . 	 ___ ____ 	
Park; sister, Mrs. Harry THIOPINQIONOU HOMER 	requiresa greatdealof detail. Thenyouhave 	we would oppose It and propose something 	 ________ 

John Romines, Mullet Lake 	 • 	terms of 'zero-base budgeting'. The system 	detrimental to the county's best interest, then 	.., 	s •• ...., ,, 

	

Pentecost, Altamonte Springs; - Funeral services lot George 	several levels to look at, with dearly defined 	that will be in the best interest of all con- 

	

brother, John S. Romines, Homer Thlgpin. 70, of R.3, Box 	objectives and varibu alternatives for 	cerned and consistent with the com• SN. Sanford, who died Thursday, 

	

______ 	

Gramkow Funeral Home is 	the Grav.slde In Oaklawn 

o 
 Sanford. 	 will be a 10 am,, Saturday, at 	achieving the objectives. 	' 	 prehensive plan." 	 _____________________________________ 

Walter P. Peterson 	
• 	 eryI D. Hind 	 LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Wed Hpliywood, whose nude the possible key to any suspect vedigation are: 	 MadrId, 7, found in ,s gutter in Franklin Canyon Reservoir 	charge of arrangements. 	Memorial Park with Freemen 	 ___ 

is 	Rosa Lee Silas 	 Bobble J. Maynard 	Police fear a "Los Angeles body was found beside the we might have." 	 —Judith Lynn Miller, 15, Industry on Nov. & She was wed Los Angeles Nov. 10. She 	 Bagg,tt, bishop,' officiat ing. 

Helen L- Stapler 	 iotA.. U. Nobles 	. Strangler" may be responsible Golden State Freeway on 	Police in Glendale released a found in bushes in La Crescerda draigecl and teds were being had not been strangled, but her 	• , 	ARCHIE B. BROWN 	charge. 

IAU Ma. 1inu 	Juanita D. Pent 	 for killing 11 girls and young Wednesday, had behn stran- composite drawing of a man Oct. lS.Sheirasnude,strangièd runtodete neffshehae 	head was battered. 

	

Gramkow Funeral Horn. in 	
', 	 'The Idea of an administrative 

	

___ 	 O( anij4obbij 0#137! 

Rose Baldwin, A1!amonte,' Hilda B Jones, DeBary 	dumped by roadsides over the Miss King had been sexually one of the killings - that of Lisa sexual molestation, 	 Jill Terry Barcomb, 18, nude and strangled in the 	Hatfield Rd., Winter Haven, services for Archie E. grow 57. 

:1' 	WillIam G. W'U"' 	Martha N. Wilson 	womenwhosebodieshave 	glet ft was not disclosed if being sought in 
	and there was evidence of sexually molested. 	 — KriatlnaWediler,20, found 	.. Archie E. Brown, 37, of 506 BROWN, 	 0 	

complex at our Five Points 

" 	Spgs. 	 Gladys D.' LI1hf, DeBary past two months. 	 molested. 	 Kadin, a 	 All  waitress —Margaret Elizabeth found on a road leading to the Glendale area. 	 died Thursday hi Arcadia. Born Haven. who died Thursday in 
Frank P. Newman. DeBas7 1. Dean Carleton, DeLind 	Au but one of iJie II victims, 	According to a missing bodywasfoundina raiineNoy, 	

a member of the Freewill Satury, at Brisson Fimeral 

Pearl B. 7.ucchero, eBary Norbat 	ngi DeUces, ranging In age from 7 to 28 and persona report filed by her S. 	

of 300 Hstftsld Rd., Winter 	

NOW OPEN 
LansIz 	fl' DèB 	Yvette L 	D LaM 	

from Glendale, whose nude 	
in Houston County, Ma., he was Arcadia, will be held stl p.m.. 	

complex is still at least 	
IN Zayre Plaza 

Florence Sac00na, DeItJ Longwood 
' 

	 1111 
, 	 st liceuid, and niost to accept hI1CIIhIkIfl 	

" either Caucasian or possibly 
1. 

 Horns with Fred aak.r of. 
Starla N. Brown1 Fnterpria. j 	 , LOII WOOd 	 ____ 

manyJoind nude, had been r4ther. No King 
"wits known , Police said the min, believed 

 ________ P tk'keis Prbtest.'Oh God 	 etired citrus worker, WWI Cemetery. Brisson Funeral 

I 	Baptist Church. He was a 
ficlating •itIai in Evergreen 	

SANFORD 
were sexually molested before She was last seen Nov. 9 leavIng Latin, was seen alone in 

 O"W tb& bodes were discaded in , a Church of SdeaWlogy Center,. VICUM.3 Pa 	car the n, t 	
, 	

veteran serving with the 49th Ho"PA In charge. 	 . 	 I 

Infantry Div. in France. 	 , 

	

. 	 five years In the future'  Mary . 	 Qty 	 Isolated areas near busy where She was a member. 	. 	 Watertown 	to," said Gregory.before the ilayi. 	 church group is picketing the movie, "Oh, 	He added "Hell is no Joke. It is no mph. It 	
. 	Survivors Include a daughter, MCCASLINI MRS. DORIS J. — * 
' Mrs. Dorothy Scott, Sanford; 

	

- 	
.Z . 	 A :.Ttieodare T. Oliver Lake 	Louise Mitchell, (*een 	freeways, city streets and 	 The man wasdeicrlbed as 	GodI",uylngthefl1ms"ay" games, dolls and hobbies. 	 I I ' 

' H 	 ____ Funeral services for Mrs. Doris canyon moats in var1nt 	Earlier hi. ',.l, •i i. -. 	 - 	- - - 
I! 
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Rhodesia's Smith Accepts 
One-Man, One-Vote Principle 

BULAWAY0, Rhodesia * (UP!) — Prime 
Minister Ian Smith has accepted the principle 
of one-man, one-vote and invited three black 
leaders to begin negotiations aimed at ending 
Rhodesia's five-year race war. 

Smith said Thursday he would accept 
universal adult suffrage provided there were 
safeguards to protect the 270,000 white 
Rhodesians, outnumbered 23-to-1 by the coun-
try's 6.3 million blacks. 

Egypt Invites Palestinians 

	

aoouz xi, 5-100(4,. With dye, 	a mockery of God. 	- 

pastor 
	 on tt 	

'wrc uuu. 	
" son, Leon Brown, Winter ay. 	 ' 	 \"u you se something you like tell your Grandmo1h,r'tS ptA 	colored skin, acme sat, marks 	The Rev. Jerry Gregory 	of , 	

udgment 	
' 	

. 	 Haven; four grandchll4ren and will beholdsaturdayatip,m at
s fte for all Christhm 10 take a stand 	I ,. three great-graridchil 	 Brl$Wn . Funeral Home with 	 I 	 .. 	 Phone 322-7300 

	 I

vestigators fro 	 e lind about 10 	 dren. 	Fred Baker of ficialing. Burial In 	 . 	 . I 	I 	 . . 	, Sam of the'Wdin 6" been 
togetim a task force of 30 in. and very thin — weighing about 	House of prayer Tabem&d 
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 entering the thoaterwhere the movie, 
Marring George Bunts and Jolii Denver, is 
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The latest.  issue of Phyllis Schafly's "Eagle Could she not have espoused her causes which butnjnj Is very Interesting. She says: "DO YOUr 

Forum" illustrates, perhaps, one of the many agree with 	jld 	yet omitted the self- local libraries censor or exclude books that oppose 
people don't know what to believe anymore or aggrandizement? ERA and women's lib? This Is the practice known 

Around 
rather suspect the motivations of persons who take Specifically repugnant was an article entitled a 'bOOk burning.' Unfortunately," she says, "many 

'The Power 	the strong stands on controversial Lsues. "Censorship and Book Burning" 	e In- libraries are refuing to buy 	of 
The "Eagle Forum," carrying a November, sisted that Ubrarloans, that she referred to in he Positive Woman' by Phyllis Schiafy because they 

9 
1977, dateline and accompanying Mrs. 	Schlafly's feminine gender, iho do not buy copies of her book don't agree with it-while at the same time they 
two reports for the month of November arrived via and place them on the library shelves are guilty of have between six and 60 lib books on their shelves. 

________ the mall to The Herald Newsroom this week, censorship. Another way they censor books against ERA is to 
The "Forum" devotes two4hlrds of Its space to To her readers, she suggested: "Qieck all your buy one copy, but keep it unavailable In the desk 

praising Mrs. Schiafy, promoting the sale of je local libraries and insist that they buy the book. drawer, always out or not catalogued yet," she n book, "The Power of the 	Positive Woman," Recheck 	every 	week 	until 	they 	do 	buy 	it. Y1. 
_______ promoting the sale of a cassette of her "latest 

speech" on the "The Moral Issue of the Panama ' 
Especially, 	go 	after your school 	and college 
libraries. Other stories in the "Forum" told of a "beautiful 

Canal Treaty" and tells of a bomb scare at a recent School and college girls are subject to so much and prestigious dinner $50-a-plate dinner in Chicago 
dehete on the Equal Rights Amendment in which libpropagandathattheyneedavaccjneto Inoculate honoring 	her, 	and 	about 	our 	"beautiful 

e Clock 
she participated at Northwestern UnlverMty in them against the disease of women's lib. Tell your Mother-Baby pendant" 	available individually for 

bargain 	 in one price and at a 	rate when purchased Chicago. libraries to order "The Power of the The Positive 
DONNA The only story in the "Forum" which doesn't Woman" from the, publisher, Mrs..Schlafly writes, lotS of 10." 

mention Mrs. Schafly by name appears to be an and lists the publisher's name, 	address and- The article about the pendant notes that those 
editorial opposing extending the time limit on telephone number. buying in lots of 10, "can resell the pendants locally 
adoption by the states of the ERA. Mrs. Schiafly's definition of censorship and book- and make $2.45 profit on each pendant." 

_ 	 ' SPORTS 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, P4ev. 25, D71-SA 
-' 	- 

'..:Questions: Can Brantley 
New York Loses Another 

H To Grow Or 
ot To Grow 

Back, Saints Win? ,1 bunce Hero As' 
) By DAN RUTLEDGE and were completely flattend. "Secondly, 	we'll find out NEW YOR)< ilJPI 	- The 

Gilbert Ousted 
by 	himself 'Night." in 	which 	the 	Ins HeraldCorrespondent "It (the loss toSemlnole) took whether the Metro Conference u,Msuring 	a job with 

; 	fS the air out of our sails, all is that much better than we 
BIg 	Apple 	has lost 	another Madison Square Garden, or he presented hut 	with gifts arni' 

Two questions this holiday right," said Brantley head (Five Star) are." sport.s hero. i'an make a deal for himself trophies. Ib' also played iniis 
weekend on the local football coach Jim Haley. "We are Haley disclosed that the Pats 

Hanger General Manager with another club. 1,000th 	Hanger 	giin.t 	I 	st 
scene... trying to piece 	things 	back had voted to "stay home" and 

John 	l"erguson 	announced 'My decision will be a ide season, ht.lping the clib up et 
First, 	can the 	Pats come together; and hoping we can do play 	In the 	nearby 	Rotary 

'ihursday right 	wing 	Rod shortly," he sail. "New York powerful Montreal. 
back; and, can Trinity come 
through? 

it by Saturday." 
Lake 

classic - 	and there was a 
Gilbert, 	the 	team's 	all4unt' 

iUn: 	' 	 leading scorer anti most popu- r 

and the Ranger lans have been 
great to iii'. i hope 	in 8w' egai 	otice 

, 	 Trinity 	Prep's Saints, 	who 
Brantley 	will 	face 

Orlando Evans In the post- 
choice. 	

, 
The Pats received bids to play 

gJ" 	'•" 	 "- 	 I&tr player, has been given his future I will be able to eon- ,, 

" 	have been aiming at the state season classic. in the St. Augustine bowl game 
outright release. tribute to theti.." NOTICU TO THU PUSLIC 

playoffs since the first day of 
' 	practice this fall, will 	their get 

Both teams are 8-2 	oming 
into 

against McClenney, and In the 
"Rod Gilbert 	was a 	great 

, 	 hockey player over his career 
mt move was the latest In a 

series that is stripping thi' cit) 
d 	7hCat, lb7 

Sanford 	 jiar 
answer tonight; when they hod 

the contest; 	but 
played In the Metro League, 

Florida 	Bowl 	in 	Gainesville 	' 

against Buch Holz. 	 ' 

' 	 and 	this 	was 	perhaps 	II.)' of Its .sports heroes. 
will 	hold 	a 	rig 

scheduled meeting on Oec.mbij 7. 
'' 	Sarasota Booker In the Class A acknowledged generally to be Some close observers of the 

toughest decision, but it had to 
' 	 I* 	made because we felt the 

'lot' 	Naniath, 	known 	as 
"Broadway Joe" for his (lam. 

191, fl the City Hall at II3O A?. in 
first 	round 	play 	at 	Oviedo tougher than the Five-Star area football scene feel that 	

,." younger players In our organf. boyant style as quarterback of 
ranc 

st Pertains to side yard satback 

come Saturday night at the 
same tIme at Lyman Stadium 

AAAA county schools, are 
members. 

bite than even Haley can chew. 	 -. 
, 

The 
As part of a shakeup, begun championships; and Tom Sea- Cnty, Florida, run W along the N. 

In the fourth annual Rotary "We're trying to piece it back 
concensus 	of 	opinion 	

' 

	

among area coaches, arm.chalr 	 -. 

, 	 earlier this week, the Rangers 
" 

ver, 	known as 	"The' Fran' line of the SW '. of said Sec. 1. a 

:' Bowl, sponsored by the South together," Haley said, quarterbacks, sports 	writers, 	 ' 

assigned 	two 	veteran 	right 
' 	 wings, 	Bill 	Goldsworthy and 

rhl'e" for his staunch pitching 
as 	 the Mets, have a member of 

271?.. 

f, Seminole Rotary Club. 
From where are the Pats 

"I'm tremendously excited etc,, talked to seems to be that , 	

'• 	 ' 	
Ken Ilodge, to the club's minor all left New 'tork In the pait 

Poi, 	of Beginning, thence continue 
5.0 degrees U W W along the,W. 

..coming hack? 
about Saturday's game. It will 
be a real test for us, provide 

it will be close, with either team 	..' 

able to win down to the wire 
- 

league affiliate in New Haven. year. AC 

From 	flat 	on 	their 	hack, some answers - we'll find out If or Evans will blow Brantley off 
Gilbert was stunneJ by the Gilbert spent 	16 )'earll and Polcd 	a curve concave NWIy 

where Seminole High put them we've been lucky, or good." the field by halftime. 
. 	 announceritent. 	, 

"The 
played 1,005 ganes with the having a radius of 451.51 ft. anà a 

' 	last Friday, to the tune of 37-14. "FLrt," he continued, "We'll 
• 

"Evans 	will 	score 	- 	no 	,', ' 
n.anagement 	of 	the 

New York Rangers advised me 
'collectIng Rangers, 	400 goals 

and 615 assIsts, However, he 
flt 	 t said point of.1I 

Lake Brantley had gone Into 
the Seminole game winners of 

find out about our program - 
which is based on pride in, and 

mistake about that," said one 	'.. 	• 

anonymous coach. 	"Brantley 	
''. 

today that it has decided to had only two goals and seven 
along said curve. adIstanc,of3$53 
U. through a central angle o( 4 

six'In-ai'ow, 8-1 on the yea?- dedication to, each other, will have to move the ball and 4 	 retire me now," said Gilbert. "I 
' 	 grongly 	tlisaMree 	with 	this 

assists through 18 games this 
season with the Raners. who 

thence run f, 0 
, parallel to theE. 

How do we make compatible the growth of a ANGLE -WALTERS 	 . 	 VIEWPOINT community and area with the convenience of the 
residents of that community and area? 	 ____ 

That is a question that has defied a clear an- 	 _____ 
wer for decades, It is a question with which 	F\I ixon 	 Quebec :, 

communities of every size in every geographical 	 _______ 

And it's now a question facing Sanford. 
: location have had to grapple for generations. 	 Lives big 	_- -i , 	 '6 n cJ Id ,' 	Current case in point is Keller Industries that is 
'seeking to build an aluminum smelting plant in 	

ff 'y' óutheast Sanford. The four-acre site the company 
/ 	 Question has selected meets all necessary governmental and 

- environmental requirements. 	 SAN FRANCISCO - Motorists elsewhere may 
0 	

Some of history's most bitter wars have been 

By DON OAKLEY Company officials even have pledged to walk ' be turning increasingly to smaller, fuel-saving 
,that extra mile, take those additional, non- 	cars, but Richard Nixon apparently still prefers 

èompatible with its residential neighbors. 	 Nixon currently leases for staff use - at a cost 	 _______ 	 language. 
of $512 per month - both a 1976 Oldsmobile 	 Yet once the Issue that caused the conflict has 

'mandated steps to keep the plant even more 	heavy gas-guzzlers. 	 fought between men speaking the same 

- 	The area is properly zoned for industry. Site 	Custom Cruiser station wagon and a 1977 Old- 	 _____ 	 been settled - slavery In the United States, for 

	

lans have been approved. Sanford Mayor Lee P. 	smotAle 98 Regency four-door sedan equipped 	 example - this commonality of language has 

	

Moore told a crowd of protesters Monday evening 	with virtually every available o*lonal ac- 	 helped knit a divided people together agin. Like a p 

	

"]the property in question has been zoned industrial 	cessory. bone that is stronger for having been broken, a 

	

'for 15 years, even before the Silver Lake-Sanora 	Nlxonhimselfremainseleglbleforaround.the. nation that has gone through a civil war can be 
area was fully developed, 	 clock Secret Service protection, and among Its 

___________ 	
peoples speaking different languages, there are 

more united than it was before. 
But,. wherever the conquerors or the treaty 

	

Translation: the plans of an industrial company 	benefits are free chauffeur service in govern- 	 ________ 
ment-owned heavy sedans and limousines. makers have drawn a political line around , o locate there should come as no surprise. 	Nixon's chief aide, former Marine Corps U. 	 ____________ - 	The Keller plan, however, has sparked a 	c. Jotsi V. Brennan, says the big, heavy staff 

	

- 	found some of history's most ancient and most 

	

massive protest among residents of that area. This 	cars were leased because they befit 	VIP 	 Insoluble enmities. 

	

"outcry, in turn, compelled Mayor Moore to call the 	status of the Nixon visitors they ferry to and 	 ' 	 Language is much more than the means by 
public hearing that was not required by law. 	from Casa Pacifica, the es-president's estate in 	 which people communicate with each Other, It is 

	

We can sympathize with the feelings of the 	San Clemente, Calif. 	 the vehicle of custom and culture and thought * 
protesting residents who don't want to see their But another factor may also explain why SCIENCE WINDOW . 	 its if, and thus one of the'most potent forces in 

Nixon Is paying more annually for the loan of two 	 human affairs. 

	

area disrupted. But where should the line be 	cars than most people pay to buy one outright - 
closer to a Quebecols than he does to a German drawn? Where and how does our community grow? the taxpayers are picking up the entire bill. 	

I s iA g g re s s I o n I n bo r n? 	
Bese of language, a Frenchman may feel 

;" 	How important is it to find ways of lessening 	In fact, public funds were used during the or an Engllsl)man, though the latter are fellow 

	

,.the individual tax burden, a burden that seems to 	recently concluded fiscal year to buy more than 	 citixeM with him in the European Common 
'grow every year? 	. 	 $2,290 worth of gasoline for the pair of autos, $72 	 ' 	Market. 
.. 	Obviously, the more building that takes place, 	in car washes and assorted maintenance ex- 	 By AL ROSSITER JR. 	 territorial behavior. It is likewise inevitable that 	That Is why the French government looks so 

pensel. 	 UPI Science Editor 	 some individuals will fail to secure sufficient fondlyonthepro.spectsofantndependentQuebec 

	

the more the tax base of a community is Increaged, 	For travel around his estate, Nixon has used 	 food or a place in which to rear a brood. These and why it strained relations with Canada by 

	

and the lower is the eventual tax bite for each In- 	public funds to buy two electric carts similar to 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Anthropologist Individuals are, of coisse, the weakest, and this treating Quebec Premier. Bane Levesque on h1s "dividual. ' 	 those used on golf courses. LA cart purchased Richard Leakoy disputes the oft-proposed idea is what survival of the fittest Uwougti natural recent visit almost like a head of state. 

	

One of the spokesmen for the Silver Lake 	earlier thIs year cost $2,800 while one bought In that humans are born with an Innate drive to kill selection really means. 	 And that Is why It will take either an Un- 

	

'residents at Monday's city commission meeting 	late 1976 cod $2,385. The earlier purchase Is each ottèr. 	 ' 	 paralleled degree of levelheadedness among 

	

complained that If the Keller plant goes up, further 	bedecked with optional equipment like seven 	On the contrary, Leakey and Dr. Roger Lewln, 	'Terrltorial, behavior is therefore triggered Canadians to overcome the separating pull 01 

	

development "will jtt, snowbafl,'1' ..,, 	yards of frthe for the canvas roof, new car- a biochemist and science editor of the British wbItIsuIredadualnsdoliiantwbenIt 1anguageoreeer rswrpower.tokeep.Quebec 

	

Perhaps. But, again do we want our city o 	t1ng; 'c'.stin' striplig 4a monogram, 	journal New Scientist, contend that the evidence 	they W'Ofr 	 frun eventually seceding from Canada. 
A storage building for the carts cost $430, and suggests that we are more cooperative than 	"We can say therefore that terrltorIa1ltt and 	Only when a 'linguistic minority is over- 

	

grow? De'we want our tax base to expand? Do we 	the vehicles' batteries thust be replaced at aggressive. 	 aggression are not universal instincts as such. whelmlngly outnumbered by the majority can 

	

want our tax bills lowered? Do we want to create 	regularinervals,atacodofmorenJof 	Leakey and Lewin, writing in their just- Rathertheyareplecesofhehavlorthataretuned separatist yearnings be ignored or suppressed. ew Jobs? 	 a set of six. Again, the purchases were made published book "Origins", said there is no doulA to particular life styles and to changes in the Indeed, an example of this Is France's own 

	

munity as a whole? That is the àverridlng question 	are "required for inter-building transportation of modern Life but they argue this behavior is the vironment." 	 But Quebec is simply too large (twice as big as 
for Mr. Nixon and his staff," 	 product of our environment, not our genes. 	As far as war is concerned, Leakey and Lewin Texas, bigger than Alaska) and too populous (6.2 with which we must come to grips. 

	

	
cuines f 	py 	"Anyone who argues for Inbuilt aggression in contend that wars are planned and organized by million, or 27 percent of Canada's total 

unexamined documents, maintained In the files Homo sapiens must see aggression as a leaders Intent on increasing their power over population) to be prevented from going Its own 
of the General Service Administration (GSA) 	universal Instinct In the animal kingdom," they people and resources, and that It takes way If that is what the majority of Quebecols 
regional office here, detailing Nixon's ex- wrote. "It is no such thing." 	 cooperation among people to wage war. 	want. Dam 	Negligence 	pendltures would generally raise few eyebrows. 	But Leahey, son of famed anthropologist Louis 	"Powerful leaders have found more and more We will know wjthln the fled two years or so, 
There have, however, been a few slipups. 	Leakey and director of the National Museums of to fight about and increasingly effective ways of when Levesque holds his promised referendum 

	

Whatlsitgolngtotaketogetfederalandstategoyernjnentsto 	Three months ago, for instance, Brennan Kenya, and his coauthor do not, claim that achieving their ends. 	 onthequedlon. In the meantime, unfortunately, 

	

give the Issue of dam safety the serious attention It deserves? 	submitted a hill for a $95-a-night hotel room at humans are of naturally good natured toward 	"We should not look to ow genes for the seeds by demonstrating more facinatlon with linguistic 
Five yearsago, after 11 	pie died in the collapse ofadamon 	Beverly Hills' posh L'Erznitage. GSA auditors one another. 	 of war; those seeds were planted when, 10,) chauvinism than concern with what is best for 

	

,JIuffalo Creek in West Virginia, Congress called for a nsUonwiie 	promptly returned it on the grounds that the 	"It is culture that largely weaves the patterns years ago, our ancestors for the first time Quebec or for Canada, France, the mother 
program to Inspect 45,000 privatEdazns, many of 	i 	price far exceeded the authorized rate for in human societies." 	 planted crops and began to be farmers. The country, is hardly serving the cause of 
which have no laws governing ti*ir safety. 	 gommt travel, and Brennan now is em- 	Looking at lower anImals to explain the transition from the nomadic hunting way of life levelheadedness. 

The program has never been carried out, except for 	berrassed byihe episode. 	 behavlorof humans, Leakey and Lewin note that to the sedentary .one of farmers and in- 

	

npllIngbytheU.SArmyCorpsciEngIneersofa1lstof2o,oO 	There's also $30 for the rental of a tuxedo, 	territorial claims are widespread among dif- dustrialids made war possible and potentially 
of those dams posing a hazard to downstream tilesnenta if 	which Brennan recalls was required attire at a 	ferent species. But not all animals are profitable." 	 Nearly everyone who has collision Insurance 

	

should ever collapse. The dam at Toccoa, Ga., which collapsed 	where he represented Nixon, and $962 for territorial. 	 . 	 Leakey and Lewis said what has transformed on his automobile has some kind of deductible. 

	

3 Nov.6wlthadeathtoUofneaxly4o,wasonthe,and fthad 	aNllOt35mmCafl)eT$,aCCelsorykflsejand 	"That territoriality is flexible should not be thepossiblelntorealityisthesamefactorthat Youpaytheflrst$50or$lOoorjornnrno 
been leaking. 	 a strobe light. 	 surprising," they said.' "It is, alter all, a has made human beings special In the animal Ifyouhavean accident and the Injurer pays (he 

	

Obviously, If the Corps of Engineers and the state of GCOI$la 	iIi 	close to Nixon have repeatedly corn- 	biological adaption to environmental conditions kingdom - culture, 	 rest. 

	

had taken the warning of 1972 more to heart, the tragedy might 	plalned about Congress' determination to hold so that the species may survive through sot- 	"It is social and political Ideologies, and the ' Now the idea of deductibles has come to the 
, havebeenavered.WerewWthbklndofdterhappennezt' 	 cco 	belowthatenjuyedby ficient access to food supplies and by unharn- toleranceorlackofitbetweenthem,thatbrings hospltslizatlonandmedjcalfleld- comeback, 

california's dam safety 	 bed 	other former presidents. But an inspection of the pered reproduction, 	 human nations to bloody conflict." 	 rather, since they were common in the days 

	

country, but even Its enforcement is not always easy. Owners of 	shows that he and his staff certainly 	"If food resources and space are scarce, then 	Origins ($17.95) is published by E. P. Dutton, before companies began paying all orpart of the 
do not like to drain reservoirs for Inspection and repairs, 	aren't impoverished, 	 almost certainly there will be consplcoous New York. 	 premiums u an employe tringi benefit. 

especially in a period of drought. But gamthng on darn safety is' 
inexcusable when human lives are at Make. 	 JACK ANDERSON.LES WHITTEN 	 . 	 , 	 - Congress this. year appropriated $18 million for a "pIlot 

ogram" safety inspection to Implement the 1V72 act. A pilot 	 l• 
Wogram lm't enoughy the1.! lare sufficient resources in the Wilu ParlcSubmjt To Lie Detector? ems that should hay 

WASHINGTON - Justice De$tment at- Agency has been established to the satisfaction Edward Kennedy, D.Mau., who has fired off a' warns In a confidential letter, "so that cheaper, 
tor'neyshaveagreeditwwtakeaftedetectorto of the prosecutors. They are aware, however, 	confidential Letter to the Justice Department's but less safe bodies can be Installed." ERRY'S W get the truth out of Korean payoff man Tongsun 	Park dicki't flash his ICCIA credentials on 'antitrust chief, John Shenefleld. The new GM 	WHO'S NEWS: President Carter Is fascinated Park If he accepts the deal to give  his testlzriony Capitol Hill and offer "bribes" to 	 poUcy Kennedy complained, has "trunencioua with foreign affairs and devotes a large share of in exchange for Immunity. 	 told 	 on the contrary, that he 	potential for Inflicting irreparable inJury on his time to managing the nation's diplomacy. He Park hu made so many conflicting was a buetneasman who wanted to contribute to 	independent radio manufacturers." The studied a briefing boOk on the Shah of Iran, for statements, the prosecutors acknowledge, that their campaigns. 	 relationship between radio fIrms and auto example, before the shah's visit to the White 

dealers could be "disrupted", he wrote, by this House Last week. The president demanded his testimony would be worthless iii 	
It will be diffIcult to prove there were any "selective Intnalon into their market." 	 on the shah but upon the struc. 

It can be bolstered with supporting evidence, 	
gs attached to the contributions. Not until Theywillinsis$,therefore,thatpartgulxnittoa Wet wduldPark frop by and makes pitch on 	The JustIce Department has launched an In. ture(dhisgovernment,hismfljtarybulldup,e lie dete4or ted as pitt of the deal. Their hope Is behalf of 	KO. 	Justice DeIUtDnt, vestigation Into the matter, which will also focus oil situation and other Issues, At least one 

his veracity, will provide eiough 	w 	teretlathig between pOlitical csntrlbutlona and 	Footnote: General Motors had no comment as Iline of foreign problems, Sm. Barry boldwater, formation that they will be able to build on t outright bribes. 	 'we went to press. Ford Motor Company R.-Arlz., advised Carter privately that he would They will seek corroborating evidence, which 	
mamwMle, jlj 	 jn ever' 197$ do better if he concentrated on domestic they will ibm is. to make more tales against 	The prosecutors will be able to 'provep 

congrenm who have accepted bribes. 	hOweve ngresaeresecretIve Pinto and Mercury Botcat 	 'Problems and left foreign affairs to the 
aboi*theirdeallngswtth Park and ànc.ajedthe "competitive," a spokesman salt 

The prosecutors admIt It will be tough to nail cash be gave them, Tha raises sik1ons, at 	SCHOOL BUS SAFETY; ThouSands of unsafe 	- Joho Connally has become the most eifectivefr 
mans congressmen. The Justice Department le that they really dids't regard the money as buses are still on the road because of a bus-size 	'Ptot in the smOke-filled backroom of the 
has determined, for example, that Part highly legitimate campaign contrIbutIons. 	 loophole in the law. Cirgress ordered strict Republican Party. He Is quietly lining up 
ezirsted hti Influence 01$ Capitol HIlL He 	AUTO6TATIC: In a move that could squeeze safety standards for the ration's school buses political operators and financial backers for a 
boasted to his Korean cohorts that he was close the nation's small radio manu(acttrers out of bsék'In l9lt But any bus hisili  manufactured bSckZ'oom bid 'for the GOP presidential 
to congrnm whom he had nerely met and business, General Motors is forcingauto dealers before the April 1, 1977, deadline do.w't have to 'nofflIn*tIOfl, Insiders tell us that he has suddenly 
that ehadpes.dor4casb,whlchheresflyhad tobuysom.of Its 197$ modeliwllhballt-lnOM med thtongber standards. 	 watch. 
diverted to his own use. 	 radios. 	 " 	 0me iTufadu,tts, th01'fore, 	11y 	-We recently quoted a published statement 

•,,• 	 It leeks as U Part w a skilled Con man who 	Ca Fd1 have tdlt1onally been optional diPPed thet pmductlon to but U* dmdlln 	frem Nobel ureate James Watson calling the own 	 t. 	&. to 	, Their tadica hsve been uncovered by Rep National Cancer Institute's war on cancer ctiaae t 	tr 	 , Az*ew Maguire, D.-N.J,, who haa Liked high' total sham." Dr. Watson now tells us that his' 

	

:gg 	 General Motors has decldsdthat lii own 	0 way safety chief JoenClaybrook to blow the remarks were publual out of context and that 
claim LIst Peril was .relya 	 lft$irOknc ad, 	

BUJC 	whistle on these wsaf. bus., 	 " he as referring to sogne of the Institute's public "iSthita anything like a'  Test PreparatiOn 	 ____ Qievro$ '"Hunds, U not thots.nds, q(  school bus re1aUo pLs. He 	t, g'Jly ;upports ____ 	 a.4ati The dialer will hav ndcbolc. 	 the' bitltute'i efforts. Cour$Jpj th Test Preparation Coure?" 	ins un wiu thm Vmsen 	aiftg 	(fl ØJ h rsls4 (be Jtjçjep  (( $, byq boardo and maufactutrs," Maguire 	We are happy' to make the clarification, 
,, 	 • 	 ' 'S 	 ', 	 ' , 	 '' 'S 	

' ' ,. 	• 	

5 ' 	 -..' , . 5' 	 ' 	 • 	• 	
, 	. 	' 

	

I. 	,' 	 ' 	 " 	' 	. 	 ''• 	 ' 	 . 	• 	

' 	''" 	 : 	i'5 	• 	, 

5' 

xeep ii away trom Evans, 
they 	(Brantley) 	can 	a play 

_______ 

___________ 	 _______________ 
0 ____ 

, 	 _________ decision. I believe that I am in art' In last place in the NHL's 
'ne 	5W 'i of said Sec. 	, a 

distance of 713.52 Il. thence run E. 

good, ball control game, they 
, 

(Herald Phote by Tim Vincent) 

top playing condition and am 
playing well." 

l'atrick Division. 
Gilbert was immensely popu 

241.50 It to the Point of BeglnMt, 
Said parcel corWafns 1.000 Acres. 

could win it 
"But If Brantley runs three PASSING ROTARY TEST 

Gilbert can either accept the 
terms of the retirement, there- 

lar with the fans and only last 
season was the recipient of a 

Being more 'pecifically descriWd 
as located at Inte-secnon of.Cn. 
wall Rd and Atlantic Coast Line plays and punts, Haley will find spur 

himself behind in a hurry. 
Another coach saId, "Evans David Wiggins, one of the standouts on the Seminole [) 	I 	h I n s, p Be a rs 

Planned 	use 	of 	the 	property 
manufaclurino.indusprlal recycflng 
plani. 

hasatallbackthatisreallyfast hIgh BasketbalL team, gets off a pass during B 1. Perkins 
- 	I 	IIIII' 	Ilflfl,SO 	l tI_1_L_I__._ 	----'.,-- -' 	 . 	 - rh_i..,... 

	

- w,. ,.i,v.. ,i iia.,ivj 	 sveunesuay's semirinar viciory over Lyman. 	
' 	 Board of Adjust ent defense has been anything like Seminole tests Ocala Vanguard In tonight's 8:30 Hurrah For Mom, Daughter 	hill1 this year." 	 finale of the Rotary Bowl Tournament at Lyman AAa ke N FL AAove 

Publish: Ploy, Is. 2s)t1fl 

DER33 
Evans has a quarterback, 	 _________________________ 

I'm sure the NBA tournament members that fished in the too, who is All-State material 	high, 	 P011CC TOPUILIC, 
Notice is hereby given that the By United Press International a one-game lead over Oakland. Board 01 Adjustment of the City of $50,000 Gold Medalist Invitational caught more fish, and the many peoples book. 

The "Cardiac Cardinals" 	Dallas, the leader of the Sanford wilt hold a special me,tng prizes and awards were of much more value; but for sheer effort, 	"Kenny Skew Is probably the 

REAR took a siz'gazne winning streak NFC's Eastern Division, faces on Friday, December 2. 1977, inUve they couldn't compete with the participants of the Sanford Lions' finest quarterback we have 
City Hail •t 11:30 AM In order' to 

- Into their Thanksgiving Day an old nemesis Sunday when It consider a request for a variance in fishing tournament. 	 ' 	. 	 faced all year," Haley said. 
The Lions held their first annual Gene Gilmartin memorial get 	Evans also has a tough, tough 	 game against the Dolphins, but takes on Washington. The aging the Zoning Ordinance as it partlns 

Miami quarterbaèk Bob GrIme Redskins are two games behind to rear yard setback reairements together this last weeketid out of Monroe Harbour Marina. 	defense; keyed by linebacker 
You may ask - well, what's so significant about a fishing Freddie Butts andtackle Kelvin Pro Hockey 	Thursday's Results 	gave the St. Louis defense a [)allas In the division race and in RC.1 Zoned District in Lots 41 

Cleveland 97, Phoenix 12 47, PInehurst, 1st Addition, PBS4 Pg 
toisnnent, particularly one with only 14 entrants? 	 Adklns. 	 ' 	 New Orins 131, Denver , 	case of heart failure with his Washington annually pulls off t. 

The big difference was that all the folks were blind, and get this 	ft will be 	
Campbell Conference 	 Today's Games 	 dazzling right arm. 	surprising upsets late in 	Being more specifically described 

as located at 1910 French Ave. 

	

range situation 	Patrick Division 	 New York at BoSton 	 Directing 	an awesome season. 	 Ptanned use of the property ii ladies -the grandjsbm winners were smother and daughter for several players on the 	 W L T Pit. 	Golden State at Phila 
NV 	Islanders 	10 3 6 	 Milwaukee at Atlan$& , . 	 rouni1 attack that careI 	in other games Sunday, 	esaii Center addition for storlge team. 	. ''til., ' . 	 Brantley telm,'*lien'he two 	Philèdeipfli 	. • ii 43 , 	, PhoenIx at Indiana 	 20 yards rushIng, 	 Minnesota Is at Gt1En,Bay',i 	i., 	' 	'l"', 	. • 

Perkins 
A special thanks IS extended to Henry Wight, Don Hamington, teams meet. . 	 . 	 Atlanta 	 7 7 6 	 New Jersey at Los Ang 	six touchdown passes - three New Orleans at San Francisco, ' RoscoeFlemlng,lrthlngBasch,KeflRowell,andSuflyFleming_ 	 NY Rangers 	I 10 2 15 	Chicago at Seattle 

who volunteered their boats, tackle, and acted as guides. 	Evans is coached by Sonny 	Smythe DIvision 	 . 	 to Nat Moore - through a Los Angeles at Cleveland, 	Boerd of Adiusment 
Name drawing and pairing began at 8 a.m,, wlthflshlng hours Weir, who was at Lake Brantley 	 w I T pI 	Saturday's Games , 	decimated St. Lotis secondary Pittsburgh at Green Bay, San Publish Nov. IS, 23. 1977 

extending until 2:30 p.m., for official weigh-in. 	 priortoRaley. The change-over Chicago \ 	s i 	, 	Philadelphia at Buffalo 	 as the Dolphins rolled toa 55-14 Diego at Seattle, Atlanta at OER.73 	
• vancouver\ 	6 9 4 	 Golden State at New York 

high winds were a big factor and kept the' fish count to a occurred at the end of the '75 Colorado )i, 	6 I 3 15 	Milwaukee at San Antonio 	rout. 	 Tampa Bay, the New York 
mInimum, but didot hurt the spirit of the competition, 	season - so Brantley players 	 s 12 2 12 	Houston at Washington 	 In the only other Thursday Giants at Cincinnati, 	

Jal-Alal ReSuItS(. IservedasgWdetothetwoladieureneand JackleGideons, who were on the varsity as st 
Louis 	\ 	4 13 3 II 	Indiana at Denver 

who took top honors in all categorl 	and what a ribbing they sophomores or freshmen 	Wales 'Conference 	 Cleveland at Detroit 	 game, the Chicago Bears delphia at New England and 

gave all the fellows. It was really a fun time when the total was played under Weir. Those boys 	
Horris\Oivislon 	 Boston at Kansas City 	 moved to within a half-game of Kansas City at Houston. 

;v.  L T 	New Jersey at Portland 	the Minnesota Vikings In the 	Buffalo is at Oakland In tue 	831'. 3044 
tabulated,. and the girls received their trophies and 	 will have to feel something. 	Montreal 	 13 1 3 29 	 NFC Central with a 31.14 vic- Monday night game. 	 24 HOURS DAILY Los Angeles 	9 . 6 4 	22 

There's no doubt the gauntlet was thrown down, and the men 	"Tommy Albers, Randy De'oit 	 , 	j 21 TransactIons 	tory over the Detroit Lions. 	_______________________ _______________________ 
are out for revenge next year. 	 ' 	Jones, Mike Bullock, a few Pittsturgh 	 S tO' 1 11 	 The Dolphins broke to a 28-7 	 iF- 

With the $25 contribution front the Knights of Columbus, and more, 'layed for Sonny," Haley WashIngton 	2 14 1 I Football 	 halftime lead and even the big- 	 9.f F.* gitu.. .. money already collected, the Lions Club has started a special said. 	
Adams Division 	 Green Bay - Signed freeagent 

W L T Pit, linebacker Blanc Smith 	 pla) Cardinal attack couldn't 
fund for next year's event; with bigger and better prizes and 	Speaking of Albers, Haley Buttaio 	 12 6 2 26 	 compete with the Dolphins, who 

Boston 	 II 5 4 	26 trophies. 	 ' 	hastily added, with emphasis, Toronto 	 Ii 4 2 24 Jal-Alal 	' 	 accumulated over 500 yards in 
--- 	 "And Tommy will play Cleveland 	 6 10 2 11 	 tøtal offense. 	 IU "! 	' 

Pro Bass guide, Bob Forreder, took his party, Wallace and Saturday. 	 Thursday's Results 	 AT ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	"We could do pretty much Montreal 1, Buffalo I 	 WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULTS' what we wanted to do," said Florence K,lrven of Florence, South Carolina, on their first ex- 	"He wasn't really hurt badly 	Boston 6, Washington 0 

tellsusthebasswerescattered,andhismethodwastokeeponthe twuted ankle. 	. 	

' Today's Games 	 3002. Aria (3) 1.20350:3. Zarre (6) passes. 	 ________ 

move constantly. Artificial worms were the top producer. 	 Chicago at Colorado 	 250: Q (31) 31.60; P (73) 99.0. 	The most attractive game on Clove at Phila, aft 	 TENTH - I. Maruri (3) 7.00 340 

	

Jimmy Goldman, of Goldman's Camp near Turtle Mound, ' "But we didn't know for sure, 	
Saturday's Games 	 3.10; 2. Arca (2) 	3. AUU 	Sunday's schedule pits Bal. 

called in with the good newsthat aftera long dry spell, shrimp are and didn't want to take any 	NY Rngrs at Boston. aft. 	4.50; Q (23) 33.60; P (52) 13.30; 00 tintore, the first-place team In BILL GREEN IS PlOW AVAILABLE AT MARC SLADE TO GIVE beginning to make a move. Size and quantity have been Im- chances," . 	 NY lsindrs at Pittsbgh 	 ItS) 7050 	 the Al"C's Eastern Division, 	HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION AND DEMONSTRATE ALL Los Angeles at Atlanta 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Jose Eloria (2) THE ni CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH CARS proving the past couple of weeks, according to Goldman. 	. • Haley reported no Injuries, 	Detroit at Montreal 	 11.00 630 3.00; 2. Arta.Altu (3) 	against Denver, the leader of 
and no changes in the starting 	Washington at Toronto 

• 	 7.40; 3,Oi.a'Echave(4)' 40; Q (23) the AFC's Western Division. 
lineup. 	 Chicago at Vancouver 	 36.60; P (23) 121.10. 	 Both teams have league. 	MARC 	2613 ORLANDO DR. 

Colorado at Minnesola 	 TWELFTH - I. Medina Zarre (7) Trijck, Pistol Too Aiuch 	That means it will be Baird 	st Louis at Cleveland 	 11.60 5.60 6.20; 2. Moolotsidro 	leading 9-1 recàrds but 
Lyons at quarterback, Albers 	 3001.10; 3. SatiEchay, (I) 2.40; (3 BaltImore leads Miami by only 
and fullbackDean Shackelford 	 W L T PIt. (51) 4.50; P (75) 203.70; Big Q (2. 1': games and Denver has just 	t) SLA DE CHRYSLER.PLYMOUm.. 

By United Press International guard "Pistol" Pete Maravich 
- yet to hit his stride after New England . 	 15 2 2 32 3) 6 (31) 1,150.60. 	 ________________________________________________ 

WinnIpeg 	 17 1 I 	25 	A - 3.491; H - 175.151. promptly stole the ball from missing over half the season Quebec 	 to I 1 21 	THURSDAY NIGHTIRESULTS 	 ________ The Denver Nuggets were Denver's Brian Taylor and with an injury .- as the prin- Edmonton 	' 	 I tO 1 11 
Houston 	 , , 0 II 	FIRST - 1. lcaE)orza (2) 12.20 	__________________ _______________________________________________________________ 

run over by a "Truck" Thur- 
raced upcourt to sink the cipal çunners, and wide 	Indianapolis 	6 9 3 	I 	4.10J.I012.SaraColo(I)7.60410;3. scjay night, but It was the winning layup with one second receivers Richard Salem and Birmingham 	3 11 2 12 AldaneArana (4) 320; (3 (75) 44.50; 	

- 

"Pistol" who blew them away teft,astheJwontheirfourth DeWayne Honaker as Lyons' CincinnatI 	 S 12 0 10 P (23) 100.50. 	 ____________ 	 _____________ In a late-game showdown at the straight game by beating the principal targets. 	 Thursday's Results 	 SECOND - I. Echano Jews (3) 	-_.- 	 - Superdome. 	 Nuggets, 131-129. 	 , 	 Birmingham 12, CincI 2 	 17.20 6.40 1.20; 7. Larriuiola (5) 
New 	Orleans' 	Leonard 	"We went fOr the double team 	Bullock, ends Claude Conley' 	lndpls 5. Edmonton 1, ot 	11.201,50; 3. Oguiza.Coldo (2) 1.00(3 	 4 

Quebec at New ng land 	101.40. 	

, 	1I 
"Truck" Robinson tied the 
game with a 20.foot jumper 	on Taylor) and I just had a and Chris Moneüse, and 	Today's Games 	 (3'S) 61.10; P (33) 173.50. 00(23) 

good quick lust st)," 	- linebacker Frank Megahee are 	Cincinnati at Houston 	THIRD - I Urla Via (5) 13.50 	_____ with eight seconds left and plained Maravich, who hasn't usually the key members of the 	Saturday's Games 	 1.20 3.20, 2. AldanaColdo (4) 5.20 	• 

bullthis All-Pro reputation with now-famous 	"Big 	Blue" 	Cincinnati at Indpls 	 6IOi 3. LarriSanche&(I)6,40; (3(1. 
Edmonton at New Eng 	5)75.00; P (54) 262.20. 

I ' 	Pop VVarner hisdefense. "lknewnoonewas defensive unit. 	 Birmingham at Quebec 	 FOURTH - 1. Jot.Alberdi (I) 

3 DAYS ONLY' going to beat me to it." 	"There's no use in trying 	 5.20 7.20 6,20': 2. ca Pores (7) 10.00 

	

Maravich fired in 31 points anythlngdlfferent. We didn't do 	 ' 	 4.60; 3. UzaZarre (3) 500; (3 (I?) 

VVindup Set and Robinson, a quick, power- any THING wrong at Pro Basketball 	2940;P 	117.90; 00 (5 I) 134.10. 
FIFTH - I. Biibao Altu (3) 21.20 

fully built forward, added 28. Seminole," stated Haley. 	 '.40 S.40 2. Manolo Sanchez (4) 	 EVERYTHING 
1.40 100; 3. Anton Juan (2) 6 40; Q Thtee Seminole County Pop Robinson also Leads the league 	"We just 'weren't ready to 	' Eastern Conference 	(3 4) 45.40; P (34)19500 Warner football teams were in In rebounds and his game-tying play; and they (Seminole) 	Atlantic Division 	 SIXTH - I Jose Zarre (1) 13.10 	 IN STORE action against out-of-Mate foes basket was made over the were. 	 W L PcI. GB 5.50 310; 2. Cache Echave (3) 5.50 	 • 

Phila 	 12 5 .706 - 	 4.10; 3. Sata$ancp,ez (3) 3.20; (3 II earlier today in the Disney out.stretche(I han(l of All-NBA 	"We just had a big letdown." New York 	9 7 .563 2½ 3)101,00; P (1 	 IS SAVE 

(:;:.• 

Bowl, at Lake Brantley High. ilefensivu player Bobby Jones. 	. 	 Buffalo 	 9 9 .50 3½ 	SEVENTH - I. ca Via (3) 12.00 
Boston 	 s 10 .333 6 	$10 7.60; 2. NeguiAlberdi (7) 3.50 South Seminole Pee Wees 	"1/it ouhin't lose gaines Mayo Smith Dies New Jersey 	2 11 12$ 9", 2.60; 3. UrsaCokb (I) 250; (3(31) 	 20% OFF I

played 	Buford, 	S.C.; like this because we worked 	 Central Division 	 3I.SOP(37)tO300;BigQ(45wjth3. Tuskawilla's Junior Midgets hardtoLnit'backandw'e were 	 w I. PCt, GB 1)1.533.10. SAT. SUN took on China, Calif.; and jfl control," .'tald Denver Coach 	BOYNTON BEACH(UPI) Cleveind 	ii s .41, - 	 EIGHTH - i. 	Enrlque (2) 

NOV. 25. Mllwee met Huntsville, Ala., In Irr)' Brown "I didn't think we 	- Former Detroit Tigers Atlanta 	 10 $ .661 	½ 	19.30 1.50 4.40; 7. Alurla Echave (4) 
San Antonio 	ii • 579 1½ 	1.10 1.10; 3, Manolo,Arca (6) 340; Q a Midget game. 	 played K'ood defense in the first 	Manager Mayo Smith died New Orins 	10 I .556 2 	(2 4) 3000; P (24) 105.60. 5,5th Saturday, two more county half but we got better." 	Thanksgiving Day at Bethsda Washingin 	I 1 '.333 2½ 	NINTH - I. Bilbao (6) 14.00 11.20 	 START YOUR 	2627 	'cs 

youthtcams play in conjunction 	lilt Nuggets dropped their 	Memorial Ho.spital, less than 48 Hoton 	 6 10 .373 S 	5.207. Olea (1) 7.401,103. Zarre (5) 

	

Western Conference 	 5.40 Q (16) 4100 P (61) 13500 with the RotaryBowlClassicat 	mvi straight game after 	hours after suffering a stroke 	Miist Division 	 TENTH - I. Abel (I) 13.60 10.00 	 CHRISTMAS 	- Lyman High. 	 reeling off seven straight 	whIle dining at a restaurant in 	 W I. PcI. 01 6.00 2. Enrlque (4) 5,40 340. 3. 

Milw 	 9 $ .321 2 	117.30 DO (61) 110.10. 
lake Howell-Oviedo's Junior victories, 	 nearby Lake Worth, Flu. lie Denver 	 12 7 632 - 	 Echave (6) 5.40(3 (41)53.00 P (1.4) 	 SHOPPING Bantams will play Miami at 4 	'l Orleans scored 72 points 	was 62. 	 chicago 	I I 300 7½ 	ELEVENTH - 1, Santi Zarre (6) 

' p.m.; and Plnecastle will test a In the first half, but allowed 64. 	He moved to Lake Worth Indiana 	1 10, .112 4 	9.40e404.30 7 JosePeres (3) 13.50 	
-. ALL '1 	THIS WEEKEND. Junior Midget team from 	Denver, which leads the 	seven years ago after retiring Detroit 	 s 10 .375 4½ 7.103. Og,iizaJes (5) 10.50(3(26) 	

. "GIFTS . •' " Youngstown, Ohio. Two other MiilwsIDivislon,waspa1by 	Irotii baseball. 	' 	 Kansas City 	6 ii 3s 5 	1050 P (62) IO.20. 	
WRAPPIb'!tI 	NOV. 25.26.21 	 USE YOUR Pacific Division 	 TWELFTH - I. iIbao Enrique games are on the youth Rotary litn Is.si.'l and l)uvld Thompson 	Smith became manager of 	 W L PcI, 01 (6) 11.30 1610 3.30; 2. Ajurla Arca BANKAMINICAND schedule - Conway vs. Teague with 29 points each. 	' the Tigers In 1968 and led theni Portland 	 13 3 $13 - 	 13) 650 5.20; 3. Mdina Echave (4) 

tPee Wee) at 10 a.m., and 	In the only other NBA game ,,, to the AmerIcan league pen. PhOinhit 	9 6 .400 3½ 3.10; (3 (76) 44.40: P (62) 114,00; DINER'S CLUB 1._çf.1 	 ' FRI-SAT-SUN ' 	

'MASTER CHANGI 

Golden St. 	9 9 300 5 	Big (3 (26) with (26)1,613. AMERICAN Delind vs. Mount Holly, NC mutsda., tlevclanil defeated 	nant and a world championship 	AISOSItI 	1 10 .112 6%j 	Attendance: 3,705: Handle EXPRI$S 
(Midget) at 2 p.m. 	 l'hoenix, 97-82. 	' ' 	 two years later. 	 seattle 	 S 14 .263 9L7 1II0,$0O 	 _________________________________________________________ 
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H olày savingsa 	Closeout
Hor 
Yes 

buy! 

G reat gift ideas at special prices. 	 Infant oys'- 
These items at all 3 Penney stores! 	

' vinyi coats. 
_.COI  WI 

res 	Special.' 	 Special buy! 	
88 4 	Misses 	.• 	 Women's 

	

pant sets. 	."..; 	 all-weather ; ha 	
/ 	

C 100 pct. polyurethane 'leather 

', 	 coats. 	: Nylon quilt lining. 

..w. 	 - 	 -. 	

. 	 I 

bft 

O.Mi

1" 	 'I 	Special buy! tot 	: 	 I. . 

njo  
J r. calcutta 

vigil 
,-OU 

Pu 

pants. pr  
ar 	• Tunic top with cowl neck.  
dr 	• Coordinated solid pull-on pant. 

 100 pct. polyester  
S Sizes 0•18VI  / 

ar 	
Fully lined any weather coats f all 	

.
V. i. 	

/' •• 	 polyester. Choose from 3 smart styles, 
I 	

me with He belt, in bone, rose, / 	
blue or sliver.. 8.18. I' • •,. 	 .1 	 ., 	 . 	 .' 	

. 	

I•_,, 

g 	 ' 	<'.' 	'. 	-• 	 .. 

\

Ar 

:- 

Famous name
unctlon 	 ' 

leather goods!  
_ 	 . Poiyester.cofton calcutta cloth. -  

a 	

S Front closure with elastic side Inset,. 
C Solid' colors in sizes 15. 

watches, 
for women. 	 • 

Special buy.' 
_ 	

.1.: 	.-- 	.:. 	

'•' 

 

Special.' 	

.• 	

Digital. 

price 	
88' 	

clock,'.  

	

100 pct, fop grain 	 . 
leather lii many - - 

,.shdesotbrown,  
plus black. Wide  
choice 	 - 	 . 	 S Electronic quartz accuracy. 	 / 	 Computer read out tor womei.est 

- 	 •:Hours . minutes . seconds . month .date. 	 • Easy access time and alarm - 
for gift giving...' - 	 -- 	

• Available In red, black, blue and white. 	 - 	controls 1 	 1 	 • Polymeric case with matching strap. 	- 	 18  Alarm 
, - 

SANFORD PLAZA AND WINTER PARK N*1t•OPU FRIDAY 9 AA-9:30 PM..SAT. 10 AM9 PJ..SIJNOAY 12.6 PM, ... 	•-' 	- . 	 'ORLANDO DOWNUmNOPEN FRIDAY 910'.4  :30 P.M.SAT. 9: A.M•$:30 P.M.•SUNDAY 12.6 P.M. 

-. 	.-. 	-- 	 ------ 	 ,.:, 	
- 	•1 
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Cham agne Ball Unde' rwayf  Really Deck The Halls 
It 	The Herald 8 	eel 	To make any of your floral. as Jerussilem cherry, boasts 

wreaths on the door, ropes of advise starting with wet fum cherries that bloom from 	 ons 	 Monda 
NEW YORK — Welcoming greens displays lag, florists non-edible orange-sized 	

Reservati" 	 Due 
holly, pine and balsam and keeping it moist with September through January. 
festooning doorways and man- a presevative solution. Packets 	Christmas holly with Its 	

The 13th Annual Champagne 	 . tiepieces, clumps of mistletoe, of these preservatives, which beight red berries flourishes in 	
Ball is just a week away. 	• 	 - radiant poinsettias and are mixed with water, are November and December. 	

And deadline for reservations florlouslytrlmmed tree — these avaPble at all flower shops. Exotic Christmas Kalanchoe 	
Is Monday natural holiday decorations are 	 can be had with either pink, 	

• 	____ 	According to Mrs. William L the 	enduring symbols of 1 	Candles are another favorite salmon, orange, yellow or red 	
(Jerr1) Kirk, chalrmw,several Christmas; bestowing the holiday decoration and for g 	blooms and thrives  In tuc S TA It T 	BASKET-     surprises are in store for ball special spirit of the season on reason - they're an easy 	winter months. Christmas 

arrang all those who enter. 	 ement by soaking patrons. This glittering gala 
inexpensive W5)' to create leaves and wax 

	rs comes foam, place In container Will christen the new Jerry's 	 • 	•. 
Variations on these cherished dramatic and elegant effects. in a color range 	yellow, and cover with boxwood. Catering Service at the SanfordOne Idea is to 	• 	,' _____ 

-, 	I 	• 	 • adornments are vituallyfive(at yellow or red candles of  orflnge, red and purple, and Impale apples on wooden , 
	banquet room where the unlimited, All It takes to create different 

heights in a large low provides a VIVId accent from picks, attach nuts with ball will be held has been 	' 	 • 4Y' some unique holiday decora.. container  and 	 July through December. 	glue to floral wire and declared "The Champagne  lions is a little ingenuity and them with aropeofred.berrjed Christm 	 insert in foam. 	 RoOm." Mrs. Kirk said that 	. 	____ 	A. 	• 	I  some of the wares that can be holly interspersed with pine as cactus whose 
found at any florist's a*. red blossoms flower from 	 ample parking space 	 - 	 - 	 . • 

cones. Spray with a fire October through December, has been packed. 	 will 
Fe 	

.• 	. p 
	. ! Consider, for example, a 	t 	

Of course, the most beloved be ushered into the festive ball 
wreath fashioned entirely of 	 1 Christmas decoration of all is 	under a colorful canopy. 	

t 	 __ 
pine cones. Using a styrofoam 	Especially charming are the 	

the tall fir tree trimmed with 
 form, the cones are affixed with arrangements that can be made 	 -.-....' ornaments and candy canes patrons would designate whom I 	H 	• 	 ••._ - glue or pins and, for a f 	with candlestick inserts. These 	, 	 they wanted to sit with when J festooned with 	 44 41 	 A fillip, accented with a red plaid glass bowls, available at most 	 " --1op of popcorn 	y making their reservations. The 

 how. When the holidays are florist shops, are about Six 	• 	_, 	homes and apartments, though, seating 	Wi 	 - over, store the wreath in a inches in diameter and fit in the 	 rooms are frequently too Smn*U 	 . 	 I plastic bag and it will grace hole of a candlestick. Uiied 	
to accommodate a big tree. up to eight." Mrs. Kirk said. 	 - 	

k. - your door for many Christ. with foam, the bowls can hold a 	 Fortunately, there are several 	,,e champagne iiOUF 	
S. mases to come. 	 wreath-like-arrangement of 	

attractive alternatives that 	scheduled 	8 until p.m. 	
. • flowers around the candle. 	

almost as festive and will fit in 	 I,IM4et Ww 	served
/'. The traditionally favorite 	 until 2:30a  

evergreen wreath can also be starburst mums are par. 	 The American Heritage en- 
ticularly pretty for these 	 small qUarters. 	 senibie will play music for  made uncommon by the 

açl-. candle-floral displays and, for a 	 One such Is a potted Norfolk dancing from 8p.m. unto a.m.  ditic*i of feathers, seashells 
or little glitter, nestle a few tiny . 	 Island pine tree, which has tiny 	The overall ball committee 

slumps of artificial red silver Christmas balls in 	 soft needles and is shaped much includes Mrs. Kirk assisted by 	 fat cherries, lemons and limes. Or among 
the flowers. 	 ALL NATURAL apples like the traditional 14 p 	Mrs. William T. (Jan)  adorn the wreath With dried 	

and ivy arrangement baum" but grows to a height of Freeman, Mrs. William (Carol) -'• ...  flowers such U lotte POdS 	Layers of poinsettia plants takes a wicker basket 	only two to six feet, Displayed Kirchhoff and Mrs. Alan 	--:. ' •,• starfiowers and leatherleaf win discover the new 
varieties red apples, mixed shell as a floor plant or on a table- (Laurie) Dickey. 	 : .. fronds— 

the  effect's a stunning are longer lasting in more 	" 	 e 	
top, it can be decorated with 	Mrs. Freeman and her 	-, 	 - contrast of color and texture. colors and available in sizes to nuts, English Ivy, 

fronds miniature ornaments, narrow committee are planning the 	JERRI KIRK (LEFT) and LAURIE DICKEY CREATE DECORATIONS. And Instead of the conventional suit your decor from the giant of boxwood and some ribbon bows and a dusting of decorations. Mrs. Phil (Peggy) 	- 
N

polks dot or checked ribbon. 	only 12 Inches 	

S- 
red bow, finish It off with a gay variety to the Pixie poinsettia, florist's supplies, such as artificial snow on Its branches. Deere is in charge of the the champagne. 

	 Mutual Concert Association and couple are due Monday, high with three or floral foam and wire. 	And with proper attention, the  committee who will make the Invitations are being ex- their guests. Reservations, through P.O. Box 1146, or PIP. four blooms. If you fancy - 	
hardy Norfolk Island pine will hors d' ouuvres to complement tended to members of Seminole accompanied by a $27 check per Box 1784, both Sanford 32771. it you want a centerpiece hanging baskets the pionsettia 	 .. 	last for many holldayseaaonsto 

that's also a conversation place, with Its tendency to grow, in a and, finally, 	e showy 
Anthurlum, also called the scolA around'for sorne less graceful cascade, is the perfect I, 

flamingo flower" with lis 

come. 	

CrueltyCould' Stem From Male Ego conventional containers. Large 	 gp. 	
glossy green foliage and thick, 	The Christmas garden Is ' SOUp tureens, ceramic pitchers, 

pii,1 dp'an$s wwlan fiih. 	Sharing the holiday scene scarlet or orange flowers another decorative altenative, p. 	.. 	- 

:1-  OURSELVES 
- 	

. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	- Friday, Nov. 23, l,n-18 

"' 
miniatureed1 baskets made 

with poinsettia me a hod of 	brighten up the gloomy winter that can be displayed on a DEAR ABBY: I have three 
of bread dough, terra cotta or other flowering plants that add 	months. These colorful, hardy offee table. It -consists of a children 	from 	 us two 	previo 
straw, 	apothecary or Ball color, warmth and charm to 	plants make welcome gifts, 	, small Norfolk Island pine tree, marriages. My new husband of 
canning jars, small copper coal es scuttl 	and buckets — all lend 

any 
	

m they grace. 	The 	and continue to bring pleasure 
Christmas cherry, also known 	long after the holiday glitter 

a miniature poinsettia and 
some 	English 	ivy 	planted 

. two 	years is 	a 	wonderful 
provider and. husband, but by 

themselves 	beautifully 	to together in one large container. no means is he a fatherto my 
stunning floral-greens displays. Finish off with a red velvet bow, 

. EEEE .. 	_____ the garden Is a captivating He gets along well with my 
Even 	musical. Instruments Christmas decoration that will - two daughters, but he does not 

loving, fair and patient father to everything else has failed, 

	

your son,, he's no bargain. Think 	There Is also an orpaizition 
about it. 	 called "ALATEEN" especlafly 

DEAR ABBY: I am 14 and for teenagers whose parents 
-live with my grandparents have a drinking problem. Call 
because my mother is an thew1 They will teach you biw 
alcoholic. Mom comes here to cope with your problem. 
once ina while and sobersup, Good hick, hney. 

	

then she goes out and darts 	DEAR ABBY: I recently uuuu5u 	IUIUU5UQUI IBC like my 8-year--old son. I can see head against a stone wall. I've drinking again, 	 went to a friend's home for tea. can play a harmonious part in 	 . 
. 	 holidays, and repotted in- the hatred growing day by day tried everything and gotten 	Abby, I love my mother, iii j knew it was her birthday, sO I holiday decorations. The horn 

of an old trombone, for in- dividually, long afterwards. 	and there's no way I can stop it. nowhere. Can you help me? 	spite of all the heartaches she look along a little gift. She 
dance, filled with red car- 	 When my son asks him a 	LOSING THE WAY IN GA. has caused our whole family. I thanked me for it, put It out of 
naUos and a spin of ivy and 	 Lastly, for those with limited question, he says, "Shut up!" 	DEAR LOSING: Anyone who have begged, pleaded, cried sight, and never did open It 
holly would be an eye-catching 	 space, try a Christmas When the boy asks me why Dad believes that showing affection and prayed, but It hasn't done while i was there. I felt veiy 
grace note hung on the woall of 	 terrarium — a glass bowl about Is so mean to him and Dad to a boy will turn him into a any good. Mother says she loves hurt. None of the other guests 
a foyer or living room. 	 four or five inches In diameter hears him, he says, "Don't go homosexual, and that coon. us and would do anything for us, brought a gift. 

with a cover — in which is running to your mother oryou'll seling Is only for "nuts," is but she still drinks 
planted a miniature holly plant get a whipping!" 	 woefully ignorant. III were you 	She has lost two husbands and 	The next day she telephoned 

And this Is the time to bring 	 and showy scarlet Partridge 	He won't show 
thri 	

the boy any I'd go alone for counseling to four children from drinking, and thanked me for the go.
y  out your precious antiques — a 	 berries, both of which 	ve in 	 Don't 	think she should have affection because he says learn how to handle this Can you help me? 	

it when I gave it to her, silver epergne, procelain 	 the moist atmosphere of a showing affection to a boy will unreasonable man who gets 	 HER DAUGHTER ,pene d 
then?  thanked  and than me - bsskets, -pewter mugs, large 	 . 	 closed container. Add a turn him Into a homosexual. 	along well with your  two 	DEAR DAUGHTER: Try to 

crystal goblets, odd china 	 . 	
miniature sled or some small 	Ab'by, I am stuck. I've daughters but Is cruel to your persuade your mother to seek 	 HURT 
sliver balls and the Christmas suggested counseling, but my son. (You can bet it has alcoholics Anonymous. 	DEAR, HURT: No. She creamers and sugar bowls — all 

can be highlighted with an INSERT STRANDS OF IVY In gaps between apples terrarium isa beguiling accent husband sayl I'm the only one something to do with his male (They're listed in your probably didn't want to ecu. 
arrangmnent of flowers and a and nuts and along basket sides. For symmetry, piece even for those lucky who's nuts, not him, 	 ego and competition.) 	telephone book.) Thousands of barrass the guests who dIde't 
few sprigs of. evergreen, twine a strand around the handle and add personal enough to have big trees and all 	I want us to be a happy 	He may be a good provider, alcoholics have found this to be know (or had forgotten) that It arranged on a bed oL foam. 	touches such as ribbon, 	 the trimmings, 	 family, but It's like butting my but until he learns to be a the only hope for sobriety, when was her birthday. 

P  0 I ' d Someone To Hold My H,and S I Wante 
ByMARYLIN SHEDDAN 	someone to hold my hand," When I asked what the reading irritated while occasionally Cumztances." 

Herald Staff  Writer 	Mrs Tlson remembers. "It level of prisoners after working or tossing basketballs 	"Some of the murders u "It would be very interesting %as  a mlnlmwn to middle vocational  training was no one around. 	 - 	carrying them out," she sa$r& 
to learn how many people in security orison, which helped," could tell me. It turned out that 	 - 

To help the criminal who prison 	have 	learning she remembers, adding that their podtraining level is not 	"There must be five inmates commits those "unspeakable disabilities, subtle ones, that her first trip to -a maximum tested," she says. 
have never been uncovered that security facility brought the 	 for every job Inside the prison," crimes" as well as the more 
might have contributed to their fearful feelings to the surface 	Another thing Mrs. Telson Mrs. Telson says. "You just ordinary offender Mrs. Teison 
criminal activities," Pat Telson Once again, 	 would like to see is an improved can't spread those around. I has  a message she wants to gd 
thinks. 	 Mrs. Telson would like to see work-release program. 	think work-release ought to be across to people. 

It shows clearly how her work some kind of alternative to 	 looked into again." 	 "I want to tear from anyone 
on the Seminole County School much Imprisonment, though 	"There was a work release 	 who has any concrete 
Board overlaps with her work she hastily admits that she does program for a while," she says, 	Religion also IS  help to some suggestion on how to help 'of- 
on the Governor's Advisory not have a clear Idea of what "but it was cancelled. I think It prisoners. Mrs Telson says. 	fenders become rehabilitated," 
Council 	on 	Offender alternatives might work. 	was because of one incident in 	

- 	 she says. 
Rehabilitation. 	 "We are looking at the which someone was hurt some 	Unlike some people who have 

	

Mrs. Telson, who Is a proud, possibility of more first of. way, and so all offenders lost never walked through a orison 	FOR THE BEST 
but youthful grandmother, tenders being put on probation out on their opportunity 'to or participated In any con. 	TV SERVICE 
points out that she doesn't have Instead of, Into prison," she participate in the program versations with prisoners, 
to  stay so busy with  her ac- says. "They would receive because people got up in arms. Jailers or victims, Mrs. Telson 
Uvitles on behalf of the public. close counseling at first, and 	 . 	 does believe in the death 	PH. 322-0352 

"It would be easy for me to then  less as time went on. 	"On one work-release penalty "under some cir- 
stay home and not be In- 	One discovery she made program, the prisoners built a 	 Sanford 

volved," she says, "There are while visiting prisons in Florida lire station," says Mrs. Telson, 	 • 
many limes when my job is ,t shocked 	Mrs. 	Telson who feels that physically tiring 
the nicest thing," she says. thoroughly—"the prisoners prisoners in worthwhile ac- 
"But I keep thinking how have an average fifth grade tivities would be a great tim DAWSON'S wonderful It would be to do one reading level when they enter provement over allowing them 
thing, just one, and be able to prison. They have extensive, to sit around all day growing 
look atitand  know It  has helped  excellent  vocational  training. impatient, frustrated and 	

WALLPAPER many people." 	 - 

	

Her work with the Offender 	- 
, •25%DISCOUNr. Rehabilitation Council Is one  of . 	

- IKA 	 ON SUNWORThY • ROLTA-TEX • Um things she hopes will make' 	____ ______ 	 ON 
ORDERS ThRU NOV. .30th 

some acet of  permanent imprint 	 ____ 

on society. She has visited 
prisons from minimum to 	

*vauotCoaATINNASAII.stw,LLpWIItImsl* 

F PRE-PASTED NEW FROM 
maximum security, going 
anywhere and talking to 	

. /*G E1NtY(NC. 	WALLPAPER 	99'  C1  
prisoners everywhere— alth (SINGLE ROLLS) 
ough not withoutanoccasional 	

WhereQualitySepls, Service Tells 	 905N0,0 	 SOOtAnnoAvg Pat Telson received isslstancé In donning uniform from corrections officer twinge of fear. Odindo Maitland 

Betsy Lowther when, in February, she served two days in uniform to learn more 	Vle 

	

first  time in K was a 	104 E Commercial 	Dial 322.5762 	- 	 6412423 	 - 
• 851-2270 

about criminal Justice 	 little nervous. I wanted - 	 - 	 - 

'I 
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Hanging Of Green 
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- 	 Community United Methodist Church of 
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, 	 Casselberry will begin the Advent Season Sunday 
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. 	 Sunday School 	 S$im. 
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Says Music P'ub!isher C 
0 	

.  

Thou Shalt Not'*Steal.,  
ft. 
.1 CHICAGO (UPI) - A music showed bishops and archblsh. Catholic churches were ILsllg 

publisher Is suing 13 American ops samples of unauthorized hymnals containing pirated Roman Catholic dioceses for use of F.E.L. hymns In F.E.L hymns. $8.5 million, charging' that publications circulated In 	Chicago Cardinal John Cody bishops are allowing their their d1ocese. 	 has denied the charge of parishes to pirate hymns for 	"Their unsatisfactory re- copyright infringement and unauthorized use In churches spone to these letters prompt- filed a counier-suit Øiaglng and schools. 	 ed our resort to litigation," antitrust violations. A spokes- 

	

The suit, filed In U. S. Fitzpatrick said, 	 man said the Chicago archdl. District Court by F.E.L. Publi- 	Fifteen dioceses are specified ocese had no immedláje cations Ud., was filed "reluc. in the suit. They are Boston; comment on that lawsuit. •. tantly and as a last resort," Brooklyn, N.Y.; Buffalo, N.Y.; 	Fitzpatrick said, "I believe said Dennis Fitzpatrick, pre.si- Chicago; 	Cincinnati; on the Day of Judgment I will dent of of F.E.L Publications Cleveland, Ohio; Denver; be asked 
- like the servant.. Ud. 	

Detroit; Fort Wayne-South entrusted with the Over pieces F.E.L filed a similar suit Bend, lad.; Green Bay, Wis.; ( Matthew :14-30) - what.11 
against the Chicago ar- New' York, Phoenix, Ariz.; St. did with the éopyrlght.e tI)ht chdlocese last year and at that Augustine, Fla., and San were entrusted to my care. Dd time asked bishops and ar- Francisco. 	 I sue to protect them? chbishops elsewhere to In- 	The suit asks the court tostop 	"Perhaps the U.S. Catholic vestigate the possibility of unauthorized printing, use and bishops will - be asked, as unauthorized use of F.E.L. distribution of the hymns and to suggested In Paul's letter to copyright songs In hymnals. 	order delivery of any pirated Titus (Titus 1:7), how blame-, 
"These requestswere uni- hymnal, to F.E.L. for less they are in this Matter -ifformly ignored or rejected," safekeeping pending the out- they don't act promptly aid 

Fitzpatrick said. 	 come of the case. 	 effectively to correct the 'ti- Early this month, he said, the 	In the Chicago case, he said, justice of unauthorized copying firm repeated its request and It was found that 56 percent of around their altars." 

Lutheran 'Heretic' 
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	 Believes In Mi racles 
. J'. ST. LOUIS (UPI) - After 1910 because of the doctrinal bership is moderate in outlook, being branded a heretic, dispute. He was formally cx- though he doesn'tforesee n 

dragged through lengthy and pulled from the Missouri synod early mass 'exodus to join his bitter trials and Investigations this past September. 	 new association. 
and rejected by his church, the 	The charge on which Tietjen 	"ft's too much of a hassle for Rev. Dr. John H. Tietjen still was convicted and which he them to get out. There is a believes in miracles, 	refused to appeal was the Missouri mystique. We were an THANKSGIVING 	Rev. William Authenrieth of MI Souls Catholic 	As the head of moderates who teaching of faLse doctrine. He inbred family for so long that Church, Sanford, conducted a 'Thanksgiving Mass 	left the Lutheran Church. said the charge was merely an it's inconceivable for some MASS CELEBRATED 	for MI Souls School second graders earlier this Missouri Synod over the basic excu* 

grid 

he was a victim of people to leave the synod." week. 	
.... 	 question of whether the Bible is political Infighting. 	 He doesn't expect' any recon- history or allegory, Ttetjen 	"What realiy happened in the cilJatton with Missouri for ht Not 'Just A Housewife! battled conservative leaders of Missouri Synod was a backlash least a 

generation unless the the synod who argued that against change that came with synod has what he termed a .evervthjyi.g In the S'rInI,,rpq I. is. 	 ..- -- .---' 
Question: I'm .5 housewIfe, 

and more an4istore I feel that 
staying home Is boring and 
uncreative, I'm confused about 
how I can find self fulfillment 
and still be i good wife and 
mother, 

Answer: My wife, Evelyn, 
has often said the most creative 
work Is influencing and molding 

boring - if they're "just a 
hojzsqwjfe.j' it's easy, 116. 

the symptoms of low 
self-image in many women 
today - frustration and 
depression, promiscuity, 
alcoholism,, divorce, hostility 
toward men. 

The thing is, neither men nor 

---u-- 

fact. 

Tie Jen lost the fight but In the 
Process he gained insight into 
what God had In mind for him; 
he said in an interview. 

"I learned there's a big 
difference between compliance 
with the law and the pursuit of 
J ustice, both in the church and 

.,o 	 ullull - WI tuned -
can church 

"We 'went ,through changes 
and politicians got hold of the 
controversy. People said we 
were leaving our moorings, 
getting away from our roots. 
The politicians needed an Issue 
to grasp and gain power, and 
they used the issue of false 
dArlrinsI " 

	

test Western & Staff 	 Ken Needham, a teacher at the Capernwray 
14 & SR-46, Sanford 	 I 	• Bible School In Carnlorth, England, will lead a 

	

323.4080 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	Bible Conference at the Countryside Baptist 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Al Wilson Church on CR-15, Lake Mary, Nov. fl-Dec. 2. 

	

SENKARIK GLASS 	' 	 . 	 ,• 	 Beginning with the 10:45 am. service, the con- 
& PAINT CO., INC. 	 ' 	 , ference will continue each evening at 7:30 p.m. 

	

Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	. . 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES 	 Needham is founder and director of Capernwray and IT 	 and Employes 	 , 	 . as well as Bible schools in Switzerland, Austria, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA #ui 	 , 	 , 	 . Sweden, France, Germany, New Zealand, 

'.nui'..n DIRECTORY 	 Australia, Fiji, Canada and the United States 
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onn'i mind, they will come to 
the wedding or the funeral. 
Oh, for a warm heart In the 

universe! If Only the Father 
would step out of the picture. He 
did step out of the picture, He 
stepped out at Bethlehem. Here 
is the glorious truth of it. The 
word became flesh and dwelled 
among us. We have here the 

"Watergate scandal". 
However, fle(jen does see a 

realignment including' moder-
atefxam his g4up and the 
denomination's other major 
bodies, the Lutheran Church.in 
America and the American 
Lutheran Church. 

For now, he seems more than 
content administering Christ 

women can find fulfillment in w 	m 

	

e world. ere can be times 	 Seminary -Semi nez and 
the lives God has entrusted to person or group. Suppose, he within themselves. That's when you have to ignore the law 	At the height of the struggle training the minds that will lead you. The most direct way I suggested, the media began 

to because we are fulfilled by and maybe even break the law between followers of Tietjen the moderate movement in the 
strong and this world 
know to make our country poke fun 

at dentists, making giving. And God has blessed a If It stands in the way of 	
and officers of the synod1 led by future. a good them look stupid and putting wife and mother with plenty of 	"ft 	h l 

justice. the 
Rev. Dr. Jacob A.O. Preus, 	"It's a marvelous experience place to live In is to teach a down their work. Soon all social 	 was a toiesson for me synod president, the example of once again to deal with each opportunities for giving - and 

' because I'm a law-and-order Jonah and the whale was often other on the basis of trust," he 
child the ways of peace and status would drain away from Iulfi1hrt. She can create a man. It took me a long time to sed to explain the controversy. saW. "We don't have to be 
love. 	But 	television, dentistry, and no one would peaceful and orderly home for learn that one." 	 Preus and conservatives took suspicious of each other any 
newspapers, and magazines want to be a dentist, marry one, her family. Competition may 	Once president of the world's 

the story as unvarnished truth. more. 
never stop ridiculing and or even work for one. 	 reign outside, but within the largest Lutheran seminary, The Tietjen camp said it could 	"I usually don't use. faith 
disparaging the traditional role 	Sounds far-fetchd, but Isn't home a woman is for the Concordia, ietjen now heads be viewed as a parable. 	language to a hard-bitten 
and responsibility of women, there widespread contempt in husband and children she loves, Christ Seminary-Semlnex, 	

reporter, but we have no way 
who are made to feel dumb and our society for the woman who 
foolish for wanting to stay at looks after her husband, encourages, and comforts. 	formed by him and his 	Tietjen said about 45 percent account for It except to call it'ä ówer who left Concordia In of the Missouri Synod's mem- miracle." 
home. 	 children, and home? You know, 	The Bible describes the good foll  

What if society started the way you regard yourself.,.. woman in Proverbs 31:10-31 
holding dentists up to ridicule your self-esteem.. . is largely and ends by saying, "Her Advent:. Séasàn Of H ll;ope and contempt? That's children rise up and call her  how Dr. based on what others think of 

blessed; her husband also, and James Dobson, family cowi- you. And at every turn women 
selor and author, Illustrated the are made to feel 	Usf led, he praises her" (Proverbs 	' REV. LEO F. KING process of downgrading a useless, discontented, and 31:28). 	

First Untied Methodist 

Burke-Steele Ha' s.His Day who stood before a picture of his 
absent father, and then turned 

The congregation of the First budget committee (1957-1959, 

	

- 	to his mother and said wistfully, 
Baptist Church, , Sanford, 1967-1977; as a member of the '' ' ' 	

'' 	 the picture." 
"1 wish father would step out of 

dedicated and proclaimed building-planning comrnittee 
Sunday, Nov. 20, as Burke for the Chance Memorial 	. . 	 , 	 -• ' 	That little boy expressed, In 

-.-,- .,.,.I1, 	0.11.11..... 	,n..,, c,.__I.. 	,._.. 	,- 
	grateful iv iv 	uiy 	In 	graieiui 	Juvauu11 uwiwhig ILfliO,; 	. 	 nts own way, the deepest hope 	 , 	 fllUfllflR of the incarnation and 

recognition 	of 	the 	church 	chairman of the usher comrn 	 ' 	 of the souls who lived before 	the premise of His coming. It 	so we can sing with joy, "Come, 
treasurer's years of dedicated 	mlttee(l%4-1%6); as chairman 	. 	 'it4l. 	 heralds the 	entrance of the 	thou long expected Jesus, born 
service. 	 , 	 of the deacons, in 1965, and as 	 . ., 	Theseason of Advent is upon 	divine into human history. 	tosettheypeoplefree,fromour 

associate director of BYPU, in 	 ' ' 	' us during the month before 	What a message, "the King is 	fears and sins release us, let us Leonard, Burke Steele 	was 	1923. 	 i',' 	Christmas. 	Our 	attention 	Is 	coming. 	Let 	every 	heart 	find our rest in Thee." born June 13, 1900, in Manassas,5 	lie served as Sunday School 	 centered upon the coming of the 	prepare a throne and every 	The baby of Bethlehem Is Va. In March of 1914, he was 	superintendent, from 1943 to 	 Christ child. In our hearts, we 	voice a song." 	 Almighty God. He will grow up baptized Into the fellowship of 	1953. For the past 12 years, he 	' 	 -• 	 are tally saying, "I wish the 	Stars are lovely to look at, but 	and struggle with the. world, 
the Baptist Church there and 	has served as the church's 	 Creator could become real to 	they cannot love; flowers are 	and He will say to all who veil united 	with 	Sanford 	First 	treasurer 	and 	ex-officio 	 us.! wish the father would step 	beautiful, 	but' they 	have 	no 	L1sten, "Be o( good cheer,lhave 
Baptist Church by letter 	in 	member of the finance com• 	 out of the picture and speak to 	heart. It says In the florist 	overcome the world." May this May, 1918, During the ensuing 	n$Ittee. "lie has rendered an us." What is Advent? It is the 	window- bouquets 	and 	be a great Advent season for years, 	he 	has served 	in 	a 	invaluable service and worked 	' First gleam of Christmas. It is 	wreaths, either! The flowers 	each of God's children. number of capacities; as a 	many hours each week, without 
trustee (19I8-1936, I940I); 	remuneration, making sure 	 Church 	Has 	10th  A  as a deacon (1935-1977;; as a 	that the work i 	done decently 
number of the church council 	and in order," said Dr. J. T. 
1964-1977); asa member ofthe 	Cosmate, church pastor. 	 BURKE STEELE 	The Longwood Church of the 	Buchanan is 	now 	pasturing the second pastor oF the church. 

Nazarene 	will celebrate the 	Seminole First Church of the 	The third speaker of the day  

Former Athlete Presents Concert  loth anniversary of the church 	Nazarene, in Largo. 	 will be Rev. Les Holcombe, the 
with a Homecoming Program 	The afternoon service will 	third pastor who was pastor (or 

Sunday. 	 begin at 2 p.m., L with special 	seven years, and is now at Firk  

	

A 	formee baseball 	player 	me and turned my life around. 	The all-day service will begin 	singing, followed by a message 	Church 	of 	the 	Nazarene, 

	

1111 
	with the Washington Senators, 	I 	Mopped 	playing 	ball 	and 	at 	9:45 	a.m., 	with 	special 	by Reverend Bixby, who was 	KIsslmniee...,.nnA 541C1lnI 

Gus Rodriguez, will present a 	started singing for the Lord. 	singing and will conclude with ,.. 	
' 	 concert 	of 	contemporary 	Now I'm giving my testimony 	the cutting ota birthday take at 

1 kç 	 Christian music at the First 	and giving glory to God." 	5 p.m. At 12:30 p.m. a basket P - 	' 	
Baptist Church of Oviedo on 	Rodriguez, who lives inOcoee 	lunch 	will 	be 	served, 	with 

-. 	, 	 Sunday, at 7:30 p.m. Born in 	Ls also a member o( the Calvary 	everyone invited to bring a 
Havana, Cuba, Rodriguez was 	Choir, 	along 	with 	his 	wife, 	lunch and join in a time of good t 	&' 	-- 	., 	! 	to the U.S., to play baseball in 	Grace. 	

' 	 food 	and' Fellowship. 
j 'F 	the American leagues. 	 The condert Is tree and open 	The morning message will be 

While in Cuba, Rodriguez was 	to the public. A, nursery wtll be 	brought by the organizer of the 
a student for the priesthood, 	provided, 	Oviedo's 	F irst 	church, Rev. Jesse Buchanan, 
Aftr coming to the U.S. to play 	Baptist Church is conveniently 	who organized the Longwood 
bascbull, 	he 	testifies, 	"The 	located in the center of town at 	church on Nov. 20, 1967, along 
Lord changed my life while $ 	the junction of highways 420, 	with the 	District Superin- GUS RODRIGUEZ 	was playing baseball. He saved , 4 	and 520. 	 • 	tendent, Dr. John Knight. Ray, 

I.. 
	1.00 .-. -- 

	 i_ - 
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7:SOP.M. 	 1,000 sq ft on Lot 21, Block A, Lake CASE NO. 77.3150CA44.J 	
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600 	 555 	
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113.900 Low down payment. E 2 	on the markett VoyII be cozy as 	

Stenstrom Realty 
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700 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 dependence Avenue. (01ST. 1) 	Blo B, Sweetwater Oak. Sion 	for the relief demanded In the 	

for Lea Jewelry 'Call for free 	
' 	 furnished (balance of furnitur, 	home has 2700 sq. It. under roof 	Only 511.5001 

FAMILY FEUD 	
CL PROFLESS lqEouCA. 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	3. HUBERT THORNTON -. u. PB, s 12 & 13, In Section 32. 	Petition. 	 FACEDWITHA DRINKING 	ilniogs ontoti free COO 631 1231 	 1 	' maybe purchaSed from present 	andhas 1Ocr,sfor yovand your 

CE) THE MUPPE'T SHOW 
THE GONG SHOW 	 engaged 	buseu at 311 So. 5th 	BA(12.19.7fl.I7TE 	— 	 A.) 20.79. at the corner of Swestwater 	WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 	 PROBLEM 	

tenant). 6 moe. leaeewilh oplion 	family to enloy. Custom built 	COZY, 2 BR, 1 bath horn, in 

Street, P.O. Box S34, Lake Mary, - Agriculture Zone — To park a Boulevard North and Sweetwater 	tnis Court on the 1st day of 	Perhaps'AIcolioIIcs Anonynous 

4 	

. 	 CL MARLO AND THE MAGIO 	SemInole County, Florida, underJhe 	mobile home on the N ½ of Lot 360, Hills. (01ST. 3) 	 November, AD., ien. 	 Can HClp 	 Registered Nuree, Nursing HomL 	 to renew. $150 mo. First plus 	with the utmost in Quality at 	Country Club Manorl Lo. icr, 'SI 	 - 

I $25,000 PYRAMID 	 MOE MHE 	 fictitious flame of JAYNE'S 	0. p. Swope Land Company's Ad. 	0. JAMES A. OLIVER — BA(12. 	(Seal) 	 Phone 423.4311 	 experience helpful but f101 	
$150 will holdl Children, p 	* Give yourself Ihe nicest 	H&AI Close to schools & Shop. 

8 EAST CENTRAL FLOR. 	
(I) QlLL.IGANS ISLAND 	MARKET PLACE and that I intend ditiot to Black Hammock, PB 2, Pg l9.71).139V — R.l Residential Zone 	Arthur H. Bekwllh, Jr. 	 WrIte P.O. Box 1213 	 necessary. Apply in Person to 

last. Occupancy December 20th. 	US.000l 	 front porch & carporil New C ______________________ 	

Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. $ 	 welcome. Call )2 6600 e'iytlme. 	Christmas present of all-a new 	pingl Just 119,0001 
8.00 	

CL 	THE PINK PANTHER 	of the Circuit Cowl, SemInole dependence Avenue. (DIST. 1) 	lOft, Rear Yard Variancefrom 301$ 	By: Betty M. Capps 	 ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	_______________________ 
WiNNIE THE POOH 	 County, Florida in eccardanc, wIth 	3. iVAN R. MANCHETTE — to 30 fI: and a Side Yard Variance 	Depy Clerk 	

' IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Licensed Real Estate Salospeopi., 	 c' 	classified ad to solve it. Try one 	
everything including a beautiful 	home on 1g. lot in San Lantal 
home in Idyllwilde has 

' 	 ' AND THE HONEY TREE: 	SCHOOLMATES 	 the provisions of the FictitiOus 	BA(l7.1977).C3TE 	— 	 Al from lOft to 7.13 ft on Lot 37, Goldie 	RICHARD L. MAMELE 	
AL.ANON 	 we are' entering Phase II With 

. 	 I1 	SOOn, 	
- 	 pool and a large cheery 	Split bedroom plan, w•w carpet, based 	 SHOW 	 W.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 	mobilehomeon Lot 169,0. P. Swope In SectIon 15.21.39, on Jay Drive, 	Post Office Drawer H 	

problemdrinkers 	 project alonet We are expanding 	 1 BR, l'v baths, spacious, 
C.H&A. eat.in  kitchen, patio & 

' 	" 	whimsical antics of Pooh, 

6:00 	 5: Jayne Michael 	. 	
. 	 Land Company's Addition to Black (01ST. 3) 	 230 North Park Avenue 	

For further Information call 	our number of model homes and 	
private-IllS, 614.2123 or 	 Stemper Agency 

ctilidrens tiles. Follows the 	
CS. BEARS 	 Publish: Nov. ii, 23, Dec. 2,9, 1971 	Hammock, PB 2, Pg 110, in Section 	9. JOHN D'ANOELO - BA(12.lC. 	Sanlord, Florida 32171 	

423.45$lorwrite 	 are etering resale and custom 	 1732. 
DERSO 	 35.30.31,on Elem Avenue. (01ST. 1) 77).l3SV - Al Agriculture long — 	 PubliSh: Nov. 1, ii. II. 25, 1977 	

Sanford Al.Anon Family Group 	building, We are now forming') 	
Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

bearofInUeaIn,'uheseeks 	 CL THE SKATEBIRDS 	
I. CHARLES L. DEPERCH 

— LofWidthVarlancelromls0,o1 	DERlO 	
P.0.00*512 	 our'sales Staff for this côming 	

ViSiting Florida? Nic, small 	MULTIPLELISTING SERVICE 
REALTOR 3324991 

losltfstyhlsappetitetoehOfley. 	(I) THE AU. NEW SUPER. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, BA2.li.77)'$3TE 
	— 	 Al ft on the following deScribed 	

. 	 Sanford, Fla,,32711 	 yeart Top management, weekly 	
home, furnished, close to 	Eves 373 3955 322.1939 	 322-2420 

FRIENDS HOUR 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.3154.CA.20.E 

mobile home on the S 100 ft of N 330 3.Sft of Lots ILL plu's 14 of vacated 	 NOTICE TO PUILIC 	DIVORCE FORMS — Still $20.10, 	commissIon Svhsdul. We 

(A) 	
8 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	

In Re: The ADOPTION by: 	
ff Of W 125 ft of SW ¼ of SE ¼ of Street on North and East, 	Notice 5 hereby given that a 	free details: KIT, Box 191, 	,weicome newly licensed people 	 _________________________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Agriculture 
Zone — To park a property: Lots 5,6,7, & I, plus East 	

schooling, and an excellent 	
everything, adult couple only, no 

- 	 ANYTIME 
CI) THE MY THREE SONS- 
I SHA NA NA 	

MEMBERS: "*Jfred ndon." 	Bert E. Ferguson, 	
Sedion2A2l'30,onGrand Road,one plus 	vacated 	street 	Public Hearing will be heW by the 	pompano, Fl. 33061. 	

tall William McCoy Realty, MC 
PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	(A) 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	

mile North of Howell Branch Road Soulh plus vacated alley 	Plannlngandzonlngcommlsslonln _______________________ THANKSGIVING REUNION: 	 8,30 	 JAMES WILLARD CRUM 

	

LOWEST PRICE, 2 BR, 1 bath, 	Multiple Listing Service 
TO. 	

onWestsideofGardenlak,(DIST Block 4, Glen Ethel Sub. 	the CIty CommIssIon Room, CIty 	STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	Hwy 1792, DeBary at 6650657. 

M E MB ER 5: 	Be nib 	Route 1. Box 	 S. JOHN J. GIZA - BA(12.l9.71). 12 pius vacated street on South plus 	
the following. thanóe and 	WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 needed items with a Herald 	

I 	
St. Johns river, boat ramp, pool, 	large family ioom, kItchen 	Hal 	ReaI: ; 

Hall, Sanford, Florida at 1:00 P.M. 	MINUTE. . . IF CLASSIFIED KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 	 _________________________ 
34-b 	Ho 	 extra storage & living space, 	WEAL tOWS 	756$ PARK 

Thec..stsofthetwoformerW 	24) LOWELL THOMAS RE 	co Roberta Crum 	 I) 	
. 	

divisionplus West 11.SftofLotsl& ' on Thursday, December 1,1977, to 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	Sell thsoe useful, no longer 	 _____________________ 
1)6000, low monthly payments. 

Furn. 2 BR, 1½ bath, adults on 	OWNER ANXIOUS, 3 BR 1 befIt, 
9ITE - A.) Agriculture Zone - To 	of vacated street on West and 	

amendment to the Zoning Ordinance 	 Classified Ad. Call 332.2611 or from thee series shows, and 
and watch memOrable Sflh5 	

900 	 25671 	
½of S½ of SW ¼ of NW ¼ of Section divisIon, in Section 220.$, PB Pg 	

Planof the City of Sanford, SemInole 	 _________________________ 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED thai th nice neIghborhood, 	 equipped, completely fenced, 

$19900, FHA or VA. 	 Mull iple List ngR EALTOR 
bring evetyon. up lo date on 	

(.4)(I) BUGS BUNNY, ROAD 	ha 	ed a Petition in the above 	and Oviedo Inn, (DIST.I) 	Ethel Street, off Markham Woods 	
Rezonlng from MR.2, Multiple. 	to profit at HILl. Send $3 to E. 

'I 	' 	 CL THEYOUNGSENTINELS 	Petiiloner BERT E. FERGUSON, 16.21.31, off SR 426 between Tiger 	, Further described as on Glen 	County, Florida. 	 Wecanshow you a sImple method 	 .,, 	- 	

bath, kitchen equipped, carpet, 	S ACRE, cleared, close In, with 

thangsInthelr porsonal lives. 	
RUNNER 	 5tç 	Cotgt forj the adoption of 	& CHARLES B. FLANDERS - Road, North of Semlno4 Golf 	 _________________________ 	 ___________________ 

REVIEW ______________________ 	 _______________________ 

24) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	
(I) SCOOffrs AU. STAR 	JENNIFEff ADELE CRUM and BA(12.19.t)).s,TE 	- 	A.) Course. (01ST.]) 	.,> 	famIly ResIdential Dwelling District 	Leonard, P.O. Box Ill Cassel. 	 _______ 	

1 BR, furnished apt., downstairs 	fenced double sized yard, pool, 	large metal building for a 
8:30 	 LAFF A LYMPICS 	 HEIDI RENEE' CRUM, the minor AgrIculture Zone - To park a 	10. E. B. KEITH - SA(12.19.71). 	To that of OC.2, General Corn. 	berry, Fla. 22101. 	 WANTED- part.tlme maIn. 	

with showerc,, shower in tub 	only $23,500. 	 workshop with AC, also 3 BR, 2 (2) 	THE ROCKFORD 	 ANI4AL FRIENDS 	children hamed in the Petition, and mobile home on the following iiov - R.1AA ResidentIal n. . 	merclal District 	 . 	 . 	fç,tI and lawn help. Ideal for 	. youarecommandedtosecveacopy described property: Begin at NW RearvardVarlancefrom50ftto$ 
	Thatprcperfydescrib.dasLo93), 	 college student or retiree. Call 	 Permanent, 322 2.l7. 	

bath mobile horn. with family 24) CROCKETTS ViCTORY 	
y .jr written defenses, if any, on corner of SE ¼ of SE ¼ of SE ¼ 

ftonLotsand thewest5oftofLot,, Town of Sanford 

	 _______________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

__________________________ LOVELY, 3 BR, Ofi shaded lot, 	room, $30,500. 
2, 3, 6, 1, I, 9 & 10, Block 6, TIer 10, 	s..-.t.,ost & 	 323.7363 fOr Interview. 	 ' 	

fenced, fruit trees, InsIde utility, 

LES 	
9,30 	 Petitioners attorney, ROGER L. 	Section 33.10.32, r 	

N 100 ft Block 0, Druid Hills Park PB l0,Pg 	
Being more generally dscrlbed 	 Get Cash Buyers for a small in. 	 Real 	 paneled Florida room new 	UPLAND PARK, almost new, I 

(5) MARY TYLER MOORE, 	
C1) 	SUPER WiTCH 	BERRY, of BERRY & FULLER, and thence Ely on a line parallel to 3), in SectIon 23.21.29, on the North 

	
, atedbe.en h & 5th St. and FOUND - a male black & white 	classifid ad for results. 323 2611 	

— 	VACANT HOME. Move In and 

______________________________ 	

carpet, $23,500. 	 BR, 3 bath, family room, closed 8 WAU.. STREET WEEK 	
10:00 	 Sanford, Florida 32711, on or bqfore .iohns River, called the POB, 	1). LAWRENCE P. MOMINEE, 	 _______________________ 

	

vestment Place a low cost 	k'.. 	
. 	 garage, $39,900. 

SHOW 	
8 ThE FRENCH CHEF 	Attorneys at Law, P.O. Drawer 0, saIdSE ¼ of SE ¼ of SE ¼ to the St. sid, of Hickory Drive. (01ST. 4) 

	
Holly and Maple. 	

cat with collar In the vIcInity of 	or 131 9993. 	 - ' 
	offer to buy lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, 	RENTALS AVAILABLE 

the 5th day of December, 1977, and thence Wly along the same line a LUCILLE M. BRADISH, MRS. E. 
	The planned use of the property Is 	

tte Old Monroe Road, Tuesday. 	
41-Houses 	

choice neighborh; double 

9:00 	
CI) 	S HANG BANG. 	the original with the Clerk of the distance of 1434 ft and thence Nly on REINARES - BA(12.19.77).1I1V - 	a ceramic shop on LoIs 6 & 7. 	323.3111 	

Clean and straighten up your The PlannIng & ZonIng Corn. _____________________ 

CL 	R 0 1 L N 	
pALOA 	 Crcuit Court either before servIce a line parallel with the St. Johns R.IU ResidentIal Zone - Lot SIze 

	
mission will submIt a recom. 	 REWA4D 	 garage for all your wanted ) 	' 	

family room with fireplace, 
garage, cheery kItchen, large 	 .323.7832 

STONE...THE 10th AN 	
8 A BIT wmi KNIT 	 on Petitioner's attorney or im. River the dIstance required tO Variance from 11,700 sq ft to lOU) 

	
mindation to the City Commission Lost: 17 month old, biack & white. 	• ds & endi 323.4356. — 	

BR. 7 bath, pool home, 3 years 	country setting, $39,950, 	
Eves. 322 1517 322 0617 3277)71 

NIVERSARY SPECIAL: Show 	
10:30 	 mediately Ihereafter; otherwise a provide the distance of 100 ft sqfttodlvidethefollowlngolcfslnto 

	
Infavorof,cragalftst,tMr,qvt 	Siberian Huskey, blue eyes no 	_____________________ 	

' 	
old, sunken Living Room, with 	 207E.2SthSt. 

" of rock as reflected over th. 	 _____________________ 

reviews the music &rtd outtUre 	
CL 	IAMTHEGREATEST 	default may be entered against you rneasuredon a line Perpendicular to Ibuliding sItes: LoIs33,31, 33, 36, 

	
change or amendment. The CIty collar, lost In DeBary, call MI. 	24-4uslness q'f3ortunities - 	 fireplace, family Voom, Dining 	BEAUTIFUL LARGE HOME, 	________________________ 

for the relief demanded in the above line a 	
and , Block A, West Attamonte 	

CommissIon will hold a PublIc 	5424 OF 3223413. 	
--- 	, 	room, Scfeen porch, fenced 	wIth country atmosphere a 

past decade 	 CL1 	BATMAN.TARZAN 	petition, 	 thence Ely the distance of 727 ft and HeIghts Section I, PB 10, Pg 69, In 	
Hearing In the City CommissIon 	

. 	 1 ,. 	yard, fruit trees, Was 167.000. 	access to choice boatIng & 	JuSt think-if claSsified ads didn't 

"Rolling S30ns" magazine. 	, 
ADVENTURF Hf'Ifl 	 W1TNESSmy hand and the seal of thence Nly on a line Parallel to the Section 11.2149, on HIghland Street. 	

Room in the CIty Hail, Sanford, Lost: 1 yr. old Bassett, "DIxie," 	 tWflDM t 	' 	 Reducej to 1.31,900. Owner- 	fishing lake, BuIlt on 3 iots this 	work, there wouicsn" ha i.wI 

tite Court of Seminole county, St. Johns RIver the distance (01ST. 1) 	
Florida at 7:00 p.m. on December 	walks with a lImp. 4 kids hUf't. 	 TIVI1. iTlUIff 	 ." 	____________________________ 	

lovely home has 3 BR's, 3 baths, 	ATTENTION-NO DOWN Sheen. Afl Gartuhide, Gladys 	TIVENE$SINTRAINING:"lis 	Seal) 	 thence Ely 721 Itto the St. Johns Zone - Front Yard Variance from 

rpeios appear, Inclutiing Mann 	) 24 PARENT,EFFEC- 	' 	 perpendIcular to above line and 	OA(12.19.flI.1ISV - 74.1 instrai 	
mendation. 	

: 	longer needed but useful items 	 C. 	* VETERANS * 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	RIver and thence Sly along the river 50 ft to 16 It; Side Street Variance 

	All parties In lntemt and citIzens 	 6-Chiki Care 	Join 	the 	largest 	worm 	
with a Classified Ad, 	 H 5. A, double garage wIth 

"s. 	
Kni* and the Pu. Kermy 	A Des. Th.0 	

By: Betty M. Capps 	 the dIstanc, required to provide 	from 301$ to 331$: and a Rear Yard 	
heard at said hearings. 	 have one hour a day you can 

' Loggins and .kn Miasma. 	"No Loss Problem Solving" - 	Deptjly Clerk 	 ft on a line perpendicular to above VarIance from 10 ft to 4'?' on the 
shall have an opportunity to be _________________________ 	organization in Florida. If you 	

ANNE 	. WALLACE 	
workshop. A real buy at $47,900. 	New 3 BR, 1 bath home on 15*130 

Sieve Marlin, Bst Mldlir, 	analternativelobelngauthor- 	Publish; Nov.I, 11,11,35,1971 	Ilnetothe P00. Furtherdescribed SoJIhI60ftofLof1andth160ft 
	By order of the Planning' and COMMUNITY BULLETIN ' earn soowe.k or more. We 

_______________________ 	

BOARDS ARE GREAT- 

________________________________ 	

' 	lot, C.H&A, carpet. Lovely area, ___________________________ as located on fbi East side of of the West 23.11 ft of Lot 5, Fern ZonIng Commission of the CIty of CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
	have the complete line of worm 	L . 	Rag. Real Estat. Broker 	iHrold Hall Realty 	127.300. 

Donny Osmond. 	 ltan4Jl Or pirYTtissive Ni n- 	DEJ2Q 	

Osceola Road approelmately 1.¼ Park Estates, PB 5, Pages 10.13, in 	Sanford, Florida, this IEh day of ' BETTER. 
	 -owing accessories including 	

Broker AUOC.-JOHN W.MERO 	 REALTOR MLS 	 RETIREE SPECIAL 
(303) .3231713 

.. CI) P1CM FOOTBALL; USC 	flicts with their d'lIth'en. 	
IN THU CIRCUIT COURr, IN AND miles North of Osceola Airfield. SeC$IOI $21.30, at the NE corner 

	November, 1917. 	 ________________________ worm buildings to harvestors. 	
' 	ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL 	32i•5774 day or night 	carpeted, fenced yard, close to 

24 AGE OF UNCERTAINTY: 	StOW. 	 , FLORIDA 	 7. DEWEY L. SCARSDALE - (01ST. 4) 
Arthur H. Harris 	 -, 

3 BR, 1 bath. family room, C.H&A, 

vs Ul.k 	 (I) KROFFT'S SUPER 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, (01ST. 2) 	
LakeHowell RoadandLemonlane. 	

Chairman 	 Bebysittlng In my home, day or 	
LAMBDA 	 _____________________ "- - 	- 	"-" 	shopping & hospital, '$76,300. 

U me nooies 	 1130 	 CASE NO. 114I$3.CA.e4.E 	BA(l2.19.71).COTE 	- 	A.1 	13. NANCY E. RICHARDSON - 	City of Sanford 	 . nidht, 323.3954. 	 _________________________ In Re: the Marriage of 	 AgrIculture Zone - To park a 	BM)2.19.171.lI6v 	- 	R.1A 	Planning and Zoning 	
BabysIttIng. My home. Longwood 	Sanford area: 3210314. Home 

John Kennith Gaibraith', 	(I) 	SEARCH AND 	
JUDY B. FISCHER, 	 mobile home on the S 10011 of N 	Residential Zone - SIde Street 	CommIssion 	

area. e4ou. OPEN HOUSE Assumabf. mortgage. 
office Orlando. Also offices in 

theme during this orisi ttoji 	RES(UE 	 ,. 	
' 	"Petitioner, r ot t. 59, less E,100 ft and W 1.4l 	Variance from 23 ft to Ia ft end a . Publish: Nov. 16, 2.5 1971W 	

WIll babySit In my home anytime 	 and Boca Raton. 

	

__________________ 	

V, SUNDAY,N 

	

___________________ 	

ON ST. JOH$ffiVE-3 BR, 
Ivs5ganofth.dynasnlcsof 	C4)(I) SPACE ACADEMY 	.*tid 	 ' 	. it, of Lot 59, McNells Orange Villa, 	Height Variance from 3 ft to 6 ft to 	OER.lt 	

weekdays. 6 a.m.. 	p.m. 	EARN $650 Weeklyi Selling In 

______________________________ 	
Florida room Il'x20')",fcing 

poverty 'The Land and da 	C!) 24 CONSUMER SUR 	'ORST FISCHER, 	
inSectlon 30.21.29, oIl Ourmell Road, erect a 6ft wood fence on the S 	f 	. ' 	

rates. Call Judy at 	formation by Mall. Free Details. river, I bath, 2 level clock on Respondent, (01ST. 	
Lot 1) and all of Lot 12, Block A, IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 	323.5952. 	 GLAD 	BOX 	$341.EH, 

Lemon Bluff, $23,000. Call John 
The cwa visit 	VIVALKIT 	

NOTICIOFACT1ON 	
I.BETTYP.UPHOUSE....BA(7. SanlandoSpqlngsTract3o,pUI,pg IIGHTIUNTH JUDICIAL Cf I. 

	 - ' LIGHTHOUSE POINT, Clark, Reg. Real Estate 
' 	Uealoo, Singapore, and India 	 Afternoon 	 3: HORST FISCHER 	

9'77)31E-R.l ResidentIal Zone- u,lnS3.21.n,ittMcor,,,of CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	ll-lflstnjctjom 	'FLORIDAI33OI4. 	. ) 
Salesman, EVES: 322.419. 

lo show different systems Ni 	 Route 3, Box lilA 	
To operate a babysitting service on Raymond Avenue and Hobson COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	 - 	 _________________________ 
12:00 	

Randleman, North Carolina Lot 6, Block 10, Weathersfleld FIrst 	Street, (DIST. 	 CAll NO, flill$cA*A 	
Vocal CoachIng and piano taught 	DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE M. Unsworth Realty 

	

(2) BAGGYPANTSANbTHE 	
(DL' ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED AddItIon, PB 13, Pgs 64 1. U, In 	

11.OEOROECLANTON-1Al2. FIRS? FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	b Conservatory graduate. Sanford, Seminole area. Earn 
CL 	MISS TEENAGE 	NITWT8 	 nat JUDY B. FISCHER hasfileda Sectlonl5.21'79,onAubomAvanu, 

	1971).l4iV - R.1AA ResidentIal LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	
L.srnflrsthandfrom Instructor 	$30,000$S0.000 per' year. 

AMERICA, 1978: RIchard 	GIWAN'S ISLAND 	Petition In the CIrcuit Court of (01ST.]) 	
Zone-LotWidthVariancefrom90 ORLANDO, a Corporatlen, 	

wlthover30yeareexperienc,on 	Unlimited opportunity, one of 0 (I) ThE SECRETS OF ISIS 	Seminole County, Florida, for 	W. 0. SPIVEY - UA(12.1977J. 	ft tosS non Los I, Block B, St. Johns PlaintIff, 	
Broadway and Concert tours. 	the nation's fastest growing 

Thomas is host for this, the 	 Dssolution of Marrl4gl, and you are NTE - A.) Agriculture Zone - To 
	River Estates, PB 13, Pg 5.4, In vs. 	

Reasonable rates and private 	products. Total investment- 	 ____________________________ 
REALTOR ',' '' 	MLS 

323.6041 yr 	373.0617 

- . 	17th ar 	 of 	(I) ABC CHILDRFN'S 	
required to swve a copy of your Park a mobIle home for a lImIted 	Seii u.wo. on Beacon Drive. B. PAUL IRIMAN, JR., In. 	classes. 647.0953. 	 5300. 	

St. Johns Realty 

awards osremoniss for out- 	NOVEL: First of twp part ihe 	written defenses, if any, to iton S. 'llmeontheS6Z3.3lftofN74556ftof 
	(DIST. 5) 	 ldualIy and as Trustee 69 al. 	 ____ 	. ioo pci. Security Investment 	

307 FaIrway Ropd Sanford 	
BROKERS 

JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., ESQUIRE, W 13 U. chs of Government Lot 1, 	U. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	 Defendants. 	
HANNAH'S USIC CENTER, 	2. Company Automobile 

,, 	'Nunundaga." Ned Romeo 	
attorney, whose ad. lessE3Slff,alsoisssWl.0fto,N 	1. November 2), 1911- Regular 	NOTICE I$HEREBYOIVEN that 	

Lessons, instrument,, Ac. 	3. All Expense Paid Vacation 	
" 	4 Foliew The Open Hous Signs 	 Days327.6l23 

from Dsdu, TrL 	 blade an ot IndlIfl 	 &eu is STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	it in Sedlo 2flLfl, on Orange 	Meeting 	 on meem day of December, 1917, at 	
ceesorift RepaIrs. 2)0 B. 151 St., 	4. No Experience Necessary 	 " 	

Lovely Brittany Styia 3 Bidreom 2 Bath Horn. 	 Nights, 3222353 

lvss a $15,000 oolege 	of anindiarlyoutflwhof.o,san 	
MCINTOSH, Post OffIce BOx 1330, Avemw, South of 5.1. 14, (01ST. 5) 	This public hearIng will be held In 11:00 AM. at the well front door 	Sanford. 323.5751. 	._ 	His our desire to help you meet 	

' 	Overlooking Mayfair Golf Course 	
Sanford- 2 BR. large lot, trees, 

	

enormous challenge when the 	Sanford Florida 32711, on or before C. REQUEST FOR SIX MONTHS 
	

the Seminole County Courthouse, me Courthouse of Seminole County, 	
your goal In life and become) 	.' 

I000 	 ttibl,on.thsv.rgeof starvation, 	Oecemberlth,A.0. 1977,andflle the EXTENSION 	
Sanford, Florida, on December 19, as Sanford, Florida, theund.rslgn.d 	

1$-.-..H.Ip Vianhed 	successful thru Ultra Guard. 	 . Restful Family Room 	 near stores, carpeted, $13,900. 

___ 	
orIoinalwlthrneClerkofthlsC.t I. HOLY TRINITY GREEK 

	
1977, at 1:00 P.M., or as soon Clerkwliloffsrforsalethefels,wlng ______________________ 	

Call Doug Wells, 332.7564, 

24 VISIONS: lapesity. Jet 	* No Sw.d P 	by 	
eIther before service on Petitioners OTiODOX 	CHURCH 	OF 	thereafter as possible, 	 described real property: 	

Sanford, Fl. Monday thru 	 . Saclous Tree Shaded Lot 	, 	 1017 Santa. No Brpkers. 

(Gloria Jon.. Sctsuitz),ayo.,ig 	iSlV 	
attorney or immediately thereafter; ORLANDO - BA(6.2O.77).lsE - R. 

	Written comments I lied wIth the 	Let 3. heCk A. IOWANA SJI. 	
Saturday. 106. 	

1 Lake Mary-] BR, 1½ bath new 

	

cnasading 8stst" Pauiing, 	
ludgment will be entered against S1 Months Extension on approval be considered and persons ap- , the piat t$se 

	as recorded In 	 ________________________________________ 

blackwaman.lasbgk,' 	24 NOVA: linus Paullng: 	otherwise a defasllt and ultImate MAResidentIalZom_Req,,t 
	Officeofthezq,ilnocoordinatorwill DIVi$lON,amendedplat,a.dlng AVON 	 -_.- 	-1'-. 	

, I•) 	
homes. Under $2L000 with less 

you for the rellef.demanded in the pcanted on june 20, 1971, for a 
	pearingatthehearfngwillbetsard p 	Book 10. Page 1), PublIc Make some merry money for the 

then $730 down. Government 
adwodc.OnIh.vyg.o, 	two 	hired Nobel PriZes, 	

WITNESS my hand and offIcial facllltiesonthatpartoftheSE 
	from time to time as tound Florida, 	 ________________________ 	 ___________________________________________________ 

holidays. Call today for more _____ 	 ____________ 	 funding. BuIlder. 223.321). Equal exhaustion. Jet is beset by 	ails lbs tory of his lit, as a 	seal of said Court on the 2nd day of the SW 14 of Section 2321.29, East ° 
	necessary. Further details available 	Tngelh.r wIth all structures, 	

29-Pooms 
(R) 	 See) 	

Road. (01ST. 3) 	
SemInole County Board 	and appurten ces on said land 	assistant, experienced chair 

	

_____________________ 	

Johnny Walker 

hal'UohIIIS 	 sdendal and as an Individual. 	November, AD. 	
S.R. ioo (i-i) Norm of Oranole 	by calling 323.4230, Ext. 304. , 

	Improvemts, ffxturis, applIances, Full time employment, dental ______________________ 	
Ràom ill AdmIn. Bldg. SanfordAlrpoqt P.O. Box 	

J 	General Contractor 

a 	 12:30 	 Arthur H, BeClthJr. 	
D.VARfANCUS 	

of Adustment 	
which are used In COundlon 	side, certifIcate prefe.d - Sanford-Furn. rooms. Gracious Real Estate, Inc. 

11 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	I. HOWELL COVE CON. 	By: Larry Blair, 	 therewIth 	 Sanford, 323.I1 	 livIng. 300 S. Oak. UI ma. In p 

Evenings Call 322.417 
CLCLT 	NEWS 	 Cl) THE RED HAND 	

By: June CurtIs 	
STRUCTION CORP. - BA()3.$. 	airman 	

Th. aforesaid sale wIll be made 	 cludes utIlities & maid, 541.7553. 
24 DICK CAVETI SHOW 	(I) FAT ALBERT AND THE 	Deputy Clerk 	 _____________________________________________ 

373.1437 COS8Y KIDS 	 Publish: Nov. 4, i, 5, , 	77) 113V - R.1AA Residential Zone 	PubI: Nov. 25,' 1917 	
pursuant to a Final Judgment en. 	SALES POSITION -Front Yard variance from 25 ft to 	OER.lol 	
tired on the Crose.CIaim In Clvii 	TOLL F*EE-).$O0..423.$i 	Nice sleeping room, quiet people 

11:30 	
DER.19 	

— 21.5 ft on Lot 10, BloCk F, Howell 	
IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Case No. 71.13$o.CA.ge. now 	IECONDE'D M!SSAOE 	pref, 3234329, 414 Myrtle 

CL 	TONIGHT 	 CI) P1CM FOOTBALL: Peru 	

Cove First SectIon, PR 20. Pg 74, In 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, pending in lb. Circuit Court of the ____________________ 	 Ave. 

	

State vs PItlwgh. 	. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
- 	 Noticiji heriby given that we ate Section 23.21.30, on Merlvale Drive. 	5105 ina Sfl.tV It 

______________________ EvinIngIferald,Sanlord, F 	 Friday, Nov. 25, l,77-JB 

5O-Msc,Iian,ous for Sale 59—MuskalMdtrchandise 41—Houses 

ALTAMONT B, L.k. front on Lake 
MarIon, ,ish, swim, boat, ex. 

ceiient residential area, $16,500. 
APOPKA, residenjlal, duplex or 

one family, paved street, about 
100'x 150', 13000. 

ALTAMONTE, lSO'xIOl', corner, 
wooded lot, nice trees, $7,900. 

ALTAMONTE, corner, 200'x)73', 
wooded, secluded, $7500. 

FbRREST GREENE INC 
REALTORS 

IJO 61)3 or 339 47)1 eves. 

ONI' l'iONL CALL STARTS A 
AD ON ITS 

I Sw yr UI END. THE 
iA'ltEW 153727611 

BY OWNER- New Home, 3 OR, 2 
bath, on extra large lot. 
Longwaod. 531,900t Also- 2 BR, 
I bath frame house, cOmplete 
with carpet, drapes and many 
extras. On a large corner 1051 
111,9001 Call 1343017, 

Moving to a newer home, apart 
ment? Sell "don't needs" fast 
with a wanI ad. 

Payton Realty 
Peg, Real Estate Broker 

337.1301 Day or Night 
26laHiawathaat 11.92 

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 
Very comfortable 3 BR, 2 bath 

modern CB home, fenced yard. 
Priced under $25,000 with 
assumable mortgage or re 
finance or trade in your preien$, 
too small hornet 

CailBart 
WEAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 337.7ft 

BAtEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2630 S. Sanford Ave. 

321.0759 eves 322.7643 

MEAD MANOR 
Spacious I BR, 2 bath home, for 

inal Dining room, breakfast 
nook, Family Room, screened 
porch. 559,900. 

ER RO(. I. GRE ENE 
REALTOR 	 6116923 

New3 Bk.) bath homes, $24,000. 
Government subSidy avaIlable, 
Pullder. 323.2217. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 

Sanford lakefront, 3 BR, 7 bath, 
upper 60's. 901.726.1640 901.724, 
6931 after S p.m. or 

Low down-. No qualitting, seeraI 
models to choose from. Call Cae 
Whitehurst, REALTOR, 322. 
6711. 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
BOARDS ARE GREAT- 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER. 

SANFORD AREA- Government 
resale 3 BR's, good locatIons, 
starting at $19,300 with' $100 
down. 

CRANK ONS'T REALTY 
REALTORS' 1)06011 

RAYMOND E.LUNDQUIST 
Peg. Real [Male Broker, 

.ales Appraisals 	332.3796 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUYSELL.TRADE 

311315 E. FmrtSt. 	3223433 

SAVE 50% 

Factory clearance. Ofi stretch zig 
zag sewing machines. Singer; 
new $119, balance $55 Singer 
Future, sold new for $630, pay 
balanc, of $235. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

1030 State St. 
Sanford Plaza, 3229411 

New Shlpmeit of Carpet 
Just Arrived 

$2 square yard while If lasts. 
Sanford Auction, 1715 5. Frenth 
Ave 323.1310. 

FIrewood for sale-$35.We 
deliver, 322.4301. 

While wicker settee & 2 chairs with 
green cushions, $150, 3235745. 

Fine selection of good used fur. 
niture. 1)07703. 

Bob Walker Furniture 
Hwy. 17.92 	Cassel berry Plaza 

Sand.Rock.Sfeel.Cement.Trailer 
Pads.Window sills.Paf Ia stones. 
MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 

32'57S) 	309 Elm Avenue 

Camper top, will fit any imall 
pick up truck. 1100 322. 1135. 

it yOu 0001 beiieve filet want aos 
bring results. 'ry one. anc iiSt.n 
10 your phone ring. Dial 327 261) 
or Ij) 9993. 

Unused adult walker, $33 cash, 
folding, adlustable. 531.0032. 

Jalousie windows, 71"x3$14", 1 
with screens. 3210061. 

Rider(s) 10 NYC area, Dec. 31. 
Sale: 12 sIring guitar, Exc. cond. 
with case $100 322.5150. 

51—Household Goods 

Steep Sofa and chair, New. Only 
- 	 1109. COUNTRY FURNITURE, Gong fishing' Get all ne 	HWY. 46. Sanford, 323 5.322. equipment you need for thos, big 	

taring this ad for $5, Bonusf ii) ones with a wan,t ad. 

42—Moe Homes 

(.REC,ORY MObiLE HOMES 
31)3 Orlando Dr. 	fl3 3200 

VA & EllA FINANCING 

CLASSIFIED ADS 'DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY. CALL 322.2611. 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

Os the Beautiful St. Johns Ply,, 
Live NW of Sanford off Hwy Il 	_________________________ 

92, Leisure World Mobile 
Estates, American Parks, 
Deary. Mobile homes I. lots 
beginning at $11,500, bank 
financing, includes Club House, 
Pool, Tennis Courts, Boat 
Launch. (305) 665.5674 	 ____________________________ 

Mobile home lot for rent, $30 ma. 
or sale, 14.000. Trees & patio, 
hook ups. 322.5534. 

43—Lots-ACreage 	_____ 

BUY JUNK CARS- from 510' to 
530. Calf 323 1621. 

" 78—torCyC lee 

'14 Honda 500. Many accessorle,. 
Excellent Condition, 32) 0494. 

Honda 350. good condition, must 
sell, make offer: Call 322329$. 

79—Trucks.Trailers 

1967 Ford ', ton pick.LJn..çecon. 
dltioItø3 cylinder enbine, $100. 
569 1137. 

titcs for Sale:': 

1966 Ford, 2 BR, V S. automat IC, 
good tIres. 3332171 weekdays, 
322 S69 after 6p.m.l. weekends. 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
nigh ,,s an elephant's ey. Place 
.' (tessified ad, and pile the 
money in your walleft 

***** 
Good Credit, Bad Credit 

or No Credit 
If your credit has been relected. If 

you don't have a down payment, 
or If you're must looking for a 
good new or used car or fruck, 
let I) years of finance in sales 
experienc, work for you. Call 
Pete or Oscar, Winter Park 644 

)6. Sanford 3fl:J43), Dealer. 
Agent, 

No Money Down 

If Credit Qualifies 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. 92, ) mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Sat. night at 7:30. It's 
the only one In Florida. You set 
the reserved price. No charge 
other than $5 registratIon fee 
unless vehicle Is sold. Call 904 
255.5311 for further details. 

17 Dodge. PS, PB, AC, radio, 
heater, rear window defrost, 
eic. cord., 31.000 miles, small V. 
I. new tires. Call after 1 p.m., 
3230921 or 322 6356 anyllm.. - 

Pianos, Thomas Organs - Rought 
& ..old. Music LeSsons Private 
and FREE Group. BOB BALL'S, 
DIscount Music Cepter. 7207 
Irn(h A,,' , 377 275 

60-f Ice Supplies 

USED 3&.UWAWPR 
n)LE CABINETS 	S2O&up 

MANUAL TYPEWRITERS SJ0& 
up 	- 

AODINGMA(tIlP4( 	S)O&up 
USED EXECUTIVE 

DESK 	 SlO0&up 
',TFP4OCHAIRS 	170&up 

Pd OIL 'S 
f.ssviberry, I? 97,1)0 4206 

62—Lawn.Garden 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Calt Dick Lacy, 3231510 

FILLDIRT.CLAY SHELL 
HAULING, 

Chuck Gormly, 3736561 

WAPITAUS ARE. BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own (arpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 332.519) 

65—Pets.Supplies 

Please give a kitten a good home 
Cute, cuddiey, and free. CIII 323 
4246. 

German Shepherd-female, 
trained, Ørotection dog, 1)30. 
322.1952 

I Border Collie, male & I part. 
Siamese, female. Both to good 
home with yard. Cell 333.7162 
alter 4 p.m. 

67A—Feed 

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 
50 LB., $3.4, 

GORMLY "JAll" FEED, E. SR 46 

KI3H REAL ESTATE, INC. 
REALTOR 

20)7 S.' French Ave., Sanford, Fla, 
Telephone (305) 321 004) 

3 BR Frame House, n#ev paint-
Cleant $17,000. 2111 S. Magnolia. 

'3276040. 

II you ,tren't ue'n your pool table, 
take '1 Cue, and sell it with a 
Herald classitted ad. Call 32? 
7611 

Union Park, 3 BR, I bath, block, 
new roof, $15,500. Present 
morlgage $3700 al 5¼ pot., $3000 
down, balance 2nd mortgage. 
Owner, 1913193, 

Use of pool, tennis courts & club 
house comes with Ihe ownershIp 
of this unique] BR, 2 bath peJlo 
home. $4493 down, Assume 1~ 
pcI. Mortgage. Shown by ap. 
pomntment only. 3222029 or 333 
5156. 

I tie sooner you place your 
classilied id. the sooner you will 
qet results. 

W. Garnett White 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDERASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
- Phone 3fl7U1, Sanford 

STONE ISLAND.- I BR, 2½ baths 
on I acre. $12,000. Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR, 332.1591. 

3 BR, 2 bath, family rm., fenced 
yard, drapes, refrigerator, 
much more. Mid $305. 323.5005. 

Suntand-236'Flamingo, 3 BR, I 
bath, total price $23,200, $700 
down, monthly payment, $113.03, 
prihcipal & interest, new roof & 
repairs before closing, call 162. 
6464. 

Duplex- 3 BR, A.) Condition, by 
Owner. 70 pci. Down. E Z 
terms, (904) 736 0299. 

Enterprise- Nar 1.4, Lovely 2 
BR, Fla. rm., Central AIr, w.w 
carpet,, drapes, kitchen com 
plate. 641.55)6. 

African Night Crawlers so large 
'worms, SI; Also Peat, fine 
£tuality, SI bushel. Wholesale in 
your container, S bushels or 
more, 75c per bushel, BAGOS 
MARKET, 2105 Sanford Av., 
Sanford. 373.3561 

Kids outgrow the swing set or 
small bicycle! Sell these idle 
items with a want ad. To place 
your ad, call your friendly 
C!essified gal at The Herald, 372 
2611, or 53)9993. 

DUNCAN PHYFE, Sofa, crushed 
beige velvet, Round Dining 
Room Table with 4 chairs & 
china cabinet.. 2 end tables & 1 
coffee fable. 9 a.m..S p.m. 222. 

2. 	
I 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Paris. 
Service, Used machones. 
.640911EV APPLIANCEs, 323' 
0697. 

II you don't tell people, how are '17 Rabbit. Take over payments. 
they going to know? Tell them Call 323.5510 and leave message. 
with a clasSified ad, by calling 

76 Jeep Cherokee, extra clean, 322 761) or 5)1 9993 

- 

-. 	, 3231600 af)er 6 p.m. 
.-4 

68—Wanted tO BUY 
I 	n1t Despair Or Pull Your Hair — 

lee A W4nt Ad. 372.26)1 or $31. 
9993 

Cash 322.4132 clean, $1100 or 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave., best off er, 5345702. _____________________________ 

Buy 8. Sell. tne fljwst in used '71 	Ford 	Statlonwagon. 	Oran 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. Torina Squire. Only 21,000 ml. 

Inquire KIdcIy Kar Sales, West 

72—Auction 1st St. or call 3733539 

Auction 

Sale 

We will have an 1974 IMPALA 4 DR. NT, AIR, 

Auction Sale 
AUTO. 

Friday Night at 7:30 '1795 
All kinds of nice carpetlp 	I, all 1913 IMPALA 4 Dl. NT, All, 
.II1M* of misc 	IA'Mlr)4tems, At'0. 	cwlIuil 	.'-"'i 
elm 	nelrnf 	wln ....G,.• 	' .T''r 	 - 

COMPLETELY' RECON 
DITIONED- VA &FHA homes 
located 	in 	many 	areas 	of 
Seminole 	County. 	$17,500 	to 
550.000. Down payment low as 
$100. 

Jim Hunt Realfc 
3331 Park Dr., 323 71)1 

Lk. 	Markham 	area, 	1.1.5 'acre 
wooded sites. 	pvd. 	road, un 
derground 	dec. 	Call 	WillIam . 
Mailczowskl, 	REALTOR, 	322. 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 1ARE 	FUN 
ADS.' READ & USE 	THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS, 

Ciassilied Ads will always give you 
more.. .Much,MuchMorethan 
you expect. 

5P1flO. " 	•. 

ConsignmentsAccepted 
Open Daily for Browsing 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 46,WestSanford 

3235430 

i'r. 	'145 
1974 AMC SPORTASOUT 6 
CYL., STANDARD SHIFT. 

1895 
191$ VOLVO 	142.1, 	2 	DR., 	4 
SPEED. 

1095 

53—.TV.Radio-Stereo 

Fast efficient service on all makem 
ofTV's.o5at,Hffb'.TV73 
S. Sanford Ave., 323 1731. 

- 

REALTOR 	After Hours: 
3229211 	337399) . 	3320645 

75—Recreational Vehicles tCI3 VW BEETLE, SUNROOF, 4 
SPEED. BAJA BUG, 

695 

- 

46—Commercial ProPerlY ' Miller's good Used TelevisIon, 
and up, 38)9 Orlando Dr., 332 
0352. P.a born 

. ______________________ 
'72 Coachman, 26' self cant., cxc. 

cord., A&H, many extras, $3600 Offices for Rent, Lease or Sale. 
- 

REALTY 	[ 
New 	Modern 	Building. 	At. 
Inactive rates. 

firm, 322.5334 
__________________ 

' BILL BAKER 
GIgantic 	(Flea 	Market) 	ty" 

multifamIly garage sale, Sat., 
Nov.261h,etolSun.9')3.Apex 
packing plant, 	E 	Hwy. 	46 at 
railroad, clothes, toys, dishes, 
mlmt.Ila,uw.jm t.n.t 	'In.. 

77—Junk Cars Removed 
____________________________ 

REALTOR 
322-4000 NLS 

EVE, 322-4179 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S.HWY.I7-n 

322 1s 

47-A--?rtgages Bought 
- 	 & Sold BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & Im. 

ports. $10 to 870. 322.5990 after S 
p.m. & weekends, LOANS'-.IST&3NDMTG 

bOLL TRAIl 
CL) SLACK AWARENESS 

wtgageolrlousfnessatftl,plo.3 Box 	"s" I 
40& Old Orlando Hwy., Seminole 	2. SAM STEVENSON - BA(13.le. 

. CASE NO. 77.4S.CA.ILI ighte.nth JudIcial CIrcuIt in and 
for' Seminole County, Florida. 

County,Florida,und,rthefictits fl)')VVR.lAResidentlalne_ SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE DATED 	this 	73rd 	day 	of 130 name of THE ELBOW ROOM, and Rear Yard Varianc, from IOU loin COMPANY, a Florida cIrporatlon, Nonber, 1917. 
£ (I) SPECTRUM that we intend to regIster said name on Lot 31, Block B, Eastbrook 	, PlaintIff, 

vs, Arthur H, Beckwlth, Jr. 
.24 WALL STREET WEEK (H) with the Clerk of the CIrcuIt Court, 16, PB 15, Pg 34, in SectIon 342130 

Dormer ROBERT J. SI/ILLIS and SUSAN I 
. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

200 
(1) BONANZA (H) 

Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac 	 Court. (01ST 1) 
cordaoce with the provisions of the 	3• JAMES H. REECE - SA(12.19. WILLIS, his wIfe, 69 ai.. 

Defendants. 

Sy: Mary N. Darden 
Deputy cieris 

(I) MOVIES; Dottl. Feature. 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 77).136V — A.) Agriculture Zone — 

SeclionNLOi Florida Statutes 1937 	LOt Width Variance from 150 ft to NOTICIOFSALU 
(Seal) 
Publish: Nov. 21, 197? NIU 

3tL t him: 	o'e Been Steep- 5: Joe A. Whltley 	 l02l ft on Parcef A2l1, Notice 	is 	hereby 	gIven 	mat, R.l04 
.. lvi WIN in My Sod?" Dun Marlin Gordon B. Verge 	 34.2 1.20: 	Further described 	as to •fl order or a final ___________________________ 

TIlL Citi EbW.elh' kfonigomery Publish: Nov. 1, 11, ii, 23, 1971 	located North of 	Howeii 	Branch 
DER.II 	 Road off of Grand Road. (01ST. 

judgment of foreclosure entered in 
the above.capllon,d action, I wIll IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

C. _ - 	 -- 

,. 	 I) 
1. 	FRANCES 	. CRAGIN - sail 	the 	properly 	Situated 	in !TY,!L0*1DA, 

or home Improvement. 	Ph, 
United Companies, 473.7535,449 
Michigan 	Ave., 	Orlando, 
Licensed Mortgage Brokers. 
Also land Ions. 

- _________ 	

BLUE 
______ BOOK 

CARPORT SALE- Nov. 76th, 9 
am..? 	Sofa 	& 	chairs, 	TV5, 
exercisor, 	boy's 	20" 	bike, 
clothing, 	small 	appliances — 

misc. 	1)5 	W. 	Airport 	Blvd., 
Sanford. 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT a. SOLD. 
Will purchase lit & 2nd mon. 
fgages 	at 	dIscount. 	24 	Hour 
approval. CCII 563 5319 

CARS 
- 

'6$ RAMBLER 4 DOOR .... L..ks G.e4 Sees Osd 
' 

Rernodellng.Moving.In 	Sale- 
Electric 	range, 	sink, 	dish. 
washer, clothes, new Items, Fri. 
& Sat. IllS Park Ave. 

Garage Sale-Fri., Sat., 8. Sun. 9 

49A—Centery Lots 

$330. 	ac,s 3 & 	lot 1045 Sec. 
Apostles-Highland Memory 

loS, 1906 Locust Ave., 2farnilies, 
furniture, 	books,' 	loys 	& 

'69 MONTEGO2 DOOR . . .. iwait v-s. AV$*, $Salp 

Perfect 7 story older home for 
large famllyl 1 BR, 	baths, 
nicely decorated & good con 
dillon, 553,000. 

Neat 3 BR, IL', bath home with 
range, icemaker refrig., fence, 
and other extras. $16,130. 

Small price, Big Bargain. 2 BR; 1 
bath in nice area. Only $1I,. 

y"WlTtREATy 
REALTOR 321 0610 

MultinIe Listinu Service 
Eves: 3710431.'46f.S34e, 3220779 

30Ap.rtments Uniurnished 

OeBary-Lovsly large I BR.AC. 
turn, or unturn, ideal for retired 

641.6455, 3320051. 

STOPANDTHINKAMINUTi ' ____________________ 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	won., ) 

therewouldn't be any. -.- - -.-.--- ____________________________ Electrical 	 Land ?Mlnlenance _____________________________ 	_____________________________ 

Ridgewood.Arnis 
tiOB FOLEY ELECTRICIAN 

Apts. Central Heat & 	Air Conditioning. FREE ESTIMATES 	 IIUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
. .3fl4$ 	-. 1. 2 & 3 Bedroom Apalments 

For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing 
available. 	Pool, 	Rec. 	Room, 
Tennii 	Court, 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 
JL'l 	- 	 . 

____________________ 

Hone Irnprov.mts 
Back Hoe Loader, 322.5577 

Laun&y room, , , 
AC, 	Dishwasher, 	Carpeted 	i. 
Drapes. Call 3336420' between 

' 
BodY 	•120 

________________________ li9I 	HeUIInQ 
. I 	InterIor and Exterior carpentry, 

1:30 x.m.&Sp.m. 
- 

paintIçtg and cabInets. 20 yrs. 
-- 

Help Wanted-. Apply at King Tire 
Co., 2303 So. French Ave. Must 
have driver's license and be 
willIng to work long hours, Ask 
for Torrey at 3227221. 

MachInist 
Job shop experience necessary 

$314131 

PRODUCTION CLERK 
National Co. searchIng for 

goodclerlcal skills & heavy 
typing. Material program status 
I. cost performanc, report, 
510.000 yr. 

MA EMPLOYMENT 
301 CommercIal 	323.5116 

Two Weeks Salary-Terms 

• 

ww 	gut mwnea so rim 
ombsaffk*yforwom.n. 

becomes • $00 strong. 

, 
W 	EII SECOND FILM: "Ballad of 

Joel." 	Doris 	Div 	Peter 
Graves. 1906. Ftoner widow 

- 	— has WoBl wth her nebors 
$11111 	 '-' '.. tleD1iSbraieeshssp. 
IS SSLI5Ul 

: 
F STEEDs (2) NASHV'LLE MUSIC 

WIlY NOT 330 
you TOC*Yi Cl) MOVIE: 	FbØ 	of the 

ORGE BIJ 
oug." 1.asle" fNoi. 

I 	5 

A IULAIUOU$ LOO( 
ATTHENIFIT5O$ 

SYUINS 
r,ia. ' 

Gardens, 5310032. 	 ' msceiianeous. 
'69 DART GT ............ s.ckess, Cwnele, Al,, Sharp Garage Sale — Sat. 26th, 9 am. 

For Sale by Owner3 yr. old 
Many 	Fisch,r.prlce toys & 
household items. 116 GarrIson '71 	NOVAI 	................ *i.M4 Miles, AIr, Sharp 

4 bdrm. 'Pool home In Idyliwyld. 
' 

Dr. 

SUBARU 	,..,.. 	'tt W51 0 ' Bats. lip Super 	Colossal 	Nine 	Family '72 
Garage Sale- everything you 
need 	is 	here. 	Clothes, 	toys, '73 DATSUN 610-2 DOOR furnilure, .. 	VoI s.et. trew car Trade 

books, 	Iypcwrilers. 

________ 

Have a cup 01 coffee on us. tlov, 
7511. 	I, 	261h 	from 	9 	till 	dark. '73 PINTO ST. WAGON ,,,. Avte*alic, Mere MPG 

Corner Forest Dr. & Summerlin 
Ave. '73 MAVERICK 	........ Air, hares leckets, Lv$s 

Carport Sale: Sat. 9103, Sun. 110 
5, baby items, sectional 	sofa, '74 GRAN PRIX . 	 Peew, Iviry*4a, A Iar,adrI 	291$ 

106 Brentwood Drive — Immediate Occupancy much more, 	IS) N. 	Bombay Over 50 Clean Cars 	199 to 6995 Ave., Winter Springs. 
Must sell executive 4 bdrm., 2 bath home, Owner has 3 homes. 3 years 

55—Boats & Accessories new. Large paneled tam'. rm. Cabinet lIned kitchen, w'breskfasl 
counter. Screened porch. Fenced yard leaded w.Qrange, lemon, grapefruit trees. 	1436 ft. pool. Large lot, clese to ceuntry club, 
Central air & heat. Tool shed. 

------ 

ROBSON MARINE 

Was $62,00o - Reduced to $54,100, FIRM - 	 - 
3927 Hwy. 17.92 

' 	5a,tbord,Fla.,22fh 

emInoIscounsy, FlorIda, descrIbed tIVU. ATdIUM MU. 17446CA.19 
as: 	 DIVISION, L 
LOt 31, RICHFIELD, according to FEDERAL NAtIONAl. 7401. 
thePlatthlreof,asrscoq'dedin Fla 	TOAOE ASSOCIATION, a car. 
Râok 17, Page 25, of tne Public poraf Ion, 
Records of SemInole County, . 	 Plaintiff, 
Florida. 	 .44. 

5anford- Lovely 1 or 2 BR, air, 

- 

DELIVEv 	MAN 	FOR 	FUR. 
I 	e*p. 3220139, or 322.1505. LIGHT HAULING 

(LOCAL) 319.331) wall to wail 	carpet, 	ceramIc 
bath, 	1)75 	to 	$115, 	54l.7SS3, 

NITURL 	STORE. 	EX 
' 	 PERIENCED ONLYI 3235327 

I WANTEONEWHOMESTOBUILD 
&OLDOP1E(TOREPAIR 

- .. 	- 

furniture $10. Phone 3220445 
..-. 

________________________________ 'IrIatlon 
1g. 3 BR, near $hopping. Lease Boauty Care 

- 	- 

Interior, 	exterior 	plasterIng. ____________________________ 

$135 me. plus utilitIes & damage 
Plaster patching & simulated 

deposit. 	William 	Mallczowskl, 
REALTOR, 3fl.7$3, TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

brick & stone Specilty, 3223100. ave Money — 	Insulate Now. 
Cheaper than oil. All lypes, blown I 	Wonder whal t000 with Two? Sell 

(formerly Harriet t's Beauty Nook) One 	The quick, easy Waflt.Ad in & Rapco foam for old or new 
I, $e& 3 hR apartments, single way. The magic number is322. block or 	.32I.Os$ 

story 	constructIon, 	adult 	& . 3511 or $31499). I 	 - 	-. 

family aria, cable TV. Carpet Cleaning Wllldohousepalnsing5, Li!!i.! ganhn EqUipment repair, 15 
GENEVA 	GARDENS - 

.. 	 BLITZCLEAN JANITORIAL 
yrs. experi,ne. 323.7)54, t,hainsaw 	Sales 	&'j 

)$03W.2lthSt.,.323.3090 
Expert work. Foam shampoo Free 

estimates. 	Guaranteed 	Ph. $31. 

_________________ 

Mscellen.aus Servis' ___________ Smittys Snappin Turtle 
______________ 6id0 ______________ 

31—Apartments Furnished ' 	
- 

Larage so lull Iher's no room for )5$6 S Park Dr. 3722511 
___________________________ 

Alunth'Ium thecar?Cleanitoutwlthawant __ 

.... 	. . 	. 	 - 

Ad in the Herald.1pH. 33238)1 or Pest Control UN.MO. PAR K-I, 2, 3 Bedroom . 9993 
traIler apIs. 	Adults 	& 	family 
park. Weekly 3315 Hwy. 1793, 
Sanford. 

' 

ALL SCREIN SERVICES 
PatioPool 	encl..Carporl.Alum. "ftSveChain Saw & Truck, will do 

odd lobs, very dependable. 
ART ' R0WN IEST CONTROL 

333.1930, mum 	SIding Soffet.Awnings 	& 333. __ 7347 Park Drive 
Apts. for Senior CitIzens, Down. 

Window Screens 	(repair or 
replaced). Licensed & Bonded, 

_______________________________- 

town, very clean & roomy, See 
Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 

$313111, 
— 

Land MlIn$IflflC 
-_______________________ 

________________________ 

Upholstering 
Ave. 

'.4 
HeaterCisaning 

Moblle home lots, 5', 10', 13' 
EXPETLAWN1ERVICE . 

wide, 
no pets, adults, RY's welcome, ALL OIL HEATER CLEANING 1. 

Complete . Lawn Care 
Contractsprelerrnd, 

ALTERATIONS, DRE$SMAKINb, 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY. 23.1$ Park Or,, Sanford, SERVINCING. CALL. RALPH. 

' 	3231191. Phone3fl 0107 323.5911 or 5346100 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 

Estate, 	Is 	sold 	daily 	in 	lb. 
classified 	ads. 	Nothing 	Small tYouBus ...Dla!322!261Jor831993 about that, 	 ., 5 ____________________________________________ 

DRAFTSMAN 
Mechanical draftsman for exc. cc. 

Good henef Its. Top salary. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 CommercIal 	. 

"Your Low Fee Agency" 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

Sell AdvertIsing space, croete 
layouts end wrjte copy. Service 
newspaper accounts, Aggressive' 
Salesperson nelded fir cam. 
pet it lye market. Apply in person 
to the 

Advertising Director 

The Evening Herald 
300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

it public sole, to the highest and beil 
bidder for cash, at me West front 
door of the SaminoIe County 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, at 
11:00 am. on the Sm day of 
December, 1977. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Seckwlffi, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Mary N. Dirdei 
Deputy Clerk 

SMITH AND HAYDEN, P,A. 
1316 larneff Bank Building 
JacksonvIlle, Florida 33203 
(attorney). 
Publish; Nov. 25, 1977 

NOTICU OF INTENTION TO 
RESISTER PICTITIQU$$AMU 
NOTICE' IS HERESY GIVEN, 

pursuant t. FlorIda $fatuts $5143.09, 
that 11w undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business hider the tic. 
lilious name of WARD AMERICAN 
AUTO PARTS, j Highway I195at 
431, City of. Longwoed, County of 
Seminole, Stale 00 Ploride, intends 

OAR IV L. WILLIAMS, it ux., it at. 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice is hereby gIven that, 

pursust to an order or a fInal 
iudgm.nt of foreclosure intend In 
the above.captpon.d action, I will 
sell the property sItuated in 
km Hole County, Florida, described 
as: 

LOT 29, Block 0, WOODMIRI 
PARK, SECOND RIPLAT, sc 
Cording to the plot theriaf as 
recorded in Flat look 13, Page 73, 
Public Records ci Seminole County, 
Florida, 
TOGETHER with th followine 
equipment: 

Range, Refrigerator nd Wail to 
Wall Carpeting II public sale, to the 
highest end beit bidder for cast,, at 
the woof front door of the $anthlole 
Clunty CoVflhse in Sanford, 
Florida a. 11:00A.M. ontite 5th day 
of December, 1977. 
(Seas) 

Arthur H. Sckwttlt, Jr., 
aJ 4k... to register thi said name with the 	 V IUV 	.v.i 	WrI 

Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit. 	 N, Derdin Court 	of, 
Seminole County, EJorid. 	 Dsoi*Y Clerk 

SMITH, HUUIY,ICHWALSI Earls 0. 	. 
,te Part$nc' 	 & NICHOU 

a Florld4 co)o 	Ion 	
Attornqys.f 	Plaintiff 

fly' John'A. Cryilil Jr 	* Parnstt lank Building 
"eSident 	. 	 '' 	

JaCkSonvIlle, FIend. 
PubI.%h 	Nov. 4, It, IL *5, 1977 	,, 	 !Nv, SL 1177 	. 	

. ' I 

pss. mig, hood Terms, 	"" 	 1911 31' Relnell Boat, Cutty Cabin, 	
• Call Owneri 3234060 	

' 	 - I 

BAIRD-RAY'DATSUN' 	 __ 

Has Moved Into All-New Facilities 	
L 

NOW LOCATED ON HWY .17-92, 11/, miles North âf 434 	 ______ 

(/s Mlii Noith of Longwood) Phán.: 831-1318 , 

I se5 	 WATCH FOR 
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B—E' BLONDIE 	 ____ 	 by Chic YOUflg 	 ACROSS 40Compass 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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1 

	

	 ID /RHCL.ES, 	PIL 	 I Make less 41 Vis ntIng 	 Aspirin. Safer 	

SUNDAY EDITION ( SWSS CHEESE HAS ) 	vu wou.o.r eiOW 	 HMMM 	 barbarous 	vote 	
ti-f-o 	 I 	 0 HOLE IN IT 	 IT\*S SWISS CHEESE! 	 9 Snip 	42 Comes close 

13 Repugnant 	
' 	

$ 	

Than You Think 
011s 	 [comp. wd.) 	50 River In Italy 	P A 

till$ 	52 Angst 	
IF 	

knowing about the habitual Use 
10 Farmyard 	53 Mitt 	 4101111moll 	got 	of aspirin - its possible side 	

Dr. 
sound 	54 Pores 

17 Walk back 	 netits or health 50 To be (Lot 	
ECO 	

effects &M be 
and forth 	57 Cafe 	 huards. I take two 'Excedrin 	 Lamb 

	

X 	 Long fish 	employee 	 et3 twice a day for dull 

	

2V 	 tabl 
f 	

19 Composs 	
headaches, caused for the mod point 	 DdWN 	21 Foreclose 	41 Joponew 

	

ILI 	 20 Of 	 22 Whimper 	American 	pad by sinus trouble and 	 70th Year, Nov. B+-Sunday, November 21, 1977 
. 	. . C 	 I =% 

	MAW 	 intersection 	I Movie 	23 College 	42 Back of the 	muscle tension. I've taken assassin 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 

	

T 	BEETLE BAILEY 	— 	 by Mort Walker 	21 unit (abbr+) 
Temperature 2 Regarding (2 	basis like this w 	i 	24 	plant

athletic 9fOUP 	neck 
 parts 	43 Ages 	for five yea 

 on a 
J now, and! dilute it In the stomach.

22 Father 
	
' 	 0 

	

0 	 I am sending you The Health 

	

ONCE A MONTH 	YOU SHOIJLP 	 IT CAME WITH THE 	, 	 23 Stilt post 	3 Small bottle 25 Legal 	144 Conjunction 	suspect mPIY 	
Letter number 88, Aspirin andOUR VENPING 	SEE OLI IRS AT 	 SlW ALREAPY 	 26 Swell 	

0 docu 
 

i 	At

____

BROKEN' 	 THE METAL 	 W, T 	B&lrymoros 

 

32 Zero 	0 Frosting 

4lujcontr.) 
MACHINE IS 	111)" COMPANY 	 STAMPEPIN 	 31 E in# part 	5 One of the 	 t S fift from the Related Medicines. It will give 

;?1ki0
5 Gordon 	

' 
addicted 
 
lib far more details about 

be 

	

.issues coin send 50 	'If He Didn't Have Bad Luck, He 	 0 dial I 	 \Ps,tp 	 for short 	8 BPOE memtsr 	etc vet 	48 Energy unit 	
drink coffee or tea. I would 	these medicines. Others who 

Interested In the effects a 	
inng SWIPed sell. 1 	 34 Song for a 	9 Head (It.) 	30 Hg p, 

0 	 diva 	10 Burden 	digits 	
(p1.) 	daily u of caffeine, 	cell 	. 	• 

addressed envelope for It to me 0 	
35 Mineral 	I I Ancient 	 49 Promontory 	Could I be physically ad- 
36 Antre 	P fuvion 	

32 Rounded lump 
51 Bovin 	 care of thli newspaper, P.0111 38 Those In 	

1* 	
dicted to the Excedrin tablets 	in 	

551, Radio Cit - Y Stationt Ow Or offt 	37 Astraddle 	12 P:re 	 off Ice 	 because the aspirin con- 
39 Wanderer 20 Sorry hors* 3P Swimming symbol 	sumption has become such a New York, N.Y. 10019. As the 	 Wou 	n't Have Luck At All — 	— 	— — 	— — — - 	long term affair' Should I be issue points

rn . of aspirin and 	 By DENNIS FEOLA 	 The harassment became so bad, his parents agreed,  

	

2! 	 _____ 	 1 	2 3 	4 5 0 7 	8 	9 	10 11 1 	
alarmed by my habit? I am In 	

of caffeine. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 they felt compelled to take him out of 'school for a time. He 
30 

ID. 	 I 	 — 	 — — 	 — 	
— 	 health orwise, andwn 	rng. 	

' 	 returned and graduated ln1fl6 with straight A's in 
13 	 14

years old. 	 The caffeine is one tablet 	0 	
Officially, it is listed is police recordsas an armed 	mathematics and mostly B's is his other courses. — 	 16 — 	 — 	— 	I am sure I. ask these about two-thirds as much as 	

Unofficially, It was a desperate 'plea for help 	"He had no friends, he was always a loner," his mother 
THE BORN LOSER 	 0 	 by Art Sansom 	 — — 	 _______ — — — — 

	questions on hehail of many youwouldgetisanaveragecup 	
0 

0 	

from a young man suffering both a mental and physical 	said. "To prove be was a man, he joined the Marines." 	
.. 

18 	 19 	 20 	 other people as I have friends of brewed coffee. So you are 	 Illness. 	 During boot camp, Sàtt's gradual paralysis became OH 	XJR 	 WHAT i W JAJAE ) 	 ' ..,O tX*'T FiJI 	 — — 	 — — 	who admit to similar daily getting the equivalent of about 	0 	
"He's got this distorted version from TV of what Jail Is 	obvious and he was admitted to a hospital where he tin- 	 I 

	

W 	 0 	
j 	 . 	 _________ 	 HIM 	 21 	 22 	 patterns of aspirin consumption three cups of coffee a day in 	 like," Delores Grijt said. "He thought they would give 	derwent surgery on both of his legs and his conditions 	. 	

- 	 UKULELE 

	

b 	 rurr 	 ,i 	\ 	 . 	 . , 	 . 	 — 	— 	 — — — — — 	to relieve tensions and StreSS. terms of caffeine. And that 	 him a Job. Nobody else would give him a chance." 	 were finally diagnosed as Incurable. 

C 	 (PJIM'ARA.. 	 "-" 	 23 24 25 	 26 --- 	 27 28 29 30 	As you know, arthritis patients amount may be enough to keep 	
On Nov 23 20-year-old Scott William Grant robbed the 	Until three weeks ago, Scott wall in a Veteran's use large quantities of aspirin your motor running, but YOU 	

BeverageMan 	In Casselbe 	fleeing on his bicycle 	Administration Hospital in Tampa, where plans were 31 	 32 	 on a long term basis, too. 	won't he addicted to it. If you 	
with 	st Thours etur,dtthnsel?and 	 made for him to study a trade which could prove 

	

C 	 ____ 	— 	
— 	DEAR READER — While had any Indigestion, I would 	i 	 W

selberry police. 
later, 
	 productive despite his handicaps, at the Goodwill 

0 	

F 	 0 34 	 35 	 36 	 you may have established a recommend you not take 	 money over to 
"He was so seared," his mother said 'He feels ye 	lfldUStri(!S center In St. Petersburg. YOUTHS 

37 	— — 	8 	 39 	— — — 
	habit pattern you are not ad- 

Excedrin or aspirin, because Of 	 00 
bad he scared the la behind the counter because 	 In the meantime, Scott, who lives with his parents at 

___________ 	

dicted to Excedrin or aspirin or both their aspirin content and 	
wouldn't hurt a te-tse'fl " 	 Mango Drive, Casselberry, searched for work, any kind of 

1 	 . 	 — — — — 
10 	41 	— — 	— caffeine. You may have the caffeine. 	 y. 	 0 

work, his mother said, but to no avail. _________ 	 developed a psychological 	 Scott, according to his parents, suffers both from 	"He'd give his heart and gutsfor anyonewho would give Kleinfelder4 — — — 	0 	 r- 	' dependence 	on 	taking 	I do want to caution all 	
Nmachance,!'MrLGrantaald.l'Hewoulddlgadltchfor 	

Th ree afternoons a 

2 	43 44 45 	4 	 6 	
medicine, but! wouldn't call it readers thatthey should not use 	

- 	 at about age 16, and deterioration of nerves In his ex- 	you. He's still got a lot of productive years In him ."
week melodious and 

50 	 an addiction, psychologically or a *We aspirin or any of the  tremities, which will likely lead to confinement in a  ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	— — — — 	__ 	— —  physically. 	 0 numerous medicines containing 	
scorr GRANT 	wheelchair. 	0 	 Goodwill center Nov. 21. However, when he contacted 	

to 	be heard 

	

Unable to find work, Scott believed he was entering the 	
not - so - melodious 

	

53 	
54 	 650 	 Aspirin is an amazingly safe ' aspirin — many are listed in 	 "If hedldn'thave bad luck, he wouldn't have any luck atREALLY INTO 	WMATARE 	SOW PRINTS THINK YOU'LL E14 DOINS T),11S 	TINO O'CLOCK 	 medicine, coniLidering all the The Health Letter - for at least 	officials working on his admission, he discovered the 	 . 	 tones can 	ea I NEEO 	P`H0r06RAFW! 	DOING? ANOWMI'M FOR THE REST OF 	 56 	 57 	 different uses of ILA would a week before any surgery. it- 	'Prisonai not like 	all," Mrs. Grant said. 	 admissions process had not even begun and couldn't begin 	 from the music class SOME 	. 	MW 	 DR'illJGTHEM: 	YOUR LIFE 7 	NO. 	 _____ — 	— 	

doubt that you will have any may cause problems in con- 	they show It Ofl 	Lyman High School Mrs. Grant said, because of his 	"I think the thing that triggered him off was that & 	 vi at Longwood Ele- 

Scott was constantly to target of cruel classmates at. 
FORMYHOB?Y EVEN#AAKE rior to an evaluation of his acceptability for the program. 

	

A 	 bErn'. 	
problems with ..asplrtn in as trolling Weeding. For the same 	

0 	 Illnesses and his refusal to "follow the scene today. No 	 •0 	
STEVEN KEEN 	 mentary School. 

0 	 directed by cprol Le- COLUMN. CAREEROc IT! 	
' 	 - 	

-- 	 much as you have tazen It for reason, a pregnant woman 	 television' drugs, no smoking, no drinking." 	 See IT WAS, Page 2* 	
That's when 23 fourth 0 	 HOROSCOPE 	five years without trouble. should not take aspirin o 

 Some people do not tolerate it, such preparations for at lesist a 
but most people do. 	. 	week before delivery, and I am  

gather or lessons on 

	

with meals to proW your- - during pregnancy anyway. 	 the baritone ukulele. 
stomach from having small  For-Ba 	e 	 It's the second year — _____ 	 - 	 or Saturday, 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 You should take the aspirin not iq sure it is a good Idea 

granules of it settle against 	The anti-clotting action of 	 , 0 	 - 	

• 	 . 

NOV. 26, Ign 	preclates you. His actions Irritate It. Otherwise, you helping to prevent had allacks
. 	

_ . .-i. musicians are now I YOUR BIRTHDAY 	close relationship really 	stomach and possibly aspirin may 	 • 	 0 	

strumming and sing- EK & MEEK 	 by Howie S 	 One of the things that makes overcome your fears. 	should take the upft with and ItrOkOL A national xtWy is 
this coming year unique is that 	 some milk or something to under way to find out... 	 Ing while getting rea- 

ARE 0 	 RkDIt -n4r z'.w "me zrARr (jJ fl.45 ),.. 	Wi1E. ARE' 	
you will look for partners in. TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	 ver Day=Care Fun*d Loss stead of continuing to play a Part of you is opting 

 hing to get 
WIN AT BRIDGE lone hand. Some alliances will something for not 	while " 	CM) B A 	 ,j 	"s 	IfU"-' ' 	 be be both protifable and en- the nobler part wants to strive 	 0 	

0 	 0 	 By DONNA ESTES 
EXUXE 	 M 1 	 Joyable 	 hard for rewards Your noble By OSWAlD and JAMES JACOBYnattwe wins. 	 HefaldSt&II Writer I 	 0] 	 SAGITI'ARIUS (Nov. 	 he doesn't need the spade 	

•0 0 	

0 	,. 	 Parents wbo are able to work 	 . 21) Someone you know may 	(IEMINI( May 21-Juno 20) 	 0 fInesse to make his contract. 	 0J • 	

because their children are t a 	
)' 

sal that 	u While you are not easily 	
N61073 

ORTH 	
He leads his ace of spades at 	 0 	

0 	

looked after at 21 sabsldked  A r'7 	 L7.is beca"us1 of that per- dissuaded, it would be wise to 	 trick two and continues the 	 F" 	 .0___ 	
chlld care cutters In Seminole  

	

It \I L
son  s past record. Reflection avoid auoc1ate who tend to 	• K j 	 West is unkind eno h to 	 0 	 County as well as himdreds of 	 •'.-.. 	

... 

	

(I

F, I -is 	 plan. Find out to whom you're 	
WEST 	EAST 	trouble. It t4 leads a third 

 may prove it to be a very sound vacillate. The exposure could 0 	
1' A K $ 

weaken you. duck and our hero 'ifs In 	 , 	

0 	

others who participate in 	 . ,,,,,, 	

. '..4" 	
j•v.• 

romantically suited to by 	CANCER (June 21-JWY 22) 	& X 5 4 2 	 spaide West takes his kin 	 similar programs in Central PRISCILLA'S POP 	
. 	 by Al Vermoer 	sending for your copy of Astro- Yoursecret today is to try 	 v Q . o. 	v K 9643 and leads hearts. South will 

UK'IQKK %AASHES 	ENG DEAL! I DIP 	EMILY/ 	OF 	I WAS AFTER 	 Graph Letter. Mail 50 cents for 	 run out of trumps bef 	 a state Official Monday night. 	 •.. 	 .. 

THROUGH THE UNE 	THE SAME THING 	You poNT cotiRsE UNBLEACHED MUSUN 	each and a long, self-addressed, Obligatory functions wili 4643 	4 Q J 10 9 has time to set up the dia- 	 They will ten William J. 
to Astro.  FOR 8 Y&RPS/' 	THIS MORNIP4G 	 NOT./ AT A FABRIC SALE, 	
Radio 	

quickly turn you off. 	 . 96 
VA5 vlded East holds off once 	 / 	 . 	

0 	Rehabilitative Services MRS), 
spedly your birth sip. 	 / 

— 	
SOUTH 0 	monds. So South abandons 	 Page, secrietary of Florida's 

FOR 15 YARDS!
.._- 	 \(, 	

des and leads a diamond. 	 Department of Health and 	 By Tom Notsel 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	LEO (July 23-A 22) People 	• Q 104 	

• 	 with his ace, West will get a 	
- 	 •, 

. 0 	 of their own personal ex- 	 •, 	 I 

	

are your books today. Study 	6732 	 dismand ruff. 

 

4 	periences and why promised 

	

them. Youll find they're no 	Both vulnerable 	 The pessimist leads a low 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 61 	

better or worse than you,'but 	West Nortb East South 	spade at trick two. He plays 	 state funding for t1if child care 
19) Whether you succeed today 	 dummy's 10, leads a spade 	 program for 2,135 Seminole 

0 	 depends largely on the ante. if have diffirent experiences you 	 back and ducks once more. 
0 	 the stakes are high enough, can learn from. 	 PAU 3A PAS83,6 	Now nothing can hurt him 	

County youngsters . and 
0 	

your leas and doubts will 	
Pan 3 A Pass 4 A 	and fie wins the rubber. 	

thousands of others in Orange 

almost magical1y'dissolve. 	
VIRGO (Aug. 2sW.. 	Psas PAss PASS 	 and Osceola County must be 

	

(va? 	 Intangibles tend to confuse y%l 	Opening les4 - Q V 	_j A&%U 	 continued, said Phoebe Car- 

AQUARIUS (Jan. aFth. 19) today. YOU can't quite grasp By Oswald & James Jamoby 	An Alabama reaWer asks 	 penter, who heads the Coor- 
111L.1w - __ 	 dinated Child Care (4C) 	 LAURA WHITTLE 

	

There's a chance today that you them. something you can get a 	 If there Is or was a conven. 
BUGSBUNNY 	 bi"Stoffel & Heimdahl 	may be UneW about-par- handle an you can parlay into 	The optimist wastes no tion called the Sinu three 	 JON 	 program. 

ticipating In activities w 	 A male parent, whose 
NEW1 TWANQUIUZERS I 	QIV4EY WORK 	

ith dollars and cents. 	 time finding a way to get bid. 
SPEAK %&.R 	

3trangem This is a mistake. 	 the 	 children are cared for daily himself set. He wins 	There was. Invented by P. 
PIECE... VM ALL 	BCX)GW IN %10LR OWL* 	 SUPM 	 heart lead. enters dummy Hal Sim It was a 0ame. 	 through subsidies provided by You could meet a valuable  forcing bid. Partner showed HIYA I fl1lX)SV 	

I FARS  iVfliI(/ • DEPAcCIMNT ARE. 	—' 	S(. rERME. 	 ctweu somewhere between the trump finesse. 	 specific aces in immediate 	 0 	 0 	 0 	
operated child care center,  

	

-1M STILL 	 / 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-Mardi 20) worlds of reality and dreams 	Meanwhile, East hag response. The bid came up 	 asked for the meeting, Mrs 	 . 
GREAT! 	I'VE COT A 	 NERVOUS AND 	 hultlallytodayyoumaygoafler today,butyourrea1succ 	playedhIsqueenonthefj. 10 seldom that it never 	 0 	
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